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to attack if Iraq blocks
. ^ The -We’re being wise. We

at the “presidenoaJ sites, th^gh
e matK

steady. Our pohcy has^wotked- ^ at those opened to

dipioma^, negonaaoi fitsLi
the media. .BvJONAimMwroaiT

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The

US said on Friday that Iraqi media

tours "of its -presidential palaces

showed “rank hypocrisy” and

warned Baghdad that its last resort

is a military strike if UN arms

inspectors are barred from visiting

these and other places. .

The tough US rhetoric fallowed

what White House spokesman

MikeMcCuny called a “very trou-

bling" report from chief UN
weapons inspector Richard Butler,

who believes some banned arms

were hidden in Iraq's so-called

presidential sites.

Iraq has prevented theUN
Special Commission (UNSCOM)

fiSm checking *e sites, provoking

a crisis with the UN and the US-

But it toe* reporters and Western

television crews to some of me

sites on Friday in a bid to prove

Butler's suspicions were ground-

]*ce

“What’s clear is that Iraq does

not want UNSCOM to go to those

sites to do its work, but it s willing

to let reporters ... go there to visit

what they claim to be sensjuveand

sovereign sites, said State

Department spokesman James

^Pthink it's a demonstration of

rank hypocrisy on Iraq s part ~Thf

Iraqi claims of sovereignty, pro-

hibiting UN acce« to those sites,

are hypocritical. Foley ^dded-

US Ambassador to the United

Nations Bill Richardson,

Washington hoped diplomacy

would persuade Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein to open all sus-

pected weapons sites. But it is leav-

ing the door )pen to unilateral mil-

itary action, he added.

said on the NBC Today program.

McCumr said die US expected

members^ of the UNJgnW
Council to “listen very careWb ro

the evidence" presented^ Bujlec

He said on Friday he suspected Iraq

^BuUer's team pulled out of Iraq

foroatintt rnwithin a dispute

with Baghdad over the number of

American members.

If Iraq revived any dormant pro-

grams to develop weapons ot mass

destruction while the mspecwre

were absent or is vying to hide

arm* that are outlawed under Gulf

War cease-fire terms, that would be

TvST^ve matter" McCrary

^Richardson earlier dismissed the

press virits to the presidential

buildings as Iraqi propaganda.

••They are playing games. Those

are^lrammed tears. If they la>«

to fear, why don t they let

the UN inspectors into those presi-

dential sites?” he told CNN.

Conmunications minister to challenge Liebennan

Livnat to run for

World Likud head
BvMCmLYQDBUW* *

Copumnucalioos Minister Limor si

Lrvnat said Friday she vriflrunjor O

the position of World likud chair- »

man, in what is seen as achaDenge

to Prime Minister Bmyamra o

*

wffl “expkxfe” dne tothe deepening

rivalry between the Netanyahu-
j

Liebennan camp and.- a group of

dup is Yosa Bcn-Aharon, foim»

^cwrgenetal-cOnme minister

yiwKalr Shamir'S oflice. . .

Some 300 ddeg^es from L*|jd

branches wt^wideare toa^_
the convention and scheduled elec

^fS^Uknd headquarters.

^S^s^Son to

in reaction to Netanyahus offioal

tetter of support for
Liebennan,

tebdievedbysoinetobeplaiii^agfa

pqA Uvnat and other rivals of the

^S^amofimponantposi-

!SLt55Sis. Pot flds res®

RomtiMilo, who has mo**?®
j-yi. mw his chances of being

he decided®

^LfcSTliaid she had Bachedito

tteSn after many delegates from

abroad urged her to nm and

promised theb support,

steisbacked by Milo, MK
Olnert, Shamir. Salai Mender and

several likud veterans.

Ijvnat yestwday denied she was

confitrating Netanyahu by cor^nd-

ine for tte chairmraidup, or mat her

move was an attempt to stop

Netanyahu and Liebennan from
tak-

ing over an the senior positions m

the Likud. .the t.jtfiid.

-Tte raime minister isnotnmning

for theWorid Likud and
I’m notcoor

tending against him. It s true

Netanyahu supports Ltebeman,

I too teve the endorsement of sever-

_i : nponfe. 1 am not bemg-

TSsa^sr3*iraRi
suppenrae also supported^by the

prime nmuster. That’s why 1

for a position wtw*

IH be able to influence the appoint-

ment of worthy and deserving peo-

WMVsjS
World Likud convention wonnot

s-sSr
Netanyahu and Liebennan were U7

STt? manipulate delegates m

same way in tins conventton^w^

Another tiireai to today

comes flora Uebennan s suppartMS,

who petitioned the Tfcl Aytv

rvnirt to disqualify the list of dek-

committfie. which was pxc-

Joshua Matza, and to adopt

a previous list, on which

Lieberraan’s supporters have

majority.

PM to give

Clinton

pullback

map in Jan
ByJAYBUSHWSICf
a^d WLLEL KUTTL£R

Pnme Minister ‘Binyamiv

Netanyahu is likely to meetwi

President Bill CUnton nexi ™mh
and show him the cabinet s deci

Sion on the precise °{JK
IDF’s next withdrawal in the West

Bank, according to a senior offi-

C1

Today’s cabinet session will

provide another opportunity to

dose the gaps between various

ministers’ assessraenra of the

amount of territoty Israel can

afford to transfer to the

UK’s Cook dams brad after

talks with Arafat, Page 2
— ~

Station of the Syrian government.

trld Likud
•f a few weeks ago when tire rwv

ov«Ss ofdelegate®

ESS

i

Vaiiv be involved with

Sai? You are dragging roe dre^

So? Don’t I have anything better

to do?"

In one sense, his exclamation

cooke for tire Likud mainstream,

few know much about the

World Likud, ^ those whodo

have a vague realization it exisus

Sire very little importance to

TJTear-Soteric orgaruzanon.

which opens its convention today-

TO Wratd Likud is not

we know from the

it is a sister entity whose

internal partyfeud
tnrna.as.cussinsn.dento^-

COMMEMT
B£&XbAH;HOMG

arena is the World Zionist

Israel have such internauonal

annexes to represent them in this

arena, as well as in student organi-

zations, the teachers union, etc.

If the World Zionist Congress

and World Likud convention were

not in the offing, we probably

would have continued to hear little

about the World Likud.

But the feet that we areheanng

so much about it dl of dresiidden

is significant.^Thei
Ziorna.Congress

met in years past and the World

The current furor there is a carty-

over from the disarray of

November’s chaonc Likud conven-

tion. The Likud continues to feud;

If the central home arena is

ostensibly dormant j^
now then

the tireless warriors joust else

where.

See LIKUD, Page 2

Palestinian Authority’s control,

but "it will take more nme, proba-

bly until January 15, for them to

Slch a consensus.” the source

^Within approximately the same

time frame, the PA is expected to

reconfirm and begin implementa-

tion of its commitment to assure

the maintenance of secunpr and

elimination of terrorist infrastruc-

ture necessary for the troop pull-

back to take place.

“There is wall-to-wall agree-

ment in the cabinet on the need

for security compliance on tne

part of the Palestinians," a gov-

ernment official said. It includes

the so-called ‘super-doves -

Foreign Minister David Levy.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai, and Internal Security

Minister Avicdor kahal3nt.

'

Israel Radio reported last n»gh

that cabinet secretary D±a ^ve
j'

heads a team that has

the past two weeks,

document itemizing the

lations of the Hebron Accords.

The document will be submitted

for cabinet approval and then

relayed to the PA.

The linkage between i

redeployment (FRD in *c Oslo

Accords lexicon i and security

guarantees was the central theme

of Netanyahu's talks in Pans; la

week with US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright. This was

reflected in the briefing Albright

gave the Conference of PtesKteJJ*

If Major American Jewish

Organizations upon her return to

*
Albright also reportedly told PA

Chairman Yasser Arafat in

London ihat unless he develops^

,
credible plan for comprehensive,

,
systematic security c^P^l 'on

. with Israel he could -forgei

about” an Israeli FRD. The secre-

» tan’ disclosed that she informed

j Arafat that he must produce a sys-

_ tematic approach to fighting ter-

d Netanyahu “did not budge; on

- the territorial issue the official

i- went on, nor did he make any

commitments regarding land that

might be handed over to the

*d Palestinians. .

ie “Our security interests are suUi

V that it is very difficult for us to

es give up substantial pieces of

_ land." he was quoted as saying.
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i<wael is the only country in the

developed world lhat *?*

brine down the number of traffic

deatiis in recent ye^re-. j*
1 teast

according to the activ’st woup

Metuna and a number of ennes m& c*—ays
often immigrants from tngiisn-

-Vision Zero” program adopted by

daSSom«*"**££
the elements involved m crashes

roads, vehicles, drivmg F^^
an environment - are subjec

our modification,

&a.™univ=r-

;ion of zero traffic
It/O A fO :: had an ergonomic approach ti

ITS A/ll traffic safety. They don’t use w on

II J IVU :.¥
i.

derfui words like ‘mentality t

explain road deaths, like we do.

m nmhrMTy. In the Australian state c

ACCIDENT^ sjo^jnc deudts^,

^^TTTfH 1 m f\An

BY
erfrML

they don’t have sleep embank-
J . J riUKITinPa

"2S EST Hebrew University- *ey do^t

^gtry since the mid-1980s, di* ^'probably-tog cajehingMl
_t.ee rttis assettton. .... vocal critic of offieutl nuffic egwX put in a lot of eff^tn ^
^’Uerofvehicleso^mad
barely increases from y“W*
while in Israel it goes up^JgJ
cent annually, making «

Sfficult to bnng down me

number of d^ths hem

What’s important is the rate of

driven, Mid in Israel,Lu* stresses,

(his has been going down-

Whichever standard is used, it s

cieTfcat Israel is not a world

Sr in traffic safety. The cumng

-dee is in Scandinavia, England.

Salia and a few »bcr coun-

tries whete the road death me

aS^tents in uaffic safety « the

'“’a toy element in Vision. Zero is

teduSg dte speedlimt m c«* —

J

m V) koh says Prof- Gerry Ben

David, director of
D
Jcn

®J
c
^! Ifl

Center for Driver Rejarch and ^
Injury Prevention. Here city

speed limits go as high as 70 kph. s,

.

U is true that the Volvo and Saab
jj ;

.

vehicles that dominate the roads m ^
Sweden are much heavier, safer \ t

cMstiian the Subarus, Fiatsjrtd -

other smaller, cheaper models V.

favored by most Israelis. But

Sw«Jen hs« other advantages^ L;

stem from a far superior traffic-

|
Safety policy, Richter

mamtains. p
-SwSn’s roads don t have as

gj
many booby traps as ours do - g

fewer poles ra

“Sweden put in a lot of effon m
upgrading vehicle and road safety

sSidardl The Swedish always

had an ergonomic approach to

traffic safety. They don’t use won-

derful words like ‘mentality to

explain road deaths, like we do.

In the Australian state of

Victoria, traffic deaths went

down from about 800 to 400 in

|

“They put in hundreds of speed

cameras all over the place,

Richter says, mamtainmg tna

cameras are cheaper and more

effective than police officer* at

catching speeders.

Laws requiring bicyclists JO
wear helmets have been adopted

in New Jersey. Australia, England

See PULLBACK, Page 2

and some Scandinavian countries,

Richter continues.

And while highway speed limits

are still generally higher m Europe

than in Israel, Richter says the

new wave of European thinking

favors bringing these limits down.

Germany’s Autobahn is a vuPtojd

race uack. but iconoclastto

German road safety experts are

savins their country’ s annual traf-

fic death toll of about 9^000 could

be reduced to about 7.000 if dri-

vers were forced to slow down,

says Richter.

See ACCIDENTS, Page 4
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NEWS
in brief

Four iiqured after car flips in stoning

Four people were injured yesterday, one of them seriously, when

their car flipped over after stones were thrown at toeir vehicle, outside

Hebron. In a separate incident, a border policeman in Hebron was
lightly wounded m by a thrown stone, the array spokesman said.

Meanwhile, shots were fired at IDF troops posted outside the

Avraham Avinu Quarter in Hebron yesterday afternoon. The IDF
Spokesman said no one was wounded in the attack and soldiers

returned fire at a suspect who fled to HI , the area under Palestinian

control. Hebron Jewish community spokesman Noam Arnon said this

was die third time shots had been fired into the Jewish neighborhood.

Residents of Hebron and Kiryai Arba are to hold a one-day strike

in their communities today and plan to demonstrate outside the

Prime Minister’s office against any further withdrawals from the

territories.
~ Margot Dudkevitch

Yishai probes alleged exploitation of Palestinians

Labor and Social Affairs Minister Eli Yishai has instructed his

ministry to conduct an investigation into media reports alleging that

Palestinian laborers are being used by companies to pocket money
illegally from the Employment Service. According to the reports, a

number of Palestinians come to Israel to work through the

Employment Service but then leave their jobs, allowing their

employers to collect a fee from the service. Yishai ordered that from
now on, work permits given to Palestinians must stipulate employ-

ment with one employer for at least 20 days. Jerusalem Post Staff

Taxi drivers to strike this morning
The nation's taxi drivers are to strike from S a.m. to noon today to

further protest against the government's decision to make taxi

licenses more easily available. A representative of die independent

drivers' union in the Histadrut said cab drivers would disrupt traffic

on the main arteries and at intersections in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, and

Haifa. The action is to include deliberately driving slowly with the

aim of bringing traffic to a halt, he said. Idm

Maccabi heads arrive to meet on bridge disaster

Leaders of the Maccabi World Union arrived over the weekend to

take part in an emergency meeting convened following a decision

to indict certain individuals in connection with the bridge collapse

at the opening of the Maccabiah Games in July. Four Australian

athletes died as a result of the collapse.

Maccabi World Union said in a statement that it had invited lead-

ers of Maccabi Australia to hear the grievances and to present them
with the action being taken following the bridge disaster. The meet-

ing is taking place today and tomorrow at Kfar Maccabiah.
Jerusalem Post Staff

‘German soldier describes neo-Nazi offenses’

A former recruit claims to have seen regular extreme-rightist

offenses in his German army unit, from toasting Hitler to shouting

racist slogans, a newspaper reports today.

According to the weekly Bild on Sonntag , Christian Krause said

at least three non-commissioned officers were neo-Nazis during his

service with the 313th Paratrooper Battalion training unit, based in

Lower Saxony. Krause, the 21 -year-old son of former transportation

minister Guenter Krause, said the non-commissioned officers

would toast "the Fuehrer” on holidays and greet each other with

Nazi slogans such as “Sieg Heil," die newspaper reported. AP

Protests against Orthodox in Panless Hanna
Secular residents of a Pardess Hanna neighborhood protested yes-

terday against what they say is an attempt by religious leaders to

make the area Orthodox.

Dozens of secular Jews, who make up die majority ofhomeown-
ers in the Neveh Rotem hdusing project, waved flags and banners
protesting Orthodox encroachment.

Religious residents in turn yelled at them, “Go back to Tel Aviv,”
Army Radio reported. Jerusalem Post Staff

Cook slams Israel after talks with Arafat
By DOUGLAS DAVIS

and news agencies

LONDON - British Foreign

Secretary Robin Cook continued
over die weekend a high-decibel

campaign against Israel that had
been mounted by senior Foreign

Office officials earlier in die week.
He expressed impatience that

“so much difficulty had been cre-

ated by unilateral gestures on the

pan of one side to the [peace]

talks."

Speaking after a meeting with
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat on Thursday, he
said:

MWe are very anxious to see a

restraint on future settlement
developments and progress on a
realistic further redeployment of
Israeli troops."

In particular. Cook said, he and
Arafat had explored whether
Europe could play “a stronger

role in getting troth the seaport and
the airport from Gaza into positive
operation."

In contrast to his harsh tone
directed at Israel, Cook adopted
the wannest terms to describe his

meeting with Arafat, which he
characterized as a “very good,
honest and open exchange of
views."

During what Cook called their

“friendly and close discussion," he
said he had assured Arafat that the

El A1 chooses
Boeing over

Airbus
By HAH SHAPIRO

In a move which the company
insisted was not motivated by
political pressure from the US, the

El A1 board on Friday decided to

accept a bid by Boeing to supply a
new fleet of five medium-range
aircraft

Turkey to buy Boeing jets,

Page 6

We mourn the loss of our leader,

colleague and friend

RAPHI AMRAM
Founding director of the Israel Arts

and Science Academy

The Society for ExcellenceThrough Education

Eliezer Shmueli, Chairman

We mourn the loss of a gifted

and creative educator and friend

RAPHI AMRAM
We will continue the work he began.

American Friends of the Israel Arts

and Science Academy
Robert H. Asher, Chairman

"There was no pressure from the

US. The discussion centered on
the substance of the deal and the

board's discussion was extended
when we began receiving new
offers from the two groups." ElA1
director-general Yoel Feldscbuh

^•^itf Anny Radio following the

announcement of the decision.

The board had planned to make
its decision on Thursday night, but
after four hours of discussions, it

was still divided. At that point,

Boeing asked for a delay, on the

grounds that Airbus had been
given time to improve its bid, but
the American company had not
been.

When the board reconvened on
Friday, Boeing had cut its price by
6 percent, bringing it more or less

in line with the Aubus bid of $170
million. Airbus said it could make
no further reductions.

When the board finally voted,

die choice was unanimous and the

company insisted that the decision

was made solely on economic cri-

teria.

Under the Boeing deal, the

planes are to be supplied in a leas-

ing arrangement, with two aircraft

to be delivered in the spring of
1999 and three more by the end of
that year.

The leasing arrangement was
less attractive than Airbus’s offer

of outright sale, but that was bal-

anced by the fact lhar El A1, which
has used only Boeing aircraft for

over 30 years, would not have to

invest in any re-equipment of tools

to service the European aircraft.

Before the decision, some air-

line sources had expressed con-
cern that a decision to continue to

buy from Boeing, in apparent

capitulation to American political

pressure, would place the national

airline in a weaker position in any
further negotiations. This could be

important in a few years, when El

A1 plans to buy additional, medi-
um size, aircraft of a type manu-
factured only by Aiihus and
Boeing.
However, local aviation sources

said last night, the American pres-

sure had been exaggerated out of
proportion by the media.
Certainly, there had been none of
the direct intervention such as that

exerted by US President Bill

Clinton only a month ago, when
he personally asked the Saudis to
choose Boeing for a much larger.

$3-billion acquisition for Air
Saudia.

With great sorrow we announce the sudden passing of our

beloved mother, grandmother and great-grandmother

ANNE MENER CZOPP
The funeral will take place on Monday, December 22, 1997 at 1

attheYarkon Cemetery.

p.m.

Jack Pierre Mener
Pepita Perez (Mener)

Eva Kunstlicher (Czopp)

and the family worldwide

peace process would be "one of
the first priorities of the common
foreign and security policy of the

European Union" when Britain

assumes the presidency of the 15-

nation body on January 1.

He noted that the current Israeli

government bad inherited an
obligation to fulfill the terms of
the Oslo accord: “I very much
hope that all members of that

government will recognize the
obligation they are under to enter

into a significant and substantial

further redeployment of Israeli

troops within the Palestine enti-

ty.”

Unless there was progresson the

interim agreements. Cook said, “it

is difficult to see how weean leap

forward to final status talks”
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PM, Barak address Jewish journalists’ foram
‘No amount of pressure will help further the peace process,” Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu tells the Seventh International Conference of the Jewish Media in Jerusalem on
Friday. He asked thejournalists not to be guilty of ‘bending over backwards1 to be unhiawl,
thereby failing to report or misreporting stories about Israel. Distortions, be said, include the
lack of reportage on the Palestinians’ continued violations of the Oslo agreements. Labor
Party leaderMK Ehud Barak told the conference in a separate session that ifhe were prime
minister, ‘I would lock myself in a room with Albright and Clinton until an agreement
between ns was reached. (Test:Amy Klein; Photo:And JeranttnakO

LIKUD
Continued from Page 1

Indeed the protagonists are all

those who riveted our collective

attention at the Tel Aviv fair-

grounds, where the convention
imbroglio occurred. What we see

now is nothing less than an
attempt to settle scores.

Obviously much unfinished
business was left, despite

Netanyahu’s attempt to sweep the

odious mess under the rug. Thus
we again encounter the names of
Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo, for-

mer director-general of the Prime
Minister's Office Avigdor
Lieberman. and Communications
Minister Limor Livnat. Even the

roles are similar.

Milo is on the way out,

Lieberman is the powerful non-
establishment knight tilting

against the party’s elite, and Limor
Livnat is a rebel Likud princess.

Up until now, MQo was chair-

man of the World Likud. It’s a job
that was handed to him on a silver

platter years ago, because no one
paid it any attention. Now be is

practically out of die Likud and
Lieberman has decided to oust him
altogether. Lieberman thus chal-

lenged Milo, causing him to back
down. At that point Netanyahu
strongly endorsed Lieberman.
Livnat entered the fray to chal-

lenge Lieberman only after

Netanyahu’s endorsement. This is

significant Netanyahu can’t be
accused of having interfered on

.

Lieberman’s behalf against her,

because she was not yet in the

race. But having entered after

Netanyahu put his political weight
behind Lieberman, her move
becomes an undisguised act of
outright rebellion against
Netanyahu, even though Livnat
sought to deny it yesterday.

Obviously on a personal level

things are not back to normal

between her and the prime minis-
ter. Her decision to take
Lieberman on was greeted with a
shock of disbelief in die Prime
Minister's Office.

Interestingly enough, no one
around Netanyahu has a clue as to

which of the two even has the bet-
ter chance of winning. The World
Likud arena is foreign to alL It has
delegates from abroad and a bal-

ance of power which no one can
begin to figure out.

Lieberman - might enjoy
Netanyahu’s backing, but Livnat
is personable and hawkish enough
to charm and appeal to die mili-
tancy of overseas Likudniks. -

While no one in the local Likud
arena can make any sound predic-

tions about the international Ukud
forum, it is near consensus that if

the exported local squabbles get out
of hand in today’s convention, the

aftershocks - perhaps severe ones -
will reverberate with a vengeance
to the Likud’s home turf.

Later, Arafat suggested that

Israel and die Palestinians might
sign a security, cooperation agree-

ment tomorrow and complained

dial Israelhad still not implement-

ed 34 commitments it had under-

taken under the Oslo accord.

He said be expected Israel to

implement' its commitments
“scrupulously and seriously-. Up
tonow wc are facing problems and

we have a lot of gtievanecs on

imimplemented outstanding

issues."

Arafat described his meeting

with Prime Minister Tony Blair as

"excellent” and said he bad high

hopes for the British presidency of

the European Union.

Meanwhile, French Foreign

Minister Hubert Vedrine said on

Friday that Europe and die United

States might make a joint bid to

revive the peace process,

. “There is especially close coop-

eration between American leaders

and seme European leadens about

the revival of toe peace process,

which is an urgent necessity,"

\fedrine told a news conference

during a 54-nation security confer-

ence in Copenhagen.
“This is an exchange ofinforma-

tion, an exchange of analysis," he
said. “On this basis, it might be

possible at some moment, which
is not yet fixed, u> make a com-
mon initiative."

Arafat blasts

Netanyahu’s
West Bank
remarks

ByMAmOTDUDK^

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat yesterday blasted

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's remarks declaring that
the WestBank is an integral part of
die State ofIsrael saying they area
flagrant violation of signed accords

and jeopardize the peace
;

process.

“I will not give np a grain of dot
in Jerusalem," said Arafat, shortly

after his arrival in Gaza.
Netanyahu’s communications

director David Bar-HLan contend-

ed dial die prime minister’s com-
ments, made in an address to

.

Jewish jotnaalists from abroad,
were misinterpreted.
“He declared that the Wsst Bank

was part of die Land of Israel,"

Bar-Elan said.

PA Spokesman Nabfl Abo
Rndeineh stressed feat Brad must
abideby signed accords and added
that any solution must include the

estaMiriimentofaPalestinian sate,
A statement issued by Immad

Faloaji, the PA Minister of
Communications and Postal
Affairs, saidtbatNetanyabu’s dec-
larations showed up Israel’s inten-

tion regarding the peace process.

“Netanyahu’s statements will

bring the whole area onto die brink

ofwar;” Faloup toldTheJerusalem
Post yesterday. Ho added ihat the

PA would do everything within its

power to intensify international and
Arab pressure on IsraeL

Falouji called on die US to stop
behaving hypocritically towards
Israel and instead demand that the

accords be implemented. “The PA
will refuse any mtnprrvnjyr and
will refuse todiscuss any issues that

are not implemented according to

the signed agreements,” he said.

“Ihlks of security pirns or percent*
ages less than stipulated in fbJ„

accords will notbe discussed by the£
PA and will not be accepted by the
Palestinian people.”

Meanwhile, in an interview with
Channel 2 on Friday, Hamas spiri-
tual leader Sheikh Ahmed Yassin
said Israel had tuned down his
truce of peace. “I proposed the
truce, but they want all the land
and they want the peace at the
same tune, and they want

: the
Palestinian people to be slaves of
toe occupation,” he said.
Yassin referred to die break-

down in toe peace process as no
better than aspirin for profound
problems caused by denial of
Palestinian national aspiration.
Bar-Man refused to comment on
Yassin’s remarks.

PULLBACK
Continued from Page 1

Albright told the Presidents'

Conference in a conference call

Friday that she informed Arafat he
must produce a systematic

approach to fight terrorism. She
also stated that she believes both

Netanyahu and Arafat are working
in good faith now to advance the

peace process, with security coop-
eration reaching new levels.

Albright indicated she will eval-

uate the credibility of an Israeli

redeployment plan not only in

terms of the percentage of territo-

ry involved, but also the quality -

where the land is and whether it is

contiguous to other self-rule areas
- and timing of a withdrawal.

Albright said she understands

that transferring territory from
Area C to Area A is more difficult

than from B to A, and that this

consideration would affect the

quantity issue, according to con-

ference executive vice-chairman

Malcolm Hoenlein. She also said

the size of the redeployment
would be commensurate with the'

measure of security provided.

Albright said the US has a road
map for moving the process ahead
after a year of tittle progress and
that now that die is engaged fully

in the negotiations, she intends to

"stay with it," said Hoenlein.

US special Middle East coordi-
nator Dennis Ross might travel to

the region prior to next month’s
meetings with Clinton, but such a

trip would be directed primarily at

closing the remaining interim-sta-

tus issues, like a Gaza airport, sea

port, and industrial zone, as well

as safe passage between the West
Bank and Gaza, a senior adminis-

tration official said.

Progress there would “create an
environment in which it may
make it easier to overcome the dif-

ferences on toe four-part agenda”
of redeployment, including a

“time-out" on provocative actions,

security cooperation, and acceler-

ation to final-status talks, he said

Albright continues to believe that

toe sides are “making efforts ... to
move ahead,” but that “doesn’t
mean the gaps disappear;” he
added.

Meanwhile, former ambassador
to the US Zalman Shoval said in
Washington on Friday that in toe
West Bank security zones that

Israel eventually retains, there will

.

be settlements outside those areas
that may not fall under Israeli

jurisdiction and will “have to be
considered separately.”

It is possible some Palestinians

may also ultimately live in Israeti-

coatroHed zones voter toe naps
being prepared now by. Monlechai
and National Infrastructure

MinisterAriel Sharon.

In a speech to toe Washington
Institute for Near East Policy,

Shoval criticized the concept of
redeployment in toe territories at

this stage, saying that withdrawals

should come only as part-and-par-

cel of final-status negotiations.

Tire Palestinians do not necessari-

ly come out ahead by. obtaining a

down payment of land in advance
of toose talks, be sakL
He alsp said the govemfbent

should agree to-
M
tempocarily Emit

building in the settlements,” bat
only after final-status tafta have
begun.
Shoval said IsraeK-US^ reJations

must be improved before final-sta-
tus negotiations begin and that
evoi a ^perception ofpressure”on
Israel “is not helpful”
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Scholarship fund
mooted for

combat veterans

Lebanese
enclave

border

opened

ByAHEHOmUVAN

A movement in under way to

ruse money for a fund that will

give ail soldiers serving in com-
bat units a scholarship to pursue
academic studies after they are

released.

The move comes at the initia-

tive of. the.defense establishment

and is aimed at harnessing the

public behind efforts to boost

morale and motivation among
combat troops.

The initial goal is .to raise NIS
30 million for the fund, which
will be administered the

Soldiers’ Welfare Association.

Dubbed “Adopt a Fighter," some
of the nation’s top business peo-

ple have already joined the pro-

ject and the effort is expected to

receive wide publicity.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordecbai has pushed for the

idea, after an IDF survey of 1,500

soldiers revealed that many felt

society didn't appreciate them

and that they were not compen-

sated enough.
Last.year, the army doubled the

monthly wages for combat sol-

diers. A few weeks ago. Chief of

General Staff LL-Gen. Aranon

Lipkin-Shahak called for the

country to help pay for academic

studies for released combat sol-

diers.

“We "have to do something to

"express society’s gratitude for

those in combat units. We need

them," Shahak said, at a memdff-

al lecture for Mosbe Dayan last

month.
The scholarships are not

restricted to university studies,

but can be used for most formal

educational programs.

Only soldiers who served three

full years in a combat unit will be

eligible.

“The 50th anniversary celebra-

tions of Israel provide an oppor-

tunity for this son of project, in

which all citizens of Israel will be

able to support to express appre-

ciation for IDF fighters and help

them in their future" said Ofra

Strauss-Lahat, chairwoman of the

fund, . . .

A gala fund-raiser for the schol-

arship fund is scheduled for

January 4 at Tbl Aviv’s Hechal

Hatarbut

JEZZINE (Reuters) - The

Lebanese army on Fpd^y
opened for the first time m 12

years a crossing to Jezzme, a

town held by the South

Lebanese Army.
Residents from Jezzme ana

the village of Kafr Falous

embraced and sounded car

horns after the army, trying to

prove it can re-establish author-

ity over south Lebanon,

reopened the crossing.

“I am very happy, Yousef

Abou Kassem, a priest from

Kafr Falous, said. “We thank

God and we thank our govern-

ment for reopening the cross-

ing. We hope that one day there

will be peace between all of

Lebanon’s sects.”
.

The crossing was closed in

1985 when Israel demarcated

the security zone, forcing resi-

dents of Jezzine - the largest

Christian town in south

Lebanon - to take a circuitous

route to enter the rest of the

country. .

The Jezzine enclave is tor-

Israel awaits

Hizbullah on

r

prisoner swap
>sen

'pa-

rotic

and
fare

ir a

Hefetz takes a

parting shot at IDF

luuiiu;. _

The Jezzine enclave is tor-^ . .

rKSSTSSS Lebanese wave national flags on Friday at the reopening ^
bcL^o£HZ' Falous crossmg-

RASHAYA,
- Security sources in Israel said

yesterday the government had

nrooosed to swap Lebanese pns-
proposeo ro > h

for ihe remains

IJTlDF naval commando Itamar

Sv^but denied a Hizbullah claim

KSel had agreed to that orga-

nization’s own proposal.

Security sources told Israel

Radio last night they are not

aware of any br^rough m *

deal for Dya’s body. They were

quoted as saying: Tsrad s*nu

ted to the government of Lebanon

a detailed
iro^salpnthe^eof

the missing Israeli army sokLwr

Itamar Ilya and is waiting for die

answer of ihe Lebanese govern-

ment on the proposal.

Hizbullah Deputy Secreiary-

General Sheikh Na eem Kassem

said a representative of the

International Committee of foe

Red Cross QCRC) informed the

group that Israel had agreed to

their latest conditions in swap

waiting for an answer

from the Israelis on [the

ofl our latest proposal that we

discussed with the ™Presenta
J*^

of the Red Cross, he told

reporters in the eastern Bekaa

V
*He ‘informed us that our condi-

tions that are linked to the remain*

of the martyrs and the release of

prisoners inside Khiam [Pnson]

Enside occupied

been agreed upon, Kassem

a<

The ICRC is mediating swap

negotiations that staned m
SeptemberafterlllDFcomma^

dos were killed during a botched

raid north of the security zone.

Israel holds an estimated 50

T-ebanese prisoners inside its bor-

ders and the South Lebanese

Armv holds another 125 at Khiam

Israel holds <he

remains of the Hizbullah chref s

con Hadi Nasrallah.

Kkssem did not give details on

Hizbullah's conditions for execut-

ing a swap. “The matter is the

hJids of the Israelis. We are n<*

a hurry. We are waiting for an

T&Z\m. Hizbullah and

Israel exchanged the remains of

two Israeli soldiers the group had

S^nce 1986 for the bodies of

126 Hizbullah fighters under a

German-brokered deal.
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The IDF Spokesman yesterday

blasted outgoing Israel Police

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz for

claiming the .police anti-terror

squad is superior to anything the

army could put together.

Hefetz, who will retire in 10

days, said the police should take

preference over the army when it

comes to “national security mat-

ters."

“The police anti-tenor squad has

better capabilities than IDF units.

They [the army] are trying to

inflate their egos without any foun-

dation," Hefetz was quoted as

telling the Tel Aviv Chamber of

Commerce on Friday.

IDF Spokesman Brig.-Gen. Odea

Ben-Ami issued a statement last

night questioning. Hefetz’s com-

nvmt&and saying tirelpShoWs die

police anti-terror unit in high

esteem.

"BUt ihe IDF’s special units,

against which Hefetz directed his

strange criticism, are professional

and deserving of greater apprecia-

tion titan expressed by the inspec-

tor-general," the IDF statement

said. . .

The police anti-tenor squad and

the IDF General Staff reconnais-

sance unit (Sayeret Matkal) have

been rivals for decades. Their rival-

ry came to a head following the

1994 kidnapping of Cpl. Nachshon

Wachsman, when the IDF unit was

chosen over the police unit, bothof

which had trained for the job. The

IDF unit subsequently faded m the

rescue and its commander was

killed, along with Wachsman and

three Hamas terrorists.
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is a soft,

huggable world

of delightful

gifts for the

little loved
ones in

your life

Hr OKU AHAROM

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s attempts tost week

to maneuver between National

Infrastructure Mm^ter -Anel

Sharon’s and Foreign Mmum*
David Levy’s demands to sup-

port their redeployment propos-

es resulted in P°f
tPoni°® a

sion until mid-Januatr- The

Hebrew press focused this week-

MdOT*tlte^uggJe_that led to the

decision not to decide.

-Netanyahu got on his knees

(hisweet-wri^^BM
Caspit,

Settlers’ dilemma

A Sweet dreams and “Lena ToVon a soft, bright,

fabric cloud wall hanging ...with an evening star

for that goodnight wish. Polyester fill

W:67 cm X H cc

Night Cloud.

in an article entitled,

The name of the game.

Survival," refemng-to the grow-

ing threat Netanyahu had sensed

from his coalition.

acreed to humiliate himself for

SXenth time to dan« »

^
bu eventually chose

"because his attack is

The recent statements by the

heads of the Council of Jewish

Communities in Jodea, Samaria,

and Gaza that Netanyahu s poti-

cies jeopardize the settlements

have highlighted a dilemma:

whether they should bnng dowr

the Likud government at the nsx

of this leading to a government

headed by Labor.
.

According to Ma anv s Nadav

Haetzni, the leaders unanimously

believe that “if Netanyahu is

. j ri/1nlnv ment, hebelieve that 'n

headed towards retteploymentj
he

should be brought down, whatev^

nniitirtal once rnient oe.

Netanyahu
Sharon,
most lethaL"

*

Yediot AharonoVs pJY
Ganchovsky refers to Sharonis

angry outburst at Tuesday s cab-

metsession, waving a threaten-

foc finger at Netanyahu for

crossing^ red line andjeopar-

dizing national security. Sharon
.

is no longer _wsvin| *

Neranyahn

tends.- He adds, that

Netanyahu and the American

know ^which map he suPPJ^f’

but the only ones who are left m

SI dSfcie Israel's cinzens and

S°S"Rener.1So

himself

Sir
?S»;.rhafcj
triangle

shouia dc orou6.lL—- .

er the political pnee might be-

Yediot's Uri Elitzur claims that

the council heads are wrong m
their supposition that somehow

the process can be stopped.

“There is no trick, “ic,ud
.
l

^
g
h_

government crisis thai will be

able to buy more than a few

tSL? time.. followed by yet

another decision to be made.

jS^oriv’s Hagai Segal says that,

“If some settlements are already

doomed, it really doesn t matter

to*?rettlers who the execution-

er will be," adding that the angry

crowd has nothing to losei and

could easily decide tQ ^ng
down the disappomung leader

ship it helped raise to power.

Power struggles

B. The BtTte cftJcKy ttwt tXMild!

Baby's first book in Hebrew is
DULiy a hi™ uw' —

—

wonderfully soft and full of

surprises. Touch the egg and

it squeaks; move the chick

from egg to under mommy's
. .1 —as._ kAnl/ it

wing. This interactive book is

sized for hands-on play or can
M 1L Afnriln fine

be tied to crib or cradle. Five

panels, beautifully sllkscreeoed

xnH fnnm fillfld.and foam filled

L: 90 OT xH:18 With

satin ties.

Fabric Activity Book ...NIS 75

ofterror.
^

scores."
“Sharon s“Sharon*

N0ga. refemng
H“?^,nroo»s concessions

iL
,5sSp«r cMlforee

?is a delusion for

horse, jus.

Climbed on « ^ !ast me to

:

53T - Netanjahu- JoJrSyt“n^V andWeare

all following turn.

The National Religious Pa^

tnade headlines this w^c,

hospitalization of its lcaoe^

MhSster of Education Zevubm

Hammer, created a wave ofnmors

regarding his heal* zndopei^up

a tattle for succession, "true

friendship has never
been the s^1

|

suit of this party’s lea^^P’

claims Avraham Tmish

According toTuush, a senous ensis

muld develop within the party over

political-ideological
cOTto ^

could arise once territories are

<-^MEh*u-
utanon of the partywa^

this week once members begm w

"*£5rnass«SS

Sf^t^esponsible for *e

53?i¥SSVl—
pbere around him.

C. Bright bundle of

balloons wall hanging

with appliqued oleph, bet,

gimel is a cheery addition

to baby’s nursery or kid’s

play room. A perfect soft

sculpture gift idea made

from bright cottons and

foam filling.

W:62 cm x H:55 cm.

Ballon Wall Sculpture

NIS 78

D. There's always room for one more In Noah's Arid

. —pb nhove 3 big pockets; making room lor diapers

Another great, soft, gilt idea from over the rainbow. W:65c" XH
5̂

Noah's Aik Wall Sculpture (either primary or tropical colors)...NIS 95

Please sand me: Price ?

Item

Subtotal; —
Postage in Israel: NIS 10 per address: —

or door to door delivery in Israel (where available) NISJ9: _

Enclosed check payohle to: The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

Visa Qlsc/MCD Diner QAihEx ^
C.C.#

Name,

Address.
_Code_

I.D. No..
Signature.

__Phone(dayL

F. Carry On! Here's the

perfect pal for our AlephBet

apron ... the AlephBet Tote.

Same sturdy, bright, color-

safe fabric, with an easy

velcro dose. Perfectly sized

for books, toys, or a special

cuddly friend! Zippered

inner pocket. 30cm x 30

cm.

AlephBet Tote....NIS 40

SAVE! Apron & Tote Set

NIS 80

'Choose Primary Mlors: red roof, blue pocket (above)

-

Tropical colors: hot pink roof, turquoise pockets GefO
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Moslem, Jewish kin

quarrel at funeral
Jewish and Moslem relatives of

a man who had converted to

Judaism and back to Islam

attacked each other with sticks

and stones at his funeral Friday,

and several mourners were

injured.

The burial was supposed to

have been a compromise between

the feuding families, with

Shaukai Kuza to be laid to rest in

Haifa's Moslem cemetery, but

adjacent to the Jewish section,

and with rites from both religions.

However, disturbances broke

out during the Moslem burial

ceremony and police escorted

Jewish family members away.

Kuza had lived with a Jewish

woman for some 30 years, had

three children with her, and con-

verted to Judaism in 1994 before

marrying her in a Jewish ceremo-

ny. But three days after he mar-

ried her in November 1995, he

went to an Islamic court in

Hebron, convened back to Islam,

and married a Moslem woman,
without divorcing his Jewish
wife. Moslems are allowed to

marry up to four women.
After Kuza died recently of

heart failure, each wife demand-
ed to be allowed to bury him
according to her religion. Before
reaching a compromise, the two
had petitioned the High Court of
Justice. (News agencies)

Yishai to present emergency
employment plan to PM today

By Jerusalem Post Staff

A plan prepared by the Labor
and Social Affairs Ministry to pro-

vide jobs to some 15,000 develop-
ment town residents within the

next few months is to be presented

to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu today, the ministry said
in a statement.

The plan, aimed at 17 towns with
particularly high unemployment,
was developed together with the
local council heads and local teams
appointed by the Directors-General

Committee. They gathered infor-

mation car businesses and indus-

tries in the area, available workers

and their education levels, and

social welfare projects required to

augment the job program.

The plan provides for retraining,

subsidizing transportation to jobs,

and new job projects.

Among the recommendations
presented by the Directors-

General Committee are: giving

Priority A development status to

these 17 towns, with particular

incentives for high-tech business-

es; the firing of some 20,000 for-

eign workers; new tax incentives

for employers that hire people age

45 or older for at least a year, and
massive government investment

in infrastructure and transport

The ministry's plan for more
immediate implementation

includes;

• helping some 3,600 people fin-

ish their basic education;

• professional training for fields

that are generally in demand, for

some 3,200 workers;

• professional training in con-
junction with companies planning

to open plants or expand their

plans in the areas, to cover some
2,600 workers;

• retraining for 600 academics;
• transportation to workplaces

for 780 workers;
• workshops in job-searching

skills and placement services for

some 3,000 workers;
• operating public-work projects

to employ some U00 people.

lire plan is similar to one that

was presented to die cabinet about

a month ago, but which was torpe-

doed by the Treasury, which
refused to allocate money from the

National Insurance Institute to

help fund it

Given the serious unemployment
figures released last week. Labor

and Social Affairs Minister Eli

Yishai warned of a “social explo-

sion” in towns hard-hit by unem-
ployment and decided to push for

the plan’s adoption, wife some
snail changes.

The plan is to cost NIS 1 28 mil-

lion, to come from the Labor.

Education, Industry and Trade,

and Absorption ministries, as wen

as fee Employment Service.
_

President Ezer Weizman, in a

visit to Ofakim on Thursday,

promised he would do fas besi to

get firms to move feeir plants and

offices to fee town, which has an

unemployment rate estimated at

20 percent.

A group of artists is to visit

Ofekim this week in an effort to

raise morale during Hanukka, his

wife. Reuma, said.

Bmsheva Tsur contributed to

this report.

Legal int’l adoptions

to begin next month
By ESTHER HECHT

Childless Israelis are on the

verge of being able to adopt chil-

dren from other countries legally,

as two recent developments have

brought closer the fulfillmem of

their desire to become parents.

Knesset Law Committee chair-

man Shaui Yahalom announced

last week feat the law on interna-

tional adoptions, passed 18 months

ago, will go into effect next month.

Technically, fee law - which

allows for such adoptions through

recognized, nonprofit agencies -

went into effect on May 2, but fee

Labor and Social Affairs Ministry

and the Justice Ministry had not

yet prepared fee regulations neces-

sary for it to be implemented.

Those regulations were finally

presented on December 8, and fee

committee is now winding up its

consideration of them.

In addition, fee Knesset last week
passed an amendment to the

Adoption Law, allowing Israelis to

adopt a child from abroad who is of

another religion. (In local adop-

tions. the adoptive parents and the

child must be of the same religion.)

The amendment is necessary in

cases in which the country of ori-

gin allows fee child to be brought

here without a court order and fee

formal adoption takes place here,

explained Prof. EliezerJaffe ofthe

Hebrew University’s Baerwald
School of Social Work, who was a
prime mover of fee new law.

The amendment effectively sep-

arates adoption and conversion

and allows adoptions to proceed
while fee conversion issue is still

being thrashed out. Jaffe said.

The new law has been awaited

so eagerly because no more than
70- 80 healthy infants are avail-

able locally for adoption each
year, and the wait for a baby is

more than six years. The regula-

tions under consideration relate to

how international adoption agen-
cies are accredited, the maximum
fees they may charge, and how
they may advertise their services.

The committee authorized the

agencies to charge NIS 35,000, in

addition to expenses they incur

abroad. Israelis who have adopted

children abroad in the past, often

in circumstances feat were fraught

wife uncertainty and fear, have

had to pay as much as $30,000.

Yahalom called on women's
groups to set up nonprofit agencies

to handle international adoptions.

Na'amat has the most experience in

fee field. Jaffe said. It set up a non-

profit agency, AJeh, to handle adop-

tions in Romania soon after fee law

was passed and located more than

two dozen babies. But a change in

government there led to a freeze of
foreign adoptions, and proceedings

begun through Aleh were stalled

until Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza intervened while recently

visiting Romania,

Two main issues not yet dealt

with in the final meeting of fee law
committee concern professional

requirements of the adoption agen-

cies and fee demand that each

agency post a NIS 500,000 bond.

Naridss buried

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai (right) attends the funeral of former OC Central Command Uzi Naridss at Jerusalem’s

ML Herd Military Cemetery on Friday. (Brist Headier)

Study: Infant

mortality

down 70%
since ‘77

By JUDY SIEGEL

A quarter of all Israelis are over-

weight; infant mortality has

decreased 70 percent in fee last

two decades; a thud of all deaths

are due to cardiovascular diseases;

there is a slight increase over the

last decade in cancer deaths; and

71% of fee adult population say

they enjoy good health.

These are some of fee wealth of

statistics collected by the Israel

Center for Disease Control in its

first volume Mawxv Habriyux
Beyisraei — 1997 (“Israel's state

of Health -1997”), which was
unveiled by the Health Ministry

last week.
Prof. Manfred Green, the head

of fee ICDC, who is an epidemi-

ologist and teaches at Tel Aviv
University, said the 350-page
Hebrew volume will also appear

in English sometime next year.

The NIS 80 bode is being sold to

fee public, but will also appear in

some form on the ministry’s

Internet site in fee future.

ACCIDENTS
Continued from Page 1

But Transport Ministry policy-

makers contend feat while there is

much to learn from abroad, solu-

tions thatwork there aren't always
applicable here.

Link recalls feat when he dis-

cussed the idea of speed cameras

with traffic safety experts in

England, he asked them if any of

England's cameras had been van-

dalized. “They said. ’Oh no,' and

they couldn’t believe feat Israeli

drivers would do such a thing.

‘Give them time,’ I told fee."

There are about 100 speed cam-
eras being used on an experimen-

tal basis in Haifa and four, other

cities, and some have had their

lenses painted over or broken by
vandals. Link says he’s waiting

for the cameras to be shot up by
M-16s.
“Israelis aren't Englishmen,” he

UAL
TANDOORI Indian Restaurant-The only resteurantin Israel where price SHAKES

HANDS withQUAUTY and quantity smiles. Live traditional Indian danefog daily Kmg*Wharf]

Lagoona Motel.Tel./Fax. 07-633 STS, 636 6674. Open noon-330 put;6fm-nuctagM

SHE1NERS - Krepladi Soip to Jerusalem Mixed Grifi. Great tood at reasonable

prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon spectate. Open noon-1 1 pm.

Glatt Kbshw-Uehadrin. Kanfei Nesiiarim 24, Givat ShaiA Tel. Q2-65M446.

HEBZlPOLPmiAHwa
f TANDOORJ Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDSwMT
I QUALITY and quantity smites. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 [children NIS 23).Open noof>3 prm
V 7 pjn.q ajn. Mercaam Buhing, 32 Maskit SLTel. 09-954 67Q2,TeUFhx 954 6769.

^ — — — ——

'SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE - Art deco decor. Serving kosher crepes,

sandwiches, soups & brewed coflees; reasonable prices. Sun-Thur.7 am.- 1 am,

ii7m-3 pm. .Sat.fr15 p.m-1 am. Comer Azza/Ha’ari Sts. Tel 02-563-9212.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (ind. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.

Mercazim Building, 32 Maskit SL Tei. 09-956 0959.

SURFERS’ PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in IsraeL

DeBcnus pasta, soups, salads, pies, Surf the Net/AOL/emai/ Scan photos.

Dorot Rishonim, off Ben Yehuda MaL Tel 02-623-6934.
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•BUSAUEM
'ANGELO R1STORANTE ITALiANO - Frammerts 1 997 Guide says, The most supertr

pasta in the country-." Ateo fresh fish & Roman specialties. Kosher Dairy. CaU owners

i OiSegni/ Lori Rosenkranz for reservations. 9 Horkanos. Tel 02-623 6095. j

THE 7Th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Intfian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shew every night.

Kosher. 37 HBlelSt (Beti Agron -fee joumafete center). Tel 02-625 4495.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Bve

music and poetry. Kosher 56 ChabadSL (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723.

TROCAOBTO- New ttafan Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaea

Center at Gush Etaon Juration. Magnificent view* Private Party tatiMes. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9am -ntidnfflt& Sal night, tosher dairy Tal 03993 404a

ESHELAVRAHAM AVINU - Glatt Kosher Limehandrin. Defcious mixed grill,

meats & fish prepared on the grill. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open
•

to 1 am.
,
including, Motza'ei Shabbat & Hag. 9Yimxyahu SL TeL 02*537 3584.

TZADDUC8 NewYork StyteDefl- Jerusalem^ authentic dei Corned beef, >

roast beef, brisket, salami, a9-beef hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Kosher-Mehadha

2 Tifteret Yisrael SL, The Jewish Quarter. 10 ajTL-10 pjn.TeL 02-6272148. J

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from BibfcaJ Days. ExceDant meal, fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus SL Tel. 02-6244331

c
HECHAL SHLGMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest,

most defcious food in an exclusive environment. Functions tor up to 150. Brit Miiahs,

Bar Mitzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George SL Gtatt Kosher/meat TeL 02-522 3312.

RfMON RESTAURANT- "A Jerusalem Landmark". Grilled Meals and Middle I

cuisrna Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb, fodoor-outdatrseating.

GfaS Kosher-Umehadrin. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rimon).Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MfTZPE M1CHMAN1M

TAIKO -Traditional Japanese home cooking known tor its aesthetic and health

quaftflas. Adjacent stuefio and exhibition of kimono deskyi by the artist A magnificent

view of lower GaBee from the peak of ML Kamon. TeURax. 04-988 4989.

c

TEL AVIV
KOHlNOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Ybset

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.;6 p.m.-mjdnighL

Hofiday Inn Hotel, The Crowns Plaza. TeL 02-658 886r7,TeUFax. 02-653 6667.

Ramat-Avte Hotel 151 Nanw Rti Garden rooms (tourist dass), 12 halls tor

seminars weddrigs, Bai-mtevas, Briths, Vrsit ou TA-FONTANA* Italian kosher restaurant.

Jiee parking. For reseniteions: TeL 03-6994777, Fax. 03-689-0997.

Q
LITTLE JERUSALEM- The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open tor

breakfast, lunch, dmner. Defightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tftho Museum. Live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRav Kook SL Tel. 02-624 4186

0
MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT - Mid-Eastern and Yemenite

food; Kosherfmeat Open for lunch & dinner tin 11 p.m.Sun.-Thurs., Fri.hH 3 p.m_

16 King George SL TeL 02-625 4470.

RESTAURANT CAFE TEL AVIV (former MandyS) - Kalian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Defidous... Fantastic..- Out c# fets world..." Open for

lunch and dinner. Hayarkon 317, Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, lor reservation.

G
NORMANS STEAKN BURGER - Freshes* hirgers, steaks, ribs, chicken, fish, salads

and more, gritted to perfection. FamSy cSring, American atmosphere & servica Kosher

Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Reform, German Cotooy. TeL 02-566 6603.

TANDOOR1 Indian Restaurant ^-The only indten restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS
wffli QUALITY and quantity smies. Bullet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23). Open 1230 pm-
330pjn^7pjn.-1 ajn. 2 Zamantwfi SL Dgengofl Sq.TeL 03-629 6185, 629 6605.

ROSHPINA
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT -Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

station. A connoisseurs' oriertial restaurant Selection grtied meats, sa#-water fish,

schwarme, furious + fol bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-683 7569.

PEJW-A-MELA (Agas Ve Tapuah) - Authentic pass & Italian specialties, prepared
1

by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam OttolenghL Also crepes, pizzas. 7 HamtfakX

SL (off King George). TeL 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Qass of wine with this ad. > 100 Continuous Days at special rates

RESTAURANT MtSHKENOT SHAANANIM - Superb French cuisine tor lunch &
dinner, 7 days a week. Outstanding wine ceflar, elegant setting - spectacular view -

! room. Located inMamin Moshe (below fee Guest House ).TeL 02*625 1042.
To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details- send tax to:

R1ENZI - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.- The world’s best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - fee perfect gift for feat special person. 4

Shamai SL Tel. 02-623 4533.

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277

Antonio Pappano, contactor

Guest singers

The Slovak PtuOnnnonic Choir

Programme

Pergolesi: Stabat Mater

Fault Requiem

Sub. 21.12, 2*30 T-A, FhOodunca

Programme

Fault Pavane
Faurfc Requiem

Beethoven: Symphony no. 5

Mon. 22,12, 2<h30 T-A, series C

Aldo Ceccato, conductor

Andras Schiff, piamt

Programme:

Dvorak: Carnival overture

Dvorak: Piano concerto

Dvorak: Symphony no. 9
("From the New worid ,,

)

|

Sun. 28.12, 20:30 Jerusalem

toe. 30.12, 20JO Haifa, series C
)

|

Wed. 31.12, 2030 Haifa, series A
|

Thu. 1.1.98, 2030 Haifa, scries B

•Fit 2.1.98, 14:00 T-A, serifts I
[

Piano Recital

AndralSchiff
Programme

J. S. Bach: Goldberg Variations

Saturday, 3.1 ^8, 20-30,

Mann Auditorium, T-A
Tickets for NIS 90 to 130

20% discount for IPO subscriber*

explains. ......
A bicycle helmet Jaw, Link

maintains, is on fee books only in

Victoria, Australia. Traffic safety

policymakers in England, Holland

and other countries have told him
that while they know it would
reduce (he number of deaths, it

would be hen to enforce.

“A car driver has an ID card, a
license - if you give him a ticket,

you can follow it up,” says link.

“A bicycle rider has no license,

and if he’s a kid he carries no ID
card. The police will write out a

onfllioa tickets for failure to wear
bicycle helmets, (he riders will

throw them in the garbage and
nobody will have any idea how to

catch them.”

Shmuel Hershkovitz, the new
director of fee Transport

Ministry's National Road Safety

Authority, said feat what impress-

es him most about traffic safety

policy abroad is tough enforce-

ment; driver safety education not

<mly for youngsters in school but
also fra adults in fee workplace;

hard-hitting public service spots

and, above all, long-term, multi-

year safety programming.
The trend coming out of Europe,

he says, is to look to technological

solutions to create “smart roads” or

“forgiving roads- — roads engi-

neered for soph safety That fee dri-

ver doesn’thaw to pay wife his life

or healthIfhe makes a mistake .

More and more, Israel .will be
Caking that route, he says.

There are also technological

solutions to create fee “smart dri-

ver,” . Hershkovitz adds. In

Germany, Holland, France and
parts of fee US, drivers receive

minutely localized traffic instruc-

tions over tire radio, telling them
how to detour around impending
traffic jams.

The program, called Radio Data
System (RDS), is intended to

improve traffic flow, but also

reduces traffic
,

accidents,

Hershkovitz maintains.

“When a driver has to sit in a

traffic jam, he gets tense and
aggressive, and as soon as he gets

out of the jam, he lets all his pent-

np aggression out. This helps him
avoid it,” be said:

Israel is starting work on its own
RDS program, and Hershkovitz
expects it to be on the air; in yoor
car, m a year or two. "It's sort of
like Big Brother,” he says.

Second in a Four-part series.

Tomorrow: Is Israel on the right

road?

MUNICIPALITY OF TEL AVIV-YAFO
Public Tender Na.39707 _ ;

Tender for DFGRAZ3NG SITES FOR CXSJLECITGN OPINERTWASTE

(BUILDINGDEBRIS AND TRANSXMOETOAUTIKKEZEDKJMPWSSrffiS.

Last date for submisaoo of bids; February 4, l5flOHm at theMunicipalt
2th floor. City HalLPostal Services, Room 1228, 12th floor,

Further details and tender documents including the tender conditions
are available for NIS 1,200 (non refundable) at 68 Ben GorieB-SIvd,
Tel Aviv, Room 403. Tel 03-5217204.
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Td-Avtv: 03-525 1502.
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24 hours a day Idcmcsscr
da-765225 ! .

02-6294 4VO.
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Jerusalem. ICC.

MUNICIPALITY OF TEL AyiV-YAFO
Public Tenders:

No.41 9/97 Tender for: Supply of 4 x 2 trucks and u,—,
for garbage collection plns tool
on/off system for dembnnrabfebody
and hoist c

No,418/97 Tender for Supply of 6 x 2 trucks and ^ui^oent
for gardage coIlection plus tool
on/off system for demountable body
and hoist .. - ? . -cv-v

.

Suppliers meeting on 5th Jan. 98, iT
Last date for submission of bids; Jan 26.98 -at 4
ffin ^ifnrili-TTVif PnrtnT irinnr Damh 1HO 1'UL m-VllAFr 3

Tender conditions, are available forlhe ^um ofNt^^OO
(non-refundable) at 69 Ibn Gvirol Sti^tjWAYiv^^irSoor,
room No, 948, Tel; 03-5218388.
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Yeltsin’s

Chechnya
trip

in donhi

Two killed in Moscow hostage drama
MOSCOW — Russian coalman*

MOSCOW (Reuters) _
tSSZ** tensions betweenMoscow and Chechnya are raising

Yeltsm s plan to visit the separatist
Russian region next month.A maverick Chechen comman-
jersaid yesterday that Yeltsin had
peen sentenced to death, prorapt-mg jmgry reaction fiom Moscow.

rettsra, who in 1994 sent tanks
to try to crush Chechnya’s sepa-
ratist drive, is scheduled to visit
the largely Moslem republic next
month. The Russian president
remains hospitalized in a Moscow
sanatorium fora bad cold.
Salman Raduyev, the hard-line

rebel fighter who led a bloody
hostage raid in Russia at the start
of last year, said in Groznyhe was
^making public a verdict by the
Supreme Shariah Court of the
Caucasus sentencing Yeltsin to
death.

"The court sentenced Yeltsin to
death under the laws of Allah, the
will and demands of numerous
Mujahideen and using the exclu-
sive right for vengeance for die
massacre of Muslims and civil-
ians in the Caucasus," he told a
rally.

The statement prompted an
angry reaction fiom Yeltsin’s press

-

office. •

"This impudent statement of this
ill-famed terrorist is aimed first of
all at wrecking the dialogue
between Moscow and Grozny, at

aggravating the situation in the
North Caucasus."

terday to end a drama lasting more
than six hours in the grounds ofthe
Swedish embassy in Moscow.
“An operation was carried out

and the terrorist was killed in it
We are establishing Ins identity,”
Nikolai Kovalyov, director of the
Federal Security Service (FSB),
told reporters outside the embassy.
An armed Russian man seeking

ransom seized a diplomat at the
Swedish Embassy in Moscow
Friday night and was killed by
commandos after swapping me
Swede for a Russian security offi-
cial.

The negotiator fiom the Russian
and-terrorism unit identified as
Savelyev died in hospital fiom
wounds early yesterday, doctors
said.

Following bouts of tense negoti-
ations between security agents and
the grenade-clutching attacker,
reporters at the scene beard what
sounded like a muffled explosion
and several shots and saw agents
rushing to die Volvo car where die
attacker was sitting.

A man was then carried to an
ambulance vehicle nearby, and the
attacker’s body could be seen lying
near the Volvo. He was apparently
shot by a sniper through the car's
ride window during the swiff
charge early yesterday.

Itar-Tass news agency quoted
Alexander Zdanovicb, a
spokesman far the FSB security

service, as saying Savelyev was
wounded "in the course of the

action which led to die criminal’s

extermination."

Kovalyov said die use of force

was “die only possible" way to

deal with with die attacker, who

demanded $270,000 in rabies and
hard cuxiency and a flight out of
Russia.

Swedish authorities did not
object to die use of firearms

against the man, who gave his

name as Andrei, he said. The FSB
agent, Savelyev, suffered a heart

attack in the rescue operation,

Kovalyov added, according to the

Interfax news agency. However,
witnesses and police said later the

officer was wounded
Interfax said that agent was the

one wba replaced the captive
Swede, identified as Jan-Olof
Nystrom, Stockholm’s trade repre-

sentative in Russia.

Nystrom was not harmed during
die six-hour drama, although
Interfax said he was suffering from
psychological stress and was hos-
pitalized

The Swede^was seized early
Friday evening just outside the
embassy in southwestern Moscow.
5 kilometers fiom the Kremlin, a
city police spokesman said
Interfax said the hostage was

seized as be was driving his car
into fee embassy compound on
Mosfilmovskaya street.

Police cordoned off all

approaches as about 200 officers,

anti-terrorist fighters and rescue
workers surrounded the com-
pound some crowding near a
brightly lit Christmas tree at the

entrance.

The attacker held Nystrom in the

Swede’s car. parked within the

compound The vehicle, with its

boot to the embassy building, was
blinking its lights in die dark from
time to time.

Several people, including a
medic, were seen approaching the

car at times to negotiate with the

hostage-taker. At one point, two
men passed a package to the vehi-

cle's occupants, and about an hour
later a bottle also was passed
inside.

More than four hours after seiz-

ing the Swede, the man agreed to

swap his captive for a FSB official.

According to ITAR-Tass,
Nystrom was replaced by the vol-

unteer hostage shortly before mid-
night.

Police told ITAR-Tass the

attacker appeared (o be mentally
unstable and was “grabbing the

grenade pin all the time.”

Kovalyov, the FSB chief, and
Interior Minister Anatoly Kulikov
personally directed security opera-
tions at the embassy.
The hostage-taking attack came

on the eve of the 80th anniversary

of Russia's security services,

which is being marked today.

Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin said a thorough
investigation of the events was
necessary.

"I want to warn all those who
would wish to play such cruel

games with people’s lives that pun-
ishment is inevitable,"

Chernomyrdin told ITAR-Tass.
"No terrorist shall escape a just

retribution. All those who are
undertaking such actions are

doomed fiom the beginning."

The attacker's age and identity

remained unclear, with Interfax

saying police have identified him
as Alexei' Raskov. It was also not

immediately clear whether he was
only armed with a hand grenade,

since earlier reports said he also

carried a pistol.

Savelyev, a Colonel with the

Federal Security Service (FSB),

had served about 20 years in the

elite Alpha anti-terrorism unit, tak-

ing part in operations in

Afghanistan, Nagorny Karabakh
and Chechnya.

Russian security officers carry away a fatally wounded comrade after killing a hostage-taker in

Moscow early yesterday. Earlier, the captor took a Swedish diplomat hostage in his car on the

premises of the Swedish Embassy In Moscow, demanding a ransom and a flight out of Russia.
> {Renters}

Where to stay in Israel "ft_Fime-^haMririliSiiM^^W

ASHKELON

(
KINGSHAULHOTH.- Kasher limehadrin {GiaK) al year (mashgtah), near
sea. Special SuccotofiBfs, varied activities for the whotefamfly, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8/9.

JERUSALEM

C
HOTB.fCVEIAK-Loc8Mofffi^wqrfft betweenTdAw-Jerusalem, car rental, 160

roon^)ea'it)und5p(n&hee0iddit8ri^bcydes
> hase&st^3ni^payfiZYtdtfidi

Festival Dec. 28-Jart4, 1998 .Tet 02^33 8338, Fax 0M33 9335em8fi:hoW@neveteixt

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sala/rental of holiday weeks in al! time-sharing

riubs/hoteis - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09B5Z-8064, 052-991-645.

THE CARMELFORESTSM RESORT -fc/otefeecckjarenew heath and spa resort- Treat

yoursefltoa fewdays ol Ju»jryandpampemg at the edusivB Camel fares*Spa Resort, first of

itskni in IsaeLCafl now:04830 7888, The resort is aitabfeonly far guestsowr the age of tfi.

ASCENT - 'four base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, grear

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekfy shabbatons.

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 08-692 1354, Fax: 06-692 1942.
^

“Yiddishspier- Israel's National Yiddish Theater.Yiddish classics by an

outstanding theater groupA genuine Jewish experieroe. At ZQA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800444860. Don’t miss ft.

GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Carter, near Kiryat Gat, Bat Guvrin Caves and

Yoav Springs. Airconditioned rooms, lush surrowdings. Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer. Tel. 07-887-2410, Far 07-687-^77

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange it for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussishkin St, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

?r y

/. ft

” *

(
MOUWZWNHCfl^-n^ to OWCftyifamlyrian; Restaurants, Cofieeshop. Bar,

^
HeaBx^aB largeCSadelnre fareCtoC^-VW^lnlern^wwwjrouritzMrLcoJ.

TbL<&6688555,Rk<&673 1425,MtalbhoM@nwunttfoacoJL >

HOTELRAMAT RACHB-- Located on Kfcbuiz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem.93 sqperior

• rooms, yaarrauid sport carter, Jacuz2,saura,tefvw.Mnirnum 3 nights, dmnerfrea

\Banquetgarden^banquet haft fcrfanctjcns.TsL 02-6702506, Fax 02^733155 v

GALILEE

LOTEM GUESTWN- Rural accommodation, home Style country restaurant

tourist WormaKon.The best choice hi the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & Information call usnow - TeL 06-678 7293* Fax 06-678-7277.

MR DAW)- teraBps most beautiful Wfoutz located on foe banks of a steam, country

acccmnodaflon* heated pooL5 min. wafc from Gan HasHosha (fee we pey entrance).

Discounts at afl local tourist sftas. Pastoral atmosphere Tel 06-648 8060; 050-892

NESAHUM Kibbutz Hotel -This unquefy European rtaga in theGaSee, offers Hostel

Hotel, and apartments situated in beauftd botanical gardens. DeSrious tosher food.Book

<ae ofoxTtessfcalweekend musical pacfcagesl TW. 040850099; Fax. 04-9950098.

GALILEE-LOWER

f K!BBinZHatHUM-NaarTtwias,in a beautiful re&pousldbbutz. 124 superior 'S

rooensandsuftes. Indoor-heated pool, terras courts. GJaHtoshercusine. Stop far lunch I

s. and daiyJdbbutz toutWarm,«Brxflyservic8L TeL 06879 9450, Fax. 06679 9399. J

GALILEE -UPPER

^KBBUTZHOTB-KFARBUAI- “The vfflage hoteT -a unique abnosphere.

110 ar-condfficned rooms.Al wfth shower, bath, telephone. ra4o.TX tosher cuisine^

, reduction on natuB reserves.TSL06-6943666, Fax. 066M8555.

C
KIBBUTZHOTH. KHAR GJLADf-- 180 air-conditioned rooms, afl wfth shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, oiftrfbor & todoor healed

swimming pools, ^jortA health cfufiTeL 06-690 0000, ftx 06-690 0069.

QAULEE-WESTERN

C
reffHAWHOIB.Sh^2to^onWMecfiteianwSea,3kma3UthatN^wriya ^
90 rooms,AC, shower, bath, telephone, radfo, TV. PeaceU rural setting.

Ecelem tosher cuane, 3rd night tree ttm March 98. TbL 04- 982 0391,Fax. 04982 0519y

>,

RAMr>
f4 1W4 ty4-»-wgy 900 m. above 5aa bwel ffgtf to workfe torgea cratoc>

At epKarei«g.dsui&femiy hotelOTtempomyaw^

NAffftnlTfi — —
A DAYS INN FRANKHOTS.- Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swunmmg pool

f wfthiaciazL only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, tosher food.

V TeL 04-9920278, Fax 04-992 5535. email:djJ_n@intemeFzahavj>et y

NORTHERN NEGEV

C
PQBBUTZ f^TAWH,"ROteni InnThe Desarf- Bed and breakfast A/C rooms wffl^

"*«*'** Basa tor tanrig #»*»*“'?“ wrtfir am.
jngfyvatteisTeL 07-8561701, or Fax 07-6561705 J

aNCTYAM - Uniquely situated in the heart ot N^anya^ beatifiig*tos
N

f nKxtodsna the MeCterranean seashore
wftNn one rrinUe^ waftingd&arad

1 w^^r^^aBarvafions:Td.09-8341007, Fax 09-861 5722. v

HOTELKWG SOLOMON- 95 rooms with balcony overiooking the sea,TV

™SrTiI^Mfit3onina «n each room + swimming pool On season}, sauna,

T* 0^3444. Fax.

...
.V- *

0j^r.

fantfy-funhoteLAU rooms air-conditioned with tefeptone

BETTMAWON 5^ homwaoted meafe on the

S47--W.0^290390^ nraimo^pobou^

f
ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL-New hotel 160 luxurious units, 9 floors, states, faniy

'

I rooms, fiAy air concftkjned. Free parking. Encash pda, gym, meeting hals. Free putfc

' beach & short waft to Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax. 06670 0000. >

YOAVYEHUDA

/KAMB YOAV -IhwnvHnineral baths lor health and pleaswe.lnck!des jacuzas (37 - 39

[

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other
]

\attracfionsthatwa mate you wanttorebxnerery week, Tel.07-6722184 J

& Br^a

GRUSHKA B & B - Long- short rertal in Brnyamina. 2-6 persons units. Prwe starts

tom $280 perweek 1or2 persons, completely furnished. EngSsh, Dutch & Hetxwr

spoken TO. 06638 9810, Pax 06-638 0580.emal yushka@isracomxoJ

GAULB & B- Country lodgings with Wchenette, beautifuL comfortable and

spacious. Suftabte also for lage farrates. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open yearsound. TeL 04-966 6412, 050615244.

Oma’s Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm

\Jtospftalfty S50 for a couple.Oma TeL 06694 0007 /
GAl.lLEg--.MOI INTAihlS

( VEtSTARMNB®4 BREAKF4ST- Between SafedarfoKarmiiAlguestoomsair-cofv

{
<®cned,sfxjwa«itoa^W,rrirfler^ dean ait EngBt spokenand wterstood.

PMteCaiTpbef.Atnnii VBage,20TI5. TeL066866045, Fax.06696 0772, aflnPhap.

JERUSALEM

r
LmiE HOUSENTHEOJLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 air-conditioned

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony peaceful street Double rooms S59fl39. Singles

S39ffi9-TeL 972-2663-7641, Fax. 972-2-563-7645, Email: melonlt@KrtvtsioruieUI

Ho 1 1 clay;.Re;n^aks

ROYAL PARK- Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

tong term rentals. Can TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

ISAKFAR- KIBBl/TZ KFARSZQLD- Hoflday ^artmerrts. high standard, T.V. One-\

story tJteigalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near aB

^tourist sites fofforth. 10% discount with this ad. TeL 06-5907176,050- 8024460. J
^WBBtfiZYtfOT-HoBdayapartmerts,twobedrooms.VVinterSpeciate&e-$42tor^\

couple; $28 for single. Other meals can be ordered. Rkfcig sdwol (reserve m advance).

^ TeL052414787,TeLFax. 066546642. ^
^L AVIV— ^
J40UDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices -Ove'm luxurious style. fuBy equ*pped\

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained bulking on quiet street nearj

the sea, tong/short term rentals directly tram owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773. J

BNTZURJM-A reBgious tosher kfcbutx, 28 apartments includes: atr-

cofxftioning/healing, TV, fridge & swimming pool. Close to HameiVbav

Heafth Spa. Hostel tor youth groups. Tel 08- 658 8318, Fax 06-858 6687.

BN GEW COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa {black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tfll. 07-659 4780, email: eg@ldbbutz.COJI

JEEPTOURS- Galilee, Golan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience'

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heights) Zamir

YflZhaKi, licensed lour guide (also in English) Tel 06*572 0340, 050-323 228. .

Archaeological Seminars -DaByWafting ^
Tours - Rabbinic

^Tunnel / Jewish

Quarters New SouthernW&B Excavtefons/ Cfty of David/ Private Jeep Tows/

Massada/ Private Tours y*Dig Fora Day". TeL 02627 3515, Fax. 02-6Z7 2860.

Organize a church group tar a wonderful Holy LarxJ pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minister/priest could travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Authur Goldberg, Fax: 03-517 9001.

KASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in (he Motffin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children aid their parents. Fluent English. TeL 08-926 1617.
. )*17. J

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA- ISRAEL PARK. Close to Gan HasMosaTbe only

place m the world outside d Australia where you can mingle with kangaroos and pat

them. Other Austraten animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 052-315 698.

SAVE TIME AND MOICY- Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 .

Hayarton St., Tel Avw. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 prom abroad fax:

972-3-517 6835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to all of Israk. Jordan and Egypt

EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICALGARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.

fine collection of animals, live’ reptile exhibi,.natural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountain.TeL 04-637 2»6, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019

GA1XSWPRWTWORKSHOP- Har-B Printers APubfishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate.

Fine Art prints^ original paintings, artist books, fsraefi and inteml artists. Tei: 03-

681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri.10:30-14:00 orby appt www.interartoail/harel

ETZION JUDAiCA CB4TER -Unique art gafleryS restaurant situated in Ivstoical \
ancients fortress. Special ccflectiOT ot modem Judaka pieces on dispiay/sale. Gush Etzion]

JuncSon (12-min. via GitoTuweS) For special 1/2 day torn ot the Gush TeL 02-993-4040.7

rTfiin for the whofe famfly; tffiFTaWA -Tenporariy dosed (tong expansion otthe exritiignewhdoor

game areafwvrterrBcrealitm.0p^O®ui(^5%HK-HACHAl-afBn(^lean^experfflxs

Cwflh animais, reptfe room and pefog area.Wes to ercteotogcal sfles. Advance booking. Tel 02-534 795

NAZARETH

C

3 HRS NAZARETH 2000 WALKING TOUR - in old Nazareth, Basilica ot the

Annunciation, the Synagogue Church, the White Mosque, restored old market Source

ol Mary’s Wet Daly 0950. Tel. 052-350220, 052-670532 (wwwjnadandxomrnazareih)

TBWA FW?K - A unique nafcre reserve, breathtakii^, pleasure resort wifo recreation,

personal audio guide, B bottles wfth colored sand, FREE demonstration of copper

production S more.Open daiy 750 ajn. -5 om. TeL/Fax. 972-7-6316756.

YADAIM - Beautiful & original g'rttsfiy Israeli artists & craftspeople, ceramics, >
jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more... tor every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harcarmet SL [Midrachov Yerushalayim) Kfar Saba Tel. 09-766 246to

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL - ZIONTOURS - The largest North

American agency in Israel.Your ONE STOP travel center!

Tel. 02-625 4326. email: martoon(g>netvision.neti(

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD. - Ski Holiday in me Alps tor fife and 315^
other RCl resons worfdwlde for the best prices in Israel.

Tel. 09-955 6645, 052-347-296: Fax. 09-965 6252, 966 6219 >

AVIS We try harder

Tel Aviv 03-5271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-977 3200

Jerusalem 02*6249001

USA 201-6166157

London 44-181-8486733'

MEET ISRAELIS

Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

it may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezalei 8 Jerusalem

Tei. 02- 624 6619

I GAMES ENTERTAINMENT"

LETROPIC
BILLARD HALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer and video games.
American Football
live broadcasts.

Open daily, noon to 2 am.
Also Motza'ei ShabbaL

1 Rehov 'fovetz (47 Ybfo).

Reservations and ^formation

Tel 02-622 1697

100
Continuous
Days at a very
special rate

To appear in this

special tourism «

column
|

or for more
details

-

send tax to:

100 DAYS

Fax 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333
(Ruthie)

Fax: 03-6390277
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-month-old Boeing 737 crashes, killing 104
SINGAPORE (Reuters) -

Rescue workers have found no

sign of survivors in Indonesian

mangrove swamps, where a

• Singapore SilkAir Boeing 737-

300 crashed with !04 people

! aboard on Friday, Singapore

• officials said yesterday.

They said three large pieces of

wreckage had been found fol-

lowing the crash that some wit-

nesses on the ground said was
preceded by a loud bang or

explosion.

"No bodies have been found so

far,” the Civil Aviation Authority

of Singapore (CAAS l said in a

Statement some 24 hours after

the SilkAir plane disappeared

from radar screens without send-

ing a distress message.

"Neither were any survivors

found and there are no indica-

tions that there are any sur-

vivors," the CAAS said.

Why the 10-month old jet

crashed on Friday evening over

flat terrain north of Palembang in

south Sumatra remained a mys-

tery.

"W’e can't understand this."

• said Captain Len McCully. a

member of the Singapore

-Airlines (SIA) board. SilkAir is a

.regional holiday arm of S7A.

“We don't have any informa-

tion on vvhat transpired."

Communications Minister Mah
Bow Tan told reporters. "As far

as we know, there were no
adverse weather conditions.”

Singapore officials said the

wreckage was spread over an

area of two by four nautical

miles. One Indonesian official

said witnesses reponed the plane

exploded in mid-air before it

came down.
Eut SilkAir Chairman Chew

Choon Seng dismissed premature

speculation. "Typically in acci-

dents and tragedies you will get

all sorts of claims which can end
up being inaccurate," he told

reporters.

Hundreds of people, including

Indonesian navy and police
divers, probed the muddy waters
of the Musi River into which the

plane crashed. Both countries
have sent naval ships and
Singapore has added helicopters

to the search effort.

Only “body pans and pieces of
aircraft wreckage on land and
water" had been found so far

from the plane which went down
half way through a flight from
Jakarta to Singapore, the CAAS
statement saidr

The debris included three large

pieces of the plane, but the

"black box” which records flight

details and is often a key to

determining the cause of crashes

was still missing, CAAS officials

said.

Most of the 97 passengers were

from Singapore, Indonesia and

elsewhere in Southeast Asia, but
they included Europeans and
Americans.
SilkAir said the pilot was 41-

year-old Singaporean Tsu Way
Ming, who had 6.900 hours of

flying experience and joined the

airline in 1992.

A team of seven experts from
the United States, including rep-

resentatives of the Federal

Aviation Administration <FAA),
Boeing and the engine manufac-
turer were expected to arrive in

Palembang late today, a CAAS
spokesman said.

A Boeing spokeswoman said in

the United States on Friday the

company "doesn't speculate on
the cause of these incidents.”

It was the first crash of a
SilkAir plane. Singapore Airlines

has never had a crash, Singapore
authorities said.

The aircraft was the newest in

SilkAir's flee.

'.U. , .

A helicopter searches the crash site of a Singapore SilkAir Boeing-737 plane yesterday over the Musi River in Sumatra. The plane

went down Friday with 104 people on board. <AP)

Wreckage of Ukrainian

jet found in Greece
FOTINA. Greece CAP) -

Rescue teams yesterday reached

the charred wreckage of a

Ukrainian passenger jet on a

remote slope near the Mount
Olympus range and said none of

the 70 people aboard survived.

Greek officials also mourned

five air force officers killed when
their military plane crashed on its

way to help the search.

Rescue workers, investigators

and reporters who reached the

site of Wednesday's crash, said

little remained of the Soviet-

designed Yak-41 Its was found

in a heavily wooded area at an

altitude of about 4.000 feet near

this small village, about 40 miles

southwest of Salonica.

"There are no survivors. The
entire time we were up there we
found nothing. You can't even

separate the cockpit from the

earth, it is one mass.” one soldier

told reporters as he made his

way down the mountain. He did

not give his name.
Heavy snow and thick fog frus-

trated efforts to find the plane, a

search that involved more than

5.000 civilian and military per-

sonnel.

The chartered Yak-42, carrying

mostly Greek and Ukrainian pas-

sengers. crashed while on a sec-

ond attempt to land at the north-

ern port of Salonica. It had left

Odessa. Ukraine, for Salonica.

Greek aviation officials said it

appeared that the pilot, who had
never flown to Salonica, was dis-

oriented and could have assumed
he had cleared the high moun-
tains southwest of the city.

Gulfsummit calls for new era with Iran
KUWAIT (Reufensj - Six Gulf

Arab states yesterday opened an

annual summit with a Kuwaiti call

on powerful neighbor Iran to

embark upon a new era in its rela-

tions with Gulf countries.

Host Kuwaiti Emir Sheikh Jaber

Sabah urged Tehran to resolve its

dispute with Abu Dhabi over three

Gulf islands "so we can enter

together into a new era in our ties

which will contribute to achieving

regional hopes for security, stabil-

ity and development."
The emir said, while in Tehran

this month for an Islamic summit,

“I felt that a new era is emerging

in neighborly ties built on broth-

erhood mutual respect, non-inter-

ference, rejection of the use of

force or threatening to use it.”

The pro-Western Gulf

Cooperation Council (GCC) sum-
mit is due to discuss a wide range

of issues, including long-delayed

economic and military integration,

a common policy towards region-

al powers Iraq and Iran, terrorism

and the stalled Middle East peace

process.

Saudi Arabia is the dominant
power within the oil-rich GCC
which was formed in 1981 along

with Kuwait. Oman, United Arab
Emirates, Qatar and Bahrain.

In a further sign of improved
ties. Gulf Arab sources said that

Iran's new President Mohammed
Khatami and Foreign Minister

Kamal Kharrazi might visit Abu
Dhabi after the summit to discuss

the dispute over the three Gulf
islands.

In varying degrees, most Gulf

Arab states have responded favor-

ably to recent overtures by
Khatami to end years of mistrust

and tension. Khatami, a moderate
Shi'ite Moslem cleric, assumed
office in August
On military integration.

Kuwait's Sheikh Jaber said in his

opening address the alliance "must
stress the realization of the princi-

ple of joint defense and the com-
prehensive development of our

military capabilities."

Gulf Arab military officers said

earlier that the summit was
expected to approve the integra-

tion of GCC command, control,

communications and intelligence

systems - a first step towards a

plan to set up a region-wide air

defense shield.

The three-day summit is also

expected to approve the setting up
of an appointed GCC consultative

body aimed at granting ordinary

citizens some say in the affairs of

the alliance.

Sheikh Jaber said the new body
should not become a "center for

employment...bogged /down in

administrative duties" but one

which studies and analyzes issues

presented by the GCC leaders.

"Voicing a commonly held Arab
view, the emir blamed Israel for

blocking the Middle East peace

process, slamming it for failing to

honor peace deals with

Palestinians.

He also called on world states to

“adopt a strict stand" in the face

of Israel, reiterating a GCC call

for an independent Palestinian

state with Jerusalem as hs capital.

f'

agan sworn in as Guyana president

Mews agencies

GEORGETOWN. Guyana -

Janet Jagan. the American-bom
Jewish widow of Guyana's
leader Cheddi Jagan. was sworn
in on Friday to become the first

.woman president of the former

British colony in South America.
- amid protests from opposition

.parties.

The 77-year-old grandmother
:-

;from Chicago, who says she ran

for president reluctantly and only

• to carry on the legacy of her hus-

band who died nine months ago.

beat former president Desmond
.•Hoyte, 68.

"Our country has won the

; acclamation of the world forhav-
- jng assured our complete return

to the democratic fold," she said

al a formal ceremony in the offi-

cial residence where her husband

Janet Jagan iap>

took the same presidential oath

five years ago.

Looking relaxed in a navy blue

skirt suit. Jagan said:

"We are all winners - never

IIBEBflBa33SaDD9aSQ33aQ33aiiaa

mind the party we voted for or

against.”

But Hoyte. who has questioned

Monday’s general election ever

since the first returns started to

trickle in. has said he will contest

the results and that his lawyers

are already exploring leg3l

options.

As Jagan was gave her victory

speech, two court officers

showed up with an injunction to

immediately stop the swearing-in

ceremony.
The marshalls then traded

shoves and shouts with security

guards, to the jeers of Jagan’s

supporters.

Jagan took the court papers
herself and tossed them over her
right shoulder.

Eleven people were injured

when police Fired pellets and tear

gas at protesters who claimed
the election was rigged, police

said.

In the country's second democ-
ratic election since indepen-
dence in 1966. Jagan ’s left-lean-

ing People’s Progressive

Party/Civie alliance t PPP/Civic)
was declared the winner earlier

on Friday after taking over half

of the estimated 380,000 votes
cast, versus 144,359 for Hoyie's

opposition People's National

Congress (PNCj.
In a brief radio broadcast on

Friday morning, incumbent
PPP/Civic president Samuel
Hinds appealed for peace and
asked the army to begin patrols

in the wake of protests Thursday
by PNC supporters that saw
police fire tear gas at some 3,000
demonstrators.

Witnesses said Georgetown
remained calm over the weekend
as small groups of army and
police made the rounds of the

capital's leafy streets.

Jagan. who arrived in her

adopted homeland 54 years ago,

was elected with a mandate to

rule the ethnically-mixed and
sparsely-populated country of
approximately 800,000 for five

years.

Campaigning on the slogan

"One good term deserves anoth-

er." the PPP/Civic offered a
racially balanced three-person

ticket that also included presi-

dential incumbent Sam Hinds, a
black who will be Jagan

-

s prime
minister, and an Indian, young
Finance Minister Bharrar Jagdeo,

33, who will be vice president

but is expected to retain his port-

folio.
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Turkey to buy 26 Boeing 737s
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -

Turkish Airlines signed an agree-

ment on Friday to buy 26 Boeing
737-800 aircraft and took options

on 23 more in a deal valued at up
to $2.5 billion, a US official said.

The signing took place at the

White House, with Turkish Prime
Minister Mesut Yilmaz and Vice

President Al Gore looking on.

Yilmaz announced the deal

Thursday, but did not specify how
many of the aircraft were firm

orders and how many were
options, which may or may not be
exercised.

Yilmaz was in Washington for a
meeting with US President Bill

Clinton.

In part, he appeared to be seek-

ing to draw Ankara and
Washington closer following the

European Union's decision last

week to exclude Turkey from a
list of countries with which it

plans to begin membership talks.

Speaking after a 40-minute
White House meeting between
the two leaders, LIS officials said

they expected Turkey to keep
seeking EU membership despite

its repeated threats to abandon
the process after the EU snubbed
its application last week.

"We have promoted... the inte-

gration of Turkey into Europe and
the discussions that they recently

had with the European Union
ended inconclusively," Gore told

reporters after die meeting. “The
discussion is one that will contin-

ue. There will be another chap-
ter."

Yilmaz confirmed that he has
not closed the door on those dis-

cussions despite having some
disappointments."

In choosing to buy the Boeing
aircraft, Turkish Airlines has
snubbed rival planes made by
Europe's Airbus Industrie con-
sortium.

“Today’s agreement is more
than a simple commercial trans-

action," Yilmaz told reporters at

.

the signing ceremony.
"It’s a $2 billion investment in

the future of our two nations and

it confirms that Turkey - for

decades a key military and strate-

gic ally of the United States - is

also becoming... important to US
economic interests," he added.

Turkey said earlier this year it

was planning to buy 50 civilian

aircraft worth a total of S4 billion

from Boeing in an offset agree-

ment under which Turkey would
manufacture some' of the plane
pans. At the time, it said it was
also considering offers from
Airbus and other companies.
The 737-800, a shon-to-medi-

um-range airplane, is a stretched

version of the current 737-400
and is capable of carrying 160 to

189 passengers.

“The agreement represents a
significant milestone for The
Boeing Company," Ron Woodard,
president, Boeing Commercial
Airplane Group, said in a state-

ment. “It will support Boeing
commercial airplane production
in the United States, and it

strengthens our relationship with
a valued, long-time customer."

*

Bodyguard questioned
again over Diana accident *

PARIS CAP) - Looking weak,
limping slightly and still visibly

scarred from his injuries, body-
guard Trevor Rees-Jones was
questioned yet again Friday about

the crash that killed Princess
Diana. But his memory apparently

hasn’bimproved.

“There is nothing new,” a source

close to the investigation said."He
still doesn't remember the acci-

dent"
That conclusion was confirmed

by two other sources.

AH three, who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity, had seen Judge

Herve Stephan's writiea report of
his meeting with Rees-Jones, the

sole survivor of the August 31

crash.

The bodyguard's lawyer,

Christian Curtil, would say only

the two-hour meeting had "gone
welT’and that his client was
“doing better physically."

Yet Rees-Jones, a husky, 29-

year-old former paratrooper,

looked grim and unsteady as he

entered Paris’ main courthouse,

trailed by a crowd of photogra-

phers and TV cameras.

His eye was blackened, and his

face still scarred from the acci-

dent that killed Diana, her

boyfriend Dodi Fayed, and their

driver.

After nearly four months, inves-

tigator* sun moc no cic0 » cause

for the crasn, though they stiil

apparently believe alcohol and

speed were the main factors.

Driver Henri Paul was drunk and

believed to have been driving at a
very high speed.

Investigators also are trying to

find a white Fiat Uno that may
have been involved. Physical evi-

dence indicates the Mercedes
sideswiped a small white car just

before losing control and crashing

into a pillar in the Pont de rAlma
traffic tunneL
A legal source said Friday that a

new witness was interviewed on
Nov. 25 by Judge Marie-Christine

DevidaL The witness described

seeing a small white car in frontof
doe Mercedes just after the crash.

He said he saw a man standing

outside (he car, speaking on a cel-

lular telephone, and soon after he

saw two men, who had been in the

vehicle, running quickly out of
the tunnel.

The witness, whose name was
not provided by the source, heard
the Mercedes* horn blaring, the

source said, meaning he was at

Ibe scene in the first moments—
before rescuers arrived to move
driver Paul's body off die horn.

It wasn’t clear why the witness

had come forward so long after

the accident.

Rees-Jones has struggled with

memory loss since the accident,

and even took a trip back to the

tunnel in November. But that

doesn't appear to have jogged his

.acuiory.

In two previous meetings, he’s

told investigators he remembers

getting into the Mercedes at the

Ritz Hotel and being followed by

paparazzi, bat doesn’t recall the

actual crash.

He recentlyjoined the investiga-

tion as a civil party, meaning he
has access to documents in the

case, and can sue for damages if

anyone is ever found responsible.

Other civil parties are Rees-
Jones’s boss - Mohammed Al
Fayed, father of Dodi -and repre-
sentatives of Diana’s family, the

Spencers.

Much of Friday’s two-hour
meeting was spent explaining to

Rees-Jones his rights as a civil

party, the sources said.

Afterwards, he was spirited

through a back entrance to evade
repraters.

He rode in a convoy of - two
black Mercedes - rented, accord-

ing to die drivers, from the same
company from which. Diana's
Mercedes came that fatal night.

They whisked him back to the air-

port, where he took a private plane

back to England.
One of the photographers vying

for a view of Rees-Jones Friday

was Nikolas Aisov, who is still

under investigation in the crash.

Arsov, of the Sipa agency, plus

ei$it other photographers and a
press motorcyclist, haven’t been
formally charged. Many expect
them to be. soon cleared, of any
involvement:

Arsov said he'was “just doing
my job” by continuing to cover tire

stray.

“If they send me to a stray, ! do
it,” he said.
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B :B. King just asks to be .sc

damned widi faint pwisc. ®
The great guitarist and

ginger has for years been patting n

on foot-tapping R&B shows c

which don’t rise above the pleas- E

ant. If you saw him at the Sultan s f

Pool in 1981 and at the Jerusalem
^

International Convention Center

(Binyenei Ha’uma) last- year, «

you'd have realized flat nothing «

much had changed, though guest

appearances by David Broza arm

Ronnie Peterson did liven up the

latter gig.

He doesn’t push himself, his

vaunted love of Lucille - his gui-

tar — sounds stale, and the blues

become akin to a cabaret act

Yet who but King could attract

the plethora of big names who

DEUCES WILD
ft*. King
(Hed Arm)

IN WONDERLAND
Night Ark
(Helicon)

per song - on Deuces WiW? Who

else could get the Rolling Stcnes

(all four of them), Eric

Van Morrison, Mtck Hucknall,

Tools Holland and David Gthnonr

«ncc rfv* nond. not for the glory

Leon Russell’s excellent

“Hummingbird.” Heavy D takes

ourman right out ofhimself oo.the

delicious, witty rap
,

number,

“Keep It Coming”; Wiflie Nelson

transports us to the

Wesron his own

Clapton, is the other half of a hot

guitar duet on “Rock Me, Baby ,

Hucknall's high voice comple-

ments the King growl on Percy

Mayfield’s classic, “Plea* Send

Me Someone to Love. And not

even a subdued Tracy Chapman

mars an irresistible versicm of the

old King favorite, “The Thrill is

Gone.” As for the Stones, on their

fust recorded appearance smeeiflK

superb Bridges to Babylon.^
sound a bit. lackluster, but Mick

iivjt set to play flie harmonica.

^Sarcmkable compDanou

in which even the backing musi-

cians. especially the boms, excel.

:
^X^Anumbcr of tracks

i fade out. some in mid-jam.

Yiddish festival

to tour the country

tools Holland and David uinnuur

graft of a recording stojo.
•

The guests bring depth 10

otherwise twcniimenaoml R^
Smieeze pianist Hollands

urn De waiucAJ. -r»

fade out, some in mid-jam.

“WORLD MUSIC" has become a

catch-all genre for virtually any-

thing that’s not sung ^English or

whSh tends to be other ethnic

(something which goes beyond

four beats in a bar) or ambient

(doesn’t have any beats m “V
bare). Any number of Western

musicians (Paul Simon, Sung,

Peter Gabriel) have leapt onto the

bandwagon in attempts to revive

cally inspired is foe band Night

Aik. Three of Night Ark s four

members are c*pa*£?
Armenians whose music refers

lovingly to their cultural roots. In

Wonderland - an appro^tefo

named melange of diverse

melodies and rhythms,3
time signatures and unusual

- instruments - wen represent;

>
Armenia’s own fusion of cnlum^

5 “Going with Abandon evokes foe

,
sound of a busy Arab market, foe

L Stive “Hem Mortal” sounds

I L a Turkish moral fable.

y Elsewhere, supplicatory back-

\ ground voices invoke aspmti^
ajjfoe purer for bemg nonsectan-

Py ftOPER FAY CASlWAH

otherwise two-dimenao«i

Former Squeeze pianist HoUmds

exhilarating boogte-woop® sQde

chows how wasted he is as a TVSSe Warwick’s gorgeous

vSls clearly impassion Kmg on

The hand is led by the
1

. . *^ who

ments suen as uu.

saz and kanun in addinontothc

of the Western

elements are provided by ptanist

2E5?Dalian, whose beautfod^ the romanticWwodd

ZawinuL with whom Thikish-bom

percussionist Arto
Tuncboyaciyan

hL played. (Donelian has beena

SkSum with Sonny Rolhn* and

bassist Marc Johnson l^a^
with BQl Evans and Stan oetz. j

In Wonderland has a sweet and

erussjr-ssj

meny and haunting enough to stay

with you all day.

cals clearly imp**®™ p

Ankri makes you want
to cry

Saha SotmAi.
VH;<r,

K

A - *

cidc*

By EmBy Hauser

I^While Lamrot Uviglal has

SSSSeaas

fSOLi Sod" (“A Secret s^B«n

USSSSSS^&n
1 ^^EtriAnkn

(NMC)

** * "L « towhefoerlove is

Maestro says

young violinists

lack soul
RvlBCHAELACEHSTADT but after those three yeare I d

. _ Imnai if I Still COUld. But I

AS a Child growing up in

Dresden, Henry Meyer

used to play chamber
1 l:. father and other

nustc with his ™ He

but after those ihree yeaK l <M not

know if I still could. Hut men *

£em tiiree years of sredtes re

iSis and it all came tack;

In 1 948 Meyer moved
to foe uo.

.
' u- ,-r.inpd foe renowned

played foe ft* violin but wjenw
f £ 40 years. Now O* 1

10. “one of hate retired, I do notimss
playmg-,

played with and who was luce
played enough-

SLe father to me sagg«red 1
w,ve

P
r d in Jerusalem to teach

that l olav the second violin m
classes at the Jerusalem \

sXutairt A nunor quartet. I regr
He wiU also remro

affreed but played it lfoe ®
»o the JMC in foe summer, when

ffiSSer etude. He was very *
* itl charge of the

angry, accusing me of being in

jeruSalem International
Qiamber

es^ only in technique and not.
*e

Encounters in which young

iHe^ensaid ^» Sessional
"r-mustc

scc«»r“; -rvns love / When it
'

a s°°?SSS Win make foe li^it / ‘T^mirot Uviglal’ but she would

won i ooiling around m a
zobar Fresco - and suen

Then. children dank”
ch« nlavs piano on sev- wants of French chansons

domestic
she

a?e
w
by^^’s ™ "H^OTely, eloquent voree is

typical Israeli pop.^&0M BBSS-*& bring poaeor

AffnsL
V/A
EYALGOLAN
V/A
ouvershanti
V/A
ftmlevoo^e

EVYAIARBAJW
STjNQffOUGE

BACKSTREET BOYS

-THE VERVE

omkdohom

SrSTSto a^^ve who£

tZSS* supporting - wtftou.

aa
i*ssffls

JTYOU w collaborate more on
HaSHAMAYIM *e ^ all, even

SOFUFE m& McCartney needed

ScK ASTRlKE each Other.

luuaiw — - « n

n’t want to see me again.
J

Todav at 74, Meyer seems to be esSa^ :

&d ,
be'PouTrfratdrere .

SSe ref/ sou. b4ind W The

*255to*ft ws

^^Ltheviotimstsrm^king

\
rSsss

d S

"ST5
ed
S=°r

n
'vras imprisoned

» to Buchenwald.

SETifcSS'

:

*eir craft with some of foe great
_

’Iwtt^youngreusi-
cKSldplaychajtomu®;
he says, “It has the richest htera

Se ta existence. Composers
have

SSSri at then very best ,«hen

c^Sng string quarKts. But

s».» '"rjri
a good

Snueb* which mans

SeSnductor
olav and foe concert master teus

; K how to play it. You are. wfo-

ta an instant, reduced from bemg

; Si artist to being codling more

I than a worker in a factory. Only

J
chamber music" can help you get

B
^When* it comes to teaching

d voung musicians, Meyer says,

“ Tzr\ cHow them how to

December, when

Yiddish]*
a

E1,a

WK̂ g
..^“^vaUt^NevehDg
«»«ort hotel where she is the

md markefojg™8^ loCal

group. was *“«?
t ba, she

«• TJtaSirS* became

taTOlved^with Dor H=!J.*iKh ^ G
what a craving there is for Tfidresh ulara

^^upcommg-ond
annual Yiddish festival « «u «w

oraaniz

the way, she plans
^ . cuj

Friend:

series of Yiddish musical
Toronti

tural events, not J“f* “f t
Whe

Dan, but in every
Yiddish- visit I

which there is a sizable Yiddisn-

speaking population-
her forhe|

5tSS3s?=S" S

*SBSW^-S S
^ initially anticipated became no

tauign tourists are bypassing v»

5
g

S.'SiftiR.S 1
ild.’ festival, which begins next 1

Sunday and concludes on lanu^y

s« Sed m Like
country and visits nu

S SSwsis |

gglffifi I

Jerusalem,
“witness a lifestyle L

^Sefrom the 20th century, par- f

HdMntsinthe Yrddish festival are
^

2 b«=>u»M« She anm S

5 KS of *e few places .nlsn^ >

where children converse m
Yiddish at borne, at school and in

*^yone who may doubt that :

Yiddish stOl has a future. Mm
She'anm provides contrary evi-

[di
,

d "°; ^Rut Mea She'arim. according to

?ssr-ss
,W5 ,

ffl&
;awUS

dfn

PTyS sasgrfftetw that I over foe place, m “
?!L^mc Yiddish-language pt?J«»
,
playing;

University m *e US,

£SZ. SBSSSBKStf
-= '5SS2TXS&
2 °f *e

_ Jews in other communities^ whfrcfoev’ve settled over the past

lich young wherc^
y ^ excellent

Yiddish, and are making an impact

mrWdish culture both in Israel

and the Diaspora.

mine musi- In Canada, where Gaffen was

rsea

Elia Gaffen: Satisfying 8 pop-

ular craving for Yiddish .

mised, there’s A«^e
^d“

S^^YtSshowmizationin

T
°X“'^^fUeTSe

SSSSSas
•SSffiE-.—“iS
jsfst“SS
sawgignK
nourished “so that we can keep its

;

"ffiy non-Jews are learmtw

. Yiddish to get a better upP^^'

; S ofYiddirit hrererere -d«J

j
^nts°cmtfadding that

i S from Germany, some ot

S arrara

X ““'NireaTohvi and Benny

22? Hendel; simulation games in

are Yiddish with Lea*1 ski^
rim Shabbat celebranon almost entire

ne' '^^aceoropanyiug partc-

dto ipants on most of the'outswm
G ^

aSict Haimovnz, foe cantor ot

Dg to doesn’t take
muchto^lMm^

™te ed, say his admirers. AU he neeos

rl
“„P fo

KrS^r'^Shevah

tS Sfia«2S^ ^vSmw^SwiU^
I*'™- l-SeTrS*
cellent mg the Holocaust. .

^mrwrt Gaffen, who is negotiating ttil

SSST^sSs:
en was be several surpnses.

ench an education- . - vounE musicians, wicyo.

^At 15, Meyer was mynsonM
Xyouliavc to show them how to

and transferred to Bu^|“ ^ hold to their own imagiMtum.^u

SSer his release,
j
hejom^fo® ^^^ many thing* but

thenitisupt0,hem,t>USe

ftS^hwitz. Eventually he was
Mever teaches master

sent back to Buchenw^d and ^

-

ar

^wStSTpla^eviolin. Center ,«fey.
Aifeussmn free.

png
,-rr

DIANA "I HlWJI t

ASTRlKE

evyatar banai

VERY BEST

s
baS^treetsback
URBAN HYMNS
RAP50DY OVERTURE

intaomri

the -TERUSA1.EM

didYOU KNOW?
n* T jjuis Lahav, foe vocal pradw-

2*on Em Ankri’s Lamrot Uv*S^'

engineered which two classic

American rock albums.

A* The Wild, the Innocent and die

E Street Shuffle and Bom to Run

by flic ultimate American rocker.

Brace Springsteen.

Your window on
ISRAEL

A GIFT OF MUSIC
j

FOR HANUKKA
|

The 3rd Annual

Evening of Jewish Music :

for the whole family, featuring

The Ramataylm Men’s Choir

with guest soloist Zalman Deutsch

Robert Lederman’s
Plrchei Efrat

The Ankor Youth Choir

And Introducing The

“TA-KOLI” Choir

i at the Israel Museum

|
Wednesday, December

31, at 8 P.m.

i Adults - NIS 50

i
Children under 12 N's

i Special group rate

>“^ Post Toy Fund

! 9~~!!>£SSSt£m*m

Tower
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ANC needs an opposition

The African National Congress convention
this week provides ample fodder for the

debate on where South Africa is headed
after Nelson Mandela. The most interesting, and
perhaps one of the most vital, question is where
a substantial democratic opposition to the ANC
is going to come from.

The emergence of such an opposition is

essential for the long-term future of South
African democracy. It would seem to be of
more importance than the talks for a merger
between die ANC and the Zulu Inkatha Party.

What the country may need is to move away
from any traditional African trend towards

monolithic parties.

Of course South Africa's constitution is one of
the finest and most elaborate ever designed for

a new state, and it would take the equivalent of

coup or a naked power grab to overturn it Not
even pessimists are suggesting that South
Africa's future is anything but bright, given rea-

sonably good government and good economics.

Thabo Mbeki was elected president of the

ANC on Wednesday, and most likely will be the

next president He is a different man than

Mandela, now safely canonized in history as the

deeply loved father of the nation.

But different does not mean inferior. Mbeki
has his own strengths, and at the politically

young age of 55, he could reasonably expect to

go two energetic full terms if elected president

He is an extremely intelligent politician and

economist and has the trust of Mandela. The
only question raised in the minds of South
Africa's white and colored communities stems

from his clear African nationalism, but it is

probably no more serious than the fears of
Africans that intransigent Afrikaaner “third

forces" are burrowing away in a bid to under-

mine the state.

Mbeki certainly will take over with a fund of

good will. But even the best of leaders needs

opposing forces to keep die government on its

toes; Tile newly aggressive media ran provide.

&me :

of,that, but an ^Tqcted effective opposition

is as essential for heaitby democracy as the rule

of law and the supremacy of parliamenL Both

Mandela and Mbeki emphasized their concerns

about national unity in the context of seeking

closer cooperation with Zulu leader

Mangosuthu Buthelea and Mbeki said a link up
would be a “progressive development"
This is true to some extent given the blood-

shed that has accompanied the ANC-Inkatha
turf wars in KwaZulu-Natal, but a more positive

development than a merger would be for the

Inkatha to mature into one effective and non-

violent opposition party. In South Africa’s first

election, Inkatha not only won a majority in its

home province, but got a respectable 10 percent

across the countiy.

Since the former white ruling party failed to

change its name and its spots to adopt to the

new realities, it can be considered all but writ-

ten off the political scene. Ofmore interest may
be the power of the trade unions, now affiliated

to the ANC but seen by many as the possible

core of a powerful opposition party. This is

especially relevant since worries were already

being expressed at the ANC congress of a
growing gap between the new haves of the

black majority and the old have-nots. A South

African newspaper this weekend neatly

summed up the issue in a cartoon of seats being
occupied by black fat-cats as white fat-cats

vacated them.

The ANC yesterday agreed to speed up affir-

mative action across the whole racial spectrum

to deal with poverty and disadvantage without

merely creating a black bourgeoisie. Most trade

union leaders are scornful of the examples of

black empowerment that are regularly trotted

out by the government - such as the number of

black-owned businesses, or the fact that 10 per-

cent of the stock exchange is in black hands.

They dismiss this as “window dressing" or

“token bourgeoisie
"

However, foreign investors will be both

pleased and perhaps surprised by the market-

friendly
.
economic policy the ANC conven-

tion laid out this weekend. The present and
future government is presented with a trick

balancing-act as it tries to boost foreign

investor confidence, keep its talented and
wealthy whites in the country, and find jobs

and housing for the poor black populations in

the townships and countryside. In a succinct

seven-page document, the ANC outlined

plans to sell off state industries, tighten con-

trol of government spending, and observe

strict fiscal policies.

It was inevitably attacked by the Left, the

Communist Party, and the powerful union fed-

eration ‘for doing nothing to create those vital

jobs for the impoverished majority - who also.
,

happen to be the ANC's mass voters. Yet, when
die plan came to the vote yesterday, only two of
the 3,500 delegates opposed it

This was typical of the mood of the congress,

which is held every three years - lively debate

and responsible voting, and this is the encour-

aging mood of the new South Africa as it pre-

pares to bid a political farewell to Mandela and
set offon its uncharted journey into the future.

The ANC has proved itself truly capable of

transforming itself from a revolutionary party

into a responsible government. If other parties

in the countiy could transform themselves as

effectively into a responsible opposition and

credible alternative government. South Africa

could be more than confident in that unknown
future.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir,- Except for the radical Left,

Israelis do not accept the creation

of a militarized “Palestine” capa-

ble of forging ties with extremist

Arab countries. However, Yasser

Arafat announces that he will pro-

claim a state after May 1999.

Unfettered by the limitations of an

agreement - not that be adheres to

treaty obligations - Arafat will

fully arm his state and conduct

relations with Iraq, Iran. Libya and

Sudan. Why then give him even

more territory?

At present, Arafat has the funda-

mentals of a state: flag, anthem,

stamps, passports, embryonic
army, governmental units. The
vital ingredient, land, is lacking.

GREAT ERROR

With full PA control over only

eight non-contiguous dots on the

map of Judea, Samaria and some
100 square miles in Gaza, there is

almost nothing to proclaim.

Should Arafat nonetheless per-

sist in his aim. thereby fracturing

the Oslo Accords, Israel will be

free to annex all parts of the terri-

tories vital to its security interests.

Palestinian Arabs remaining with-

in those areas will continue to live

there as resident aliens, citizens of
Palestine.

Arafat intends to delay his

proclamation for a year and a half

in the expectation of Israeli ces-

sion of more land, either voluntary

or as the result of US pressure.

(The American president and State

Department, m a display of politi-

cal stupidity rivaling the Bush-
Department of State support for

Saddam Hussein, broke with past

policy and accepts the creation of
a weak, dependent, radical, irre-

dentist dictatorship, which will

threaten Jordan and Israel and
destabilize the region.)

Should Israel’s prime minister

and cabinet agree to attack more
territory to Arafat's incipient state,

they will commit one of the great-

est errors in Israel's history.

BERNARD SMITH

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On December 2 1

,

1947. The Palestine Post reported

that the British government con-

sidered it necessaiy to warn the

Arab states to consider carefully

what steps [hey proposed to take

in opposing partition of Palestine

as voted upon by the UN. It was

pointed out that any military

upheaval in the Middle East, even

jf only directed against Palestine,

would have gravest consequences

for all Arab states. Jewish citizens

In Arab countries would be

henceforth considered to be citi-

zens of the Jewish state and

would thus be enemies of the

Arab states, according to a draft

resolution which was submitted

to the Arab League.

The first two members of die

UN Five-Nation Commission for

the implementation of the parti-

tion of Palestine who had so far

named their delegates were

Denmark and Panama.

Arab Legion guards posted at

Allenby Barracks shot and killed

Jewish Settlement Police

Sergeant Max Schneider as he

was walking towards die Taipiot

suburb of Jerusalem. An Arab
looter was fatally injured by a
booby-trap in the burned
Commercial Center. A
Government employee, Joseph
Hirschfeld, 23, was stabbed by an
Arab near the Jaffa Gale.

Loiterers were also shot and
wounded by tbe Hagaoa when
they attempted to reach and rob
abandoned houses along the Tel

Aviv-Jaffa border.

A number of Arabs were killed

in Hagana attacks on villages

near Ramie and Safed where
Jewish convoys were previously

attacked. The British government
had announced that it did not con-

sider that the arming of Egged
and other bus drivers in Palestine

would enhance the safety of road

traffic.

In Haifa Ze'ev Mizrahi, 30, of
Tiberias was killed when he
walked inadvertently into tbe
Arab quarter of the town. Shortly

afterwards a Hagana unit went

into that quarter and engaged an
Arab gong, inflicting casualties.

Hassan Salameh, who led Arab
gangs during the 1936 disorders

and was previously known to

have been parachuted down near

Jericho on a Nazi mission during

World War H, was reported to

have joined the Arab forces.

More Arab policemen had disap-

peared with their weapons.

25 years ago: On December 21,
1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that the Egyptian Chief of

Staff, LL-Gen. Sa’ad Eddin
Shazli, indicated that Egypt was
planning for a long-term con-

frontation whh Israel.

Four rockets launched from a
timing device from a private car

parked across the street hit the US
Embassy in Beirut, causing sub-

stantial damage, but no casual-

ties.

After weeks of balmy weather

fanners welcomed the first heavy

rain of this season.

Alexander Zvielli

The ever-changing map
The government spent much

of the last week trying to

reach a consensus on the map
of the next withdrawal to be pie-

.

seated to the American administra-

tion. like a schoolboy fammoned
to the principal’s office, even the

intransigent Netanyahu government
is aware That this Hme the map has
to find favor with the Americans,, if

it is not to feel tbe backlash ofsome
serious presidential anger.

The time for delaying tactics has

run out The government knows
that it has little choice but to start

honoring its own commitments to

farther withdrawals if it is to retain

any form ofcredibility whatsoever
in tbe international community.
The proposed maps - both tbe

Ariel Sharon and the Yitzhak
Mordecbai versions- are just two
more in a long series of maps
which have been drawn up since

the early days of the first Oslo
agreement The actual lines may
change, but the overall picture

remains similar. The basic consid-

erations have not changed during

the past four years.

Use territory as a bargaining

pawn to make the Palestinians

honor their own commitments.
Offer them bones,- bnt never
enough for statehood, or even real

autonomy.
Roll out the old security argu-

ments inan attempt tojustify hold-

ing cm to the Jordan Valley, despite

the peace agreement with Ionian

that does not allow for any foreign

troops on Jordanian soiL Create

Palestinian enclaves mid territorial

ghettos, separated from each other

by lateral east-west roads which
will remain, again for securitypirn-

poses, imder Israeli controL

And, of course, don’t touch the

settlements. Such a move would
bring the wrath of the right .wing

down on the government, perhaps
even culminating in acts of vio-

lence surpassing those which took

place under the Rabin and Peres

administrations.
' '•

We tend to think ofthe borders of

PJMffP NEWMAN

a country as being relatively stable

and' unchanging. But the world’s

political map changes constantly. It

wasaT
Friedrich Raized, -who; U
ago, first described the' world of
states as constituting some form of

Irving, dynamic, and ever changing

organism. His ideas Were later used
by tbe German school of geopoli-

tics as a means of justifying the

Nazi policies .of lebensraum and
territorial expansion. The result

was that geopolitics in general, and
Rated in particular; were dimmed
for tbe bestpartoffourdecades fol-
lowing the end ofWorld WarlL
But recently his works have

come bade into favor. Last week,
in Trieste in Italy, over 100 schol-

ars attended a conference in which
his works were reopened and
reexamined. While nor denying
the extent -to winch' some of his

ideas were interpreted by the

German policy-makers of tbe

1930s and . ’40s, the effect to

which maps and territories under-

go constant change, continually

expanding and contracting, one at

the expense ofthe other; was seen
as haring great relevance to .tire

modem geopolitical World.";

WHETHER as- a result;of mili-

tary conflict or peace agreement,

tire borders of our political

world continue to change at a
much faster ratethan.we normal-
ly perceive simply by looking at

a stationery map on a wall. In

Israel-Palestine, ' this small
region has undergone, at. least

seven
.
significant boundary

changes.during the.course of this

century.
.. ^

. From the time of the Ottoman
Empire, -through the British

Mandate and tbe creation of
Transjordan in 1921, partition and
the establishment of the' Stare of
Israel in 1948, territorial expan-
sion in the Six Day War, territori-

al-contraction as a result of the

Camp David peace accords with

Egypt and, more recently, partial

withdrawal from parts of tbe West
. Bank, this region remains in con- -

stant territorial flux.

The West Bank remains one of
the only territories on tbe world
political map whose official status

is categorized as “yet to be deter-

mined.” It does not, at this stage,

belong to anyone - it is not recog-

nized as being under Israeli sover-

eignty, just as it was never recog-

nized as falling under Jordanian

sovereignty prior to 1967.

Tbe fallacy of the many new
world orders which have emerged
during tbe past century is to sup-

pose that imposed solutions will

bring about long-term security

and stabffily. This can only be
achieved when both sides are

directly part of the negotiating

process and when each is prepared

to understand the real needs of the
other. Creating yet another map
which, like the Oslo 2 map, con-

sists of disconnected parts, much
like a Swiss cheese, is not going to

solve anything in the long term. It

will not provide the self-determi-

nation and statehood required by
the Palestinians, just as it is

unlikely to provide the security

required by Israeli citizens.

t
The heated arguments going on

inside the Israeli cabinet will,'even
- if. implemented, only bring about

more of the fame. Neither of the

proposed maps, offers, any real

• long-term solution to tbe conflict

It is time to move ahead, to

move into the final-stage negotia-

tions - as should have been the

case as far back as September
1993-and to stop prevaricating. It

is time to draw up the map which
will last at least for the second 50
years of Israeli statehood.

The writerisprofessor ofpolitical
geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social

Research at Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev.

Have you ever heard of a
place where “fundamental?

ists” and “gangs” in a
“surging tide of extremism,”

“spit" “beat" “vandalize,"

“assault" “attack," “fight” and
“brutally abuse" innocent people?

Are you fanrQiar with a country

(mention Afghanistan and Iran to

hint at its nature) where “religious

extremists" seek to “mm hack tbe

clock" (mention this three times for

emphasis), notoriously practice

“discrimination" (repeat four

times), and otherwise seek to

“impose,” “intimidate," “demand,"
"repress," “coerce" and “dictate"

(trine repetitions) their ‘intolerant”

views on a beleaguered society?

Well, welcome to tbe State of
Israel according to the New Israel

Fund (NIF). A country that

“shows the world a repugnant face

ofJudaism," where it is not safe to

walk down the street without
being “set upon by a gang of
angry, enraged men" - religious

extremists running rampant
No, I’m not making up all this

hyperbolic, radical imagery. It’s all

in a direct-mail piece, pitching me
for money, that I recently received

from the NIF. The letter plaints 12
times abouz “fundamentalists” and
“extremists," and employs teems
depicting violence 14 times over.

Emblazoned on the mailing
envelope exterior in bold letters is

the following teaser: “Wanting:
There is no religious freedom for

Jews in IsraeL”Just like cigarettes;

think of Israel and think of cancer.

Another NXF fundraising ad that

ran recently in American Jewish
publications begins thus':

“Christians living, in Israel have
more freedom to choose how to
live a religious life' than-Jews."

Didya know? Metitinks that Mr.

and Mrs. New Israel Fundraiser

have gone much too fan

The NIF partnership

Israeli and Diaspora Jews “hi

port ofdemocracy, pluralism, tol-

erance and socialjustice" general-

PgroWMBEM
ly is a wonderful thing. They’ve
made a signal contribution to

equality, government accountabil-

ity and the culture of democratic

advocacy in IsraeL Consider, and
appreciate, for example, NlPs
longstanding support ' for the

Association for Cirwl Rights.

But to spuriously malign Israel

as medieval, fundamentalist Iran

in order to raise a buck is beyond
the pale. Tbe use of gross exag-

geration and overwrought lan-

guage faced with hate to boost
organizational income - is just

plain wrong. It’s also not smart
This paper has repeated a twenty

percent increase in NIF income
over -the past year, on the basis of
the nasty and combative “religious

freedom In Israel" campaign.
Problem is that what’s good for

fundraising is not necessarily good
for farad or for Jewry. The end

.

(religious pluralism) does not justi-

fy die means (bad-mouthing Israel).

The danger in tins campaign is

alienation. Who in their right

mind wants to be associated with

such a retrogressive, feuggish

place? And what happens Jf the

good guys don’t succeed in stop-

ping fee alleged hordes of Jewish
ayatollahs? what ifthe conversion

bill is'passed and Conservative

and Reform rabbis are not accord? -

ed full and equal recognition by
the prthodox in Israel? What kind
of relationship with Israel, if any,

will NIF donors be left with?

was good for the campaign. Zn

(heir ads, Israel was the poor,

undeveloped, nebechel state,

whose people lacked basic goods
and life was a daily struggle.

Later, Israel was the embattled,

endangered victim-state, where
bombs went off daily and people
were dying. No wonder relatively

few American Jews have ever
come to visit or to live here. Who
wants to live in a pushka (charily

box) or visit a war zone?
But the NIF campaign themes

are more corrosive, because they
relate to the character of Israel;

our soul that’s being corrupted, as

it were.

They’re out to save us from rot,

and will “battle," “struggle” and
fight on until .we realize just how
good for. Israel American-styie
religious pluralism really is.

.

Wefl, maybe and maybe not, For
tbe'sake of argument, and to take
some of the absolutist, fundamen-
talist self-assurance out of NIF
sails, let it be noted that American
Jewish pluralism znay not be the

right model for this country. In

maintaining Orthodoxy as the
established religious stream, it is

posable that Israelis are not so

much being denied the great priv-

ilege of American-styie religions

pluralism: perhaps they’re opting

out of it. Great Britain has an

established Church, and is no less

a democracy for ft.

So, be a little humble, our dear

friends in tbe NIF, before imperi-

alistfcaHy attempting to impose
value-systems and religious stan-

dards on an unconvinced, evenId painting the situation in such

dire and. apocalyptic terms,, the; .‘disinterested, Israeli society. Cool

NIP is cutting away the limb the heated rhetoric. And ask your-

love for; and identification with,

Israel - upon which, all pro-Israel

Jewish community : activity is

based. Throwing the baby out
with the bath water.

selves ^ what are the. models of
Israci-Diaspora partnership that

will allow you to continue to love

an Israel feat doesn't sign onto

qoe. yety particular definition of
n?: -

accused of similarly besmirching

Israel, unintentionally, because it

the writer comments on current

affairs.

PC
cops

ALAN DERSHOW1TZ
.*

ii
i

After years of complaining

about the political correct-

ness cops, I was recently

busted by some zealots who pur-

port to see ethnic slurs every-

where. My alleged slur occurred

in the unlikely context of a dis-

cussion on The tarry png Show

concerning the verdict in fbe

Louise Woodward case.

Louise Woodward, you will

recall, was the Britishau pair who

-was convicted by a jury iR

Cambridge, Mass., of murdering

the baby for whom she was car-

ing. In response to a question by

King about the cultural implica-

tions of the case, I was careful to

emphasize that “Z don
r
t know

what the ethnic composition of

the jury was."

In a subsequent show I went on

to say, “I certainly don’t want to

suggest that this verdict was a

result of any individual bias by a

juror.” I did speak about the eth-

nic makeup of the commun ity

and its possible impact on the

case in precisely die way trial

lawyers - both prosecutors and

defense attorneys - always view

such matters. I reported the exis-

tence of “anti-English hostility”

in the community and tbe fact

that we have a large Irish popula-

tion. Indeed, any lawyer who
ignores the ethnic composition

of the community in which the

case is tried is guilty of legal

malpractice.

In a subsequent Larry King
show I went on to elaborate on

what I had said: “We have a long

history in our city of antagonism

to Britain, starting with the

Revolution, and we have an

Evacuation Day holiday which

commemorates the day the

British left Certainly the dispute

about Northern Ireland is some-
thing that doesn’t make the

British press very popular in the

United Stales"

.

I challenge anyone to deny the

truth of these statements or to

demonstrate how they are either

anti-Irish or anti-British. We must

We have become
altogether too quick
to see ethnic slurs

where none were,
intended -

be free to discuss issues of this

kind openly and candidly without

fear of being labeled anti-any-

thing.

There are, in fact, ethnic con-

flicts in the world, and they do
affect attitudes. If an Arah defen-

dant were on trial in Brooklyn,
N.Y., would it be antisemitic for

his lawyer to express concern . \
about possible anti-Arab bias

^

within the Jewish community?
Absolutely not

If an Irish defendant were on
trial in London, England, would it

be anti-English to wonder if this

were die best locale for him to get

a fair trial? Of coarse not. Truth is

never dangerous. What is danger-

ous is when the media whips up
ethnic divisions by mischaracter-

izing factual, statements as ethnic

stereotypes.

In this case, the political cor-

rectness cops went bonkers. Mazy
McGrory of the Washington Post
accused roe of suggesting “that

anti-English hostility was present

in the predominantly Irisb-

Araerican jury pool," despite the

fact that I explicitly said that 1

was not accusing thejurors in the

Woodward case of any bias. A
local TV editorial compared my
statement to a joke made by Sen. f

'

John Kerry about the alleged fee-
bleness of the Italian army.
My Irish friends, colleagues and

relatives (my daughter-in-law is

Irish) cannot understand what the

fuss is all about They recognize
that the long history of anti-Irish

actions by the British government
- inctudirig the famine for which
the current prime minister has
apologized — has caused some
understandable hostility. Were 1

Irish, I know l would feel some. As
a Jew, I certainly felt some anti-
English hostility dining the time
when England was keeping Jews
out of Palestine. These are the real-

ities with which lawyers must deal,'
if they are to avoid pitfalls.

We have become altogether j§
too quick to see ethnic slurs
where none were intended. In an
interview with an Irish newspa-
per, I reported to the journalist
that I had heard many anti-
English jokes in an Irish bar we
have both frequented. He had
too, but he denied that they were
slurs. My statement, however,
was, in his view, a slur. It is eas-
ier to see a slur whefl you per-
ceive yourself as. its victim than
as its perpetrator.

If I offended anyone, of course,
I apologize. I intended nothing of
foe sort. But I wony that the polit-
ical correctness cops may deter 0

f

< I

;—— ivauw
of ethnic tensions in an open and
frank manner. That would not

fee interests either of truth
Or of fairness.

(United Feature Syndicate)
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Your favorite news
at your desktop

‘The Jerusalem Post' mil be the first newspaper In the world to offer infoPager, an Israeli-devel-

oped technology which produces a personal newspaper, sent in newspaper format, directly to the

subscriber’s personal computer. (Mike Honor)

By JUDY SiEGEL-ITZKOWCH

I
t looks like a newspaper it even

crackles when the pages are

turned. But it doesn’t smear

your fingers with ink or require

subscribers to pad downstairs in

their slippers and brave the morn-

ing chill to get li-

lt's infoPager. an exciting inno-

vation in electronic home delivery

- a new computer technology that

produces a personal newspaper,

sent in newspaper format, directly

to the subscriber's personal com-
puter. And in a few weeks. The

Jerusalem Post will be the first

newspaper in the world to offer it

It has arrived nearly six centuries

after Johannes Gutenberg devel-

oped the type mold that made pos-

sible movable metallic type, but

the German inventor would
undoubtedlyTiave felt comfortable

with the format of the Personal

Post - and other electronic news-

.papers that will subsequently use

'infoPager technology. Although

Gutenberg would have been puz-

izled by computers and on-line

oubfishing. he'd feel right at home
•v.ith the ' three-column text and
prominent headlines over the sto-

ries, produced automatically by
downloaded infoPager software

•from the computerized text of die

printed version.

This technology was developed

by Zebra Pushware Solutions, a 19-

;month-old company in Jerusalem's

•Talpiot neighborhood. Are you a

fan of sports, politics, health, tech-

nology, 'defense matters, archeolo-

gy or any other subject that appears

regularly ir, The Jerusalem Post?

Your customized edition will send

you articles according to your pref-

erences. InfoPager not only sends

an electronic newspaper to sub-

scribers when their computers are

turned on - even if they are not

connected to the Internet - it also

allows publication of ads that,

when clicked, show a multimedia

clip describing advertisers' goods

and services.

The newspaper can be read - and

printed out completely, by section;

page or single article - anywhere in

the world where there’s a phone
connection , and an Internet

provider. The, day’s paper (oj. parts

of it) will even appear on the screen

with die subscriber's name under

the masthead - a good way to boost

the ego in the morning!

THETECHNOLOGY is a boon for

many reasons: The reader gets a

fresh personalized newspaper
effortlessly and at a low price; the

publisher is able to produce a paper

and deliver it in minutes without

.printing and conventional distribu-

tion costs: trees are saved from
being turned into newsprint and
discarded in dumps: and advertis-

ers can target specific audiences.

.i “Zebra has tried to keep the

model of a user-friendly newspaper
in electronic form, but without
.replacing the print newspaper,”
"says Norman Specter, president and
.publisher of The Jerusalem Post.

."For us, infoPager is an extremely
exciting opportunity, opening up
new possibilities. It really is a glob-

al village. All rests of (he system
have been very positive, and we
know that the Personal Post edition

is an excellent product. It will cost

subscribers only 50 US cents a day,

and we are offering a one-month
free trial. The Personal Post joins a
whole range of news products that

TheJerusalem Post offers."

Zebra president and chief execu-
tive officer Drew Tick and director

of development Haim Engler
turned first to the Post and invited

the paper to be the company’s first

customer in trying out. adapting
and launching the new technology.

“We were at the right place at the

right time and with the right con-

tent for this," says Spector. “I’m
not sure that the technology would
work for all of the 1,800 on-line

newspapers in the world, but it will

work for us. We offer a lot of orig-

inal content that is of much interest

to people, Jews and non-Jews alike,

around the world."

Its potential audience, he sug-

gests, includes libraries, organiza-

tions, research institutes and many
individuals worldwide who want to

see the Middle East through Israeli

eyes.

The Post will, however, continue

to produce its regular on-line

Internet Edition, which offers free

access to a selection of the daily's

news and feature articles and
boasts 13 million "hits” per month.

"The Personal Post will not, of

course, come at the expense of the

daily printed paper, distributed

directly to subscribers and sold on
newsstands. Many people either

have no computer and Internet

access, or if they do. they prefer the

convenience and feel of reading

real newsprint,” Spector stresses.

“We will also continue to offer

our weekly International Edition,

which is printed and mailed to

scores of countries around the

world; however, we will have to

monitor the effects of the Personal

Post on the International Edition

and may have to make changes,

because an electronic paper makes
news so immediate."

He hopes to sign mi at least 1 ,000

Personal Post subscribers during

the first year, and to plow the

income back into the daily paper to

continue to make improvements.

“WE NATURALLY came to the

Post when developing the technol-

ogy because it’s known as one of

the top English-language papers in

the world, a premium source of
news out of Israel. Since we have
Israeli technology in our hands, I

wanted to show it to the world first

via the Post." explains Tick, who
came on aliya from a small town in

Massachusetts 1 4 years ago.
A graduate of Brandeis

University who received his MA in

international relations from the
Hebrew University, Tick started his

career here selling computer equip-

ment and worked his way up as an
employee ofa numberof local soft-

ware and hardware companies,
landing at BRM, where he helped
formulate marketing
strategy. It was there that he met
Engler. a graduate of the Jerusalem

College of Technology, with whom
he founded Zebra.

”1 use the Web extensively and
can dig there for information and
make complicated searches," says

Tick. “But when it came to reading

daily newspapers. I found it very

uncomfortable, as the text appears

in HTML format of endless text;

this format is much less readable

than a printed newspaper, whose
layout is important in expressing

what the paper regards as impor-

tant There were 600 on-line papers

when we started the company in

May 1996, and the number has

tripled since then.”

Most electronic papers have been

unable to get paying subscribers or

sell enough advertising to break

even, though though they feel com-
pelled to stay on-line for reasons of
prestige. In addition, searching for

and reading articles is time con-

suming and inconvenient, and stor-

age and retrieval of interesting and
relevant items is cumbersome and
inefficient

“Haim and I were certain that

there were many people willing to

pay for a subscription to a paper

produced in a familiar format that

they could easily print out by them-
selves, archive what they wish and
forward important information to

others by e-mail,” Tick says.

The Zebra team of II software

engineers and other top-notch pro-

fessionals produced the product in

record time, simultaneously con-

sulting with die Post’s experts and
others in the publishing industry to

make sure there was a market.

Other companies have tried using

“push technology” to deliver news
to subscribers.

The most prominent is PointCast,

which in February 1996 produced

software that delivers news contin-

uously. But according to Ashley

Dunn, writing in The New York

Times Cybertimes, this program
has become “one of the most

installed - and uninstalled - pieces

of software in Internet history, as

each news feed can total as much
as a megabyte, causing regular

breakdowns and becoming very

annoying.”

He said it also causes a lot of

problems when the subscriber is

working cm several other programs
at once.

TO SUBSCRIBE to the Personal

Post, one need only go
into the Parr's Web site

at http://www.jpost.co.il or
http://www.jpost.com and click on
the icon leading to Zebra. One can

also enter Zebra's site at

http://www.infopager.com- One
can either download the infoPager

program or receive it by mail on
CD-ROM.
Subscribers may request any sec-

tions of the paper or specific topics

that they like, or the entire paper

(excluding foreign wire copy) and
have it downloaded daily. It will

arrive in the US by
9 p.m. the day prior to publication,

due to the time difference from
Jerusalem.

The Personal Post edition takes

up only 300 kilobytes of space,

says Engler. It works on any
486/66 and higher PC-compatible
computer with a 16 megabyte
RAM and a 28,800 baud modem.A
Mac version will be produced soon
as well.

Sending a letter to the editor is

easy: just click an icon and com-
pose it, even when offline. The next

time you link to the Internet, it will

be dispatched automatically. Ads
come to life, even when off-line,

with video, sound and animation,

and a click enables users to contact

advertisers directly.

Tick and Engler envision

infoPager technology as applicable

not just to daily papers but also to

medical journals and other period-

icals and newsletters: it could even

“humanize" intra-organizational

communications.

It will be interesting to watch
whether the innovative idea of a
small but talented Israeli team will

change the electronic publishing

industry and the way we communi-
cate in cyberspace.
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Lost in Tokyo? The

navigator knows the way
By JOSEPH COLEHAM

Her voice guides you
through Tokyo’s confusing

streets. She knows every

bouse of worship, department

store and golfcourse the length of

Japan. And if you make a wrong
mm, no sweat - she calmly draws

you a new route.

She’s the navigator.

This electronic road map, that

attaches to die dashboard of die

car, is Japan's high-tech answer to

an age-old question: How can I get

from here to there? Many versions

also let you watch TV or sing

karaoke, and die newest naviga-

tors offer traffic updates and can

connect to the Internet In the land

of talking elevators and remote-
control toilets, simple glove-com-

partment maps just won't do any-

more: after all, they have no sug-

gested routes, and drey don’t even
speak.-

Electronic maps, fitted with a
global positioning system that

works by satellite, are an answer
to a problem. While Japan is not

die only place navigators are

available, it might be the most
useful in this country, where
streets generally have no names
and the address system is so devil-

ishly confusing that taxi drivers

can find themselves driving

around in circles.

And despite the hefty price -

about <250,000 yen ($2,000) - the

machines are not only for million-

aires or electronics nuts. There are

two million of them on Japan's

roads, and Toyota Motor Corp.

says the maps will be included in a

fifth of die cars they produce by

the year 2000.

On a recent test run through

downtown Tdkyo. the Crown
Electro Vision model, installed in

Toyota's Royal Saloon four-door,

was essential to unraveling the

city’s baffling address system.

The first step is choosing a des-

tination. With the navigator this is

no small feat - a nationwide

choice of hotels, hot springs, golf

courses, tourist sites, even Toyota

auto shops, is stored in the

machine’s memory. If none of

those interests you, plug in the

address ofyour destination and the

navigator will draw you a map
with a target over your goaL You
don’t have the address? Relax -

just pop in die phone number and
the navigator takes care ofthe rest.

We chose the Bingo-ya Japanese

crafts shop in Tokyo's bustling

Shinjuku neighborhood. The
clincher was this description in a
guide book: “It’s kind ofhard to get

to, so a taxi is recommended.” No
taxi needed, thank you. The navi-

gator is here. ‘The search is over,”

a high-pitched female voice

chirped through a speaker in hon-

orific Japanese just seconds after

die phone number was plugged in.

“The screen will show you the

site.” In Tokyo’s jumble of streets,

alleys and highway overpasses, the

navigator can usually give you a

choice of routes, one on regular

city streets and one by elevated

highway - a key function because

highway tolls can total more than

1,000 yen ($8) for even a short ride.

The machine is packed with Hi-

de conveniences: you can move
the map around by touching the

screen; landmarks like hospitals

and temples are displayed; the dis-

tance to your destination is flashed

on die screen. It even gives you
verbal instructions. “We should go
to the right here,” the machine

gently suggested as we rounded

tire Imperial Palace moat in central

Tokyo. “After 400 meters, make
another right at Miyakezaka HilL"

The navigator is patient with fal-

lible humans. We missed a right

torn at one point, but the machine

didn't miss a beat with ran' »

anide remark, a new route

appeared on the s
f
ree9‘

To consumers elsewhere, a
pi cy

navigator system might seemam
fle extravagant, butnotmJ l»"j

where bouses are crowded wa

cars function as mw-PjJgJ
Owners keep their, autos spotless

and stocked with tittle TVs, el

trie razors and state-of-the-art

stereos. _ ,

A erode version of the navigator

first appeared on a Japanese dash-

board 10 years ago Since then,

extras have proliferated. For

example, most models now allow

drivers to switch off the map au®

watch TV on die screen - though

the picture can come in fuzzy or

flash off entirely while winding

through downtown buildings.

Another addition is karaoke.

Instead of die map, a video with

background music plays, and the

words roll across the screen. It

might be a bit distracting in traffic,

but it is useful for Tokyo taxi dri-

vers, who spend hours sitting m
front <rf office buildings waiting

for a long ride to the suburbs.

One of (be newest navigators,

called Monet, guides trips to park-

ing garages, petrol stations, ski

resorts and restaurants — menus

included. Monet operates like a

cellular phone, and you can dial

up the Internet for e-mail, news,

weather and traffic updates

through buttons and screen menus
- no mouse or keyboard needed.

But even the navigator has its

limits. As we closed in on Bingo-

ya, the crafts shop, die machine

suddenly announced we had to

tain-, the last step on our own.

“Your destination is in this

area," the machine said, even

though our Bingo-ya was stiB out

of sight - though just around die

comer. “Audio service will now
«nn ” (APT

A blind person becomes more sensitive to other types of stimuli and sharpens his or her other
senses to compensate. CfcraEtzkw)

TELL ME WHY

Losing one sense can
bolster the others

By JUDY StEGEL-TTZKOVlCH

I
work with the blind and
have noticed that their

other senses are very

strong. Does some part of the

brain compensate for the
inability to see? Colette, Tel

Aviv.

Prof. Edward L. White, chair-

man of the department of mor-

phology at Ben-Gurion
University ofthe Negev Medical
School, responds

:

It is true that when parts of

the brain are not stimulated

due to malfunctioning of one
or more of the senses, the brain

is “reorganized" so adjacent

functional parts take over for

non-functional regions. It is

not known exactly how this

works and what tells the brain

to take over. It is certain, how-
ever, that the person becomes
more sensitive to other types

of stimuli and sharpens his or

her other senses to compen-

sate. The more stimulation a

person gets, the more his or

her other senses will become
sharpened. But this does not

happen overnight.

What makes the sky turn red
at sunrise and sunset? Jason

,

TelAviv.

Prof. Avraham Zangvil, a
meteorological expert at Ben-
Gurion University of the Negev,
explains:

This phenomenon is caused by
the sun’s rays, which make visible

the dispersion of tiny dust parti-,

cles in the ait The rays pass a
longer distance in the atmosphere
when die sun is just rising or set-

ting, so there is more dust on these

paths. Of all the wavelengths, the

color red has the longest one. The
amount ofred also depends on the

amount of pollutants and moisture

in the atmosphere. The more pol-

luted the air, the more red the sun-

rise and sunset will be.

Are there any new techniques

for changing the weather and
making rain by using planes

and chemicalsr besides cloud

seeding that has been donefor
years? Arthur, Ra’anana.

Prof. Zangvil answers this

question as well:

Unfortunately, no new ways of
increasing rainfall by “tinkering’

7

with die clouds lave been devised

m recent years. Rain is caused by
large atmospheric systems, hun-
dreds of kilometers wide; that
cause formation of clouds. Cloud
seeding may help increase , die
number of smaller clouds - arid

even this claim is controversial.
But regarding large systems with
giant amounts of energy, it’s

impossible for .seeding to influ-
ence them. “Tickling” cloudswife
an airplane doesn't woric. Planes
spraying clouds wife' water have
had very limited success./'Various
types of chemicals have , been
tried, in addition to pellets of sil-

ver iodide, but the claim that ibis
increases rainfall by 5 to 10 per-
cent is m dispute. I think that die
ability to influence small .clouds
with chemicals is vwy slight.

Have you always wondered
about the scientific explanation
for ordinary phenomena? Now

can jet an answer. Mail
your question toTELLMEWHY,
The Jerusalem Post, POB 81.
91000 Jerusalem

. fax it to
(02) 535-9527, or send it by e-
mail tojusie@jposLco.it. Please
include your first name and
place.ofresidence. . .
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One-stop health shopping for the elderly
gr Jucyggjiamjgi

W*106^ *s fortunate
«wugh to grow old (con-
sider the alternative!)

wuj incejy face a slew of red tape

fjj hodgepodge of different
JunsjhcDons and requirements if
“^tubonalizaoan is requited.
This statement is true not only~ where our national

health msurance system is starv-
ing fM“ firnds and in upheaval- but
also in Canada, which has quite a
healthy universal health insurance
**5^ n° private medicine.
Prof. Howard Bergman, director

of geriatric medicine at McGill
University and director of its affil-
iated Jewish General Hospital in
Montreal, was invited by the
Health Ministry to present his
nwdel to reduce the fragmentation

lined in a recent Canadian
Medical Association Journal arti-

cle - to Health Ministry associate
director-general Dr. Boaz Lev and
various hospital audiences.
In an interview, Bergman

explains that Canada's health sys-
tem has suffered from large
deficits and has even closed seven
hospitals in the last few years.
Growing costshave led to the push
for more treatment in the commu-
nity instead of more-expensive
hospitals. The development ofnew
technologies, such as laparoscopic
surgery, from which recovery is

quicker, and intravenous pumps
that can be operated at home, have
facilitated this change.
While most elderly people are

healthy and able to function inde-
pendently. about a fifth to a quar-
ter of those over 65 have someof .
“=* °vcr 03 nave some

Ber
8*f

n> who form of disability, especially thespeaks some Hebrew and snent a “old-old” over 75. They are likely
to suffer from acute as well

_ - - — spent a
month on sabbatical here two
years ago lo study our health sys-
tem, believes that his model of
one-stop-shopping health care

for the elderly” could be adapted
to Israel as well. He was here
recently to present his ideas - out-

as
chronic conditions — congestive
heart failure, Parkinson's disease,
rheumatoid- arthritis or dementia,
for example - that can isolate
them socially.

"A 45-year-old who gets pneu-

monia will either get better in a
few days or die, but an 85-year-old

will get better, die or suffer a seri-

ous decline in functioning, requir-

ing a long hospital stay or home
help,” Bergman says. ‘'This is

where the complications begin.
Both Israel and Canada have a net-

work of of social and medical
geriatric services from govern-
ment and voluntary organizations,
but they are not coordinated and in

many cases, their criteria for help-
ing are contradictory.” Bergman
adds that the system suffers from a
fragmentation of services, nega-
tive incentives and the absence of
accountability. “No one authority

is responsible for what happens,
and old people and their families
fall between the cracks.”
Dr. Marie Clarfield, directorof die

Health Ministry's division of geri-

atric services (and a former
Canadian) adds that for the frail

elderly to get help, separate forms
are required from his ministry, the

National Insurance Institute (Nil),

the health funds and the municipal-
ities, an of which have different cri-

teria. If he is unable to perform a
certain list of daily activities, such

i The Canadianmodeiproposes one authority responsible for a full range of health and social ser-

vices, rather thanthe fragmentation of services which exists now. duxm

as washing, feeding or dressing

himself, the person comes under the

authority of one jurisdiction, while

if he can't perform a longer list, he
is under the aegis of another.

Israel is, however, fortunate that

its small size facilitates efforts by
adult children to help their elderly

parents, and our temperate climate
makes it easier for the frail elderly
to get out than in snow-bound
Canadian winters. Israel also has
the innovative Yad Sarah, for lend-
ing medical equipment and sup-
plying various home services, plus
Eshel-JDC and the Brookdale
Institute for planning and initiat-

ing programs for the elderly. It

also has only one agency (the Nil)

collecting health taxes and four
health funds with a set basket of
health services (at least for now).
In Canada, agencies involved in

care for this sector include day
hospitals, homecare and volunteer
agencies, day centers, acute care
and rehabilitation hospitals, old-

age homes and family and special-

ist physicians.

In 1995, Bergman's McGill
University Research Group on
Integrated Services for the Elderly

received funding from Quebec's
Ministry of Health and Social

Services to develop a model of inte-

grated care for the frail elderly

(called SIPA, a French acronym).
His team prepared plans for a two-
year demonstration project costing

Can57J5 million (N1S 17 million)

and including 700 frail elderly.

Bergman's community system
model is based on primary care,

wife one authority responsible for

a fell range of health and social

services for a defined population.

It would provide case manage-
ment, with clinical responsibility

for the entire range of services

provided. The public purse would
pay for it on a capitation (per

head) basis and services would be

publicly managed. All primary

and secondary medical and social

services, prevention, rehabilita-

tion, medication, technical aids

and long-term care would be
obtainable via a single authority in

the community. An interdiscipli-

nary team of health and social ser-

vice professionals would evaluate

patients' needs and deliver ser-

vices. They would also try to reha-

bilitate patients, prevent their fur-

ther decline in function and

encourage the family to participate

in care and in taking decisions

affecting care. The elderly would
enroll in the SIPA center within

About a quarter ofthose over65 have some form ofchronic disability, which can isolate them socially.

(R. Nowin)

their geographical area, but could

asked to be transferred to a neigh-

boring SIPA center if dissatisfied;

thus, the centers would aim to

please or lose funding for fleeing

patients, and they would not be

allowed to overrun their budgets.

Betgman notes that it's rare for

proposed changes in health care to

be preceded by a demonstration

project (Israel's national health

insurance, fra- example, went into

effect without any trial to learn

from mistakes). “We don't have a

target date for implementation in a

part of Montreal, but we are

guardedly optimistic that we'll be

able to launch our pilot program.

Then we’ll set up control groups

to compare how our system func-

tions, how patients benefit and
how costs go to frail elderly in the

existing system.”

Clarfield adds dipt “no technique

can be wholly transplanted from

one country to another. There have

to be adaptations. But we are going

to watch Prof. Bergman's experi-

ment closely. There are important

elements that could be translated to

Israeli society. It seems to me that

there is no other solution for die

elderly. We want to give them the

best quality of life possible -

although this does not mean we
want to extend life artificially.”

In the meantime, the Health

Ministry's geriatric services divi-

sion has taken a first step to unity

forms and assistance criteria for

the NQ. the ministry and other

authorities dealing with the elder-

ly. “Geriatricians," Garfield con-

cludes, “are optimists by nature.

That's because we deal with a

population who present major
problems and we try to help them
function better. So I am optimistic

that Israel, too, will work to

reduce fragmentation in geriatric

services.’’

Lucrative market

in Russia for

American cigarettes

BrAHNAPOtGW

S
kyscrapers, white sandy
beaches, gorgeous women
smiling seductively as they

step out of stretch lixnos - the bill-

board images are all over Russia’s

streets. But die slogans like “Total

Freedom" or “Rendezvous with

America" aren't advertising for-

eign travel destinations or wilder-

ness adventure clubs. They’re

touting American cigarette brands

like Winston and Marlboro.

With fewer people smoking in

the US and Europe, Western

tobacco companies are expanding

aggressively in the east to make up

for lost sales at home. And
American cigarette manufacturers

have found a lucrative market in

Russia, where an estimated 50

percent to 80 percent of people

are smokers, consumers are hun-

gry for ail things Western and

tobacco taxes are low.

Nearly nonexistent controls on

advertising have given cigarette

manufacturers a free hand to use

sales and marketing methods that

draw frowns in other countries. As

far as advertising is concerned,

almost anything goes in Russia.

Tobacco firms stage parties for

Russian teenagers, offering free

entry if the partygoer buys one or

more packs of cigarettes. At shows

and presentations, such as a fash-

ion extravaganza held in Moscow

recently, young women with trays

of cigarettes walk around the audi-

ence offering free smokes.

“In all civilized countries they

passed this stage a long time ago,

and have long since established

restrictions on the advertising of

tobacco products," said Tatyana

Kamardina, senior researcher at

the Institute for Prophylactic

Medicine in Moscow. Russiaacm-

allv has relatively strict advertis-

ing laws on the books - but no

functioning legal or monitoring

system to enforce ihem.

TV tobacco ads were banned in

1995 But direct marketing and

billboard athertismg h^
increased w
Tobacco conrpamesh^e ahuge

amount of money, and spend

on converting people,

Kamardina said. A former

organizer. Maxinulhan Fn^man.

Sis experience iwfl».teenagra

buying cigarettes to get rn

was so unnerving that be quit his

job.

But while doctors and health-

minded individuals may protest,

others consider smoking a rela-

tively innocent indulgence, espe-

cially compared to the binge

drinking, poor diet and freqaent

accidents that kill many Russians.

Rampant unemployment and
low wages - which frequently go
unpaid for as long as six months -

also make the hazards of smoking

fade compared ro the struggle of

getting by from one day to the

next Although the harmful effects

of smoking are well known in

Russia, they haven’t really struck

a chord in a country where most

people are just looking for some
comfort in their lives.

“Smoking in Russia is more than

smoking," said comedian Igor

Ugolnikov on his recent late-night

TV show. “It’s not about the

ruinous craving fra tobacco but

about the constant stress and

upheavals. You open a fresh news-

paper and immediately you open a

new pack. And like that, on the

nerves, day after day. pack after

pack. Here, just recently, during

the stock crisis, one banker got so

nervous he smoked a whole stack

of dollars by mistake.”

Russians buy more than 1 1 billion

packs of cigarettes a year, of which

4 billion are imports, said Vladimir

Aksyonov, spokesman fra British

American Tobacco in Moscow. He
could not say how much the market

was worth, but cigarette prices

rarely exceed $2 a pack.

“In Russia, the tendency is clear-

ly in favor of American blends,”

Aksyonov said.

The only visible signs of resis-

tance to the incursion of American

tobacco have come from Russian

cigarette makers, which are

unhappy about foreigners reaping

profits on their turf. Russia's lead-

ing tobacco company recently

started putting up billboards

adorned wife the slogan “Strike

Back”and a picture of Yava ciga-

rettes hovering like a spaceship

over New York.

While the companies fight over

sales, more and more Russians are

picking up the habit. Surveys indi-

cate the number of smokeis is

growing 1 -2 percent a year even as

the overall population declines.

Between 40-80®* of Russian

males are smokers, according to

various polls cited by KamanJina,

and about 50ft of females use

cigarettes. (Associated Press;

. .

Careful watching and follow-up of ear infections in babies is better than automatically

giving antibiotics. fl-*53 fneskow '

When infection strikes baby,

don’t rush to use antibiotics

Health Scan

By Post Health Reporter

J
ust the sight of a baby raying

and pulling on its ear is

enough to send parents to

the doctor for a middle-ear

examination and antibiotics. But

now researchers increasingly

believe that leaving such infec-

tions alone can be as effective as

treating them with medication.

A recent study that appeared in

the British MedicalJournal sup-

ports this. The researchers found

that giving a placebo had the

same effect in most cases as giv-

ing the antibiotic. Overuse of

antibiotics is known to cause

resistance to them in bacteria,

requiring the development of

newer and stronger antibiotics.

Writing on the BMJ study in

the Israel Journal of Family
Practice, family medicine spe-

cialist Dr. Andre Matalon of Tel

Aviv University’s Sadder School

of Medicine and Kupat Holim
Clalit says antibiotics are effec-

tive “only slightly" in preventing

pain in a small group of children,

two lo seven days after treatment

begins. To help one child to

escape pain from an ear infection,

17 others get antibiotics as well.

“This study reminds us that

simple infections in children

usually pass by themselves.” be
writes. Careful watching and

follow-up are better than auto-

matically giving the medication.

He notes that countries like

Finland and Denmark, where

doctors don’t give antibiotics for

ear infections, have no more
deaf children, mastoiditis and

ear operations than the US and

Israel, where antibiotic use is

'high. Matalon urges his col-

leagues to be more careful when
dispensing antibiotics.

PROTECTING BAfeEES
British scientists believe they

can prevent babies from devel-

oping severe disabilities such as

cerebral palsy (CP) or blindness

caused by oxygen starvation of

the brain cells during a difficult

birth. The chief researcher. Dr.

John Wyatt of University

College in London, reported at a

recent pediatrics meeting in

Washington. that a water-chilled

helmet can prevent brain dam-
age in infants.

According lo a report in

Pediatrics and New Scientist,

lowering the temperature of the

brain by a few degrees Celsius

can prevent the chemical reac-

tions that lead to the death of the

brain cells' mitichrondria

(which supply energy;.

But since it's dangerous to

cool the whole body - hypother-
mia can harm the heart and
lungs - the scientists developed
a snug cap with fine plastic

tubes sewn in; water cooled to

about three degrees below nor-

mal body temperature is circu-

lated through the tubes.

“We believe cooling the brain

can stop die process of brain

damage that occurs in the first

24 hours after birth ” said Wyatt.

Brain scans he conducted estab-

lished that the damage occurs
between 24 and 48 hours after

delivery.

Eating your way
to hormonal balance

By PATRICIA MBSOL

Can menopausal women eat

their way to hormone bal-

ance? Several new cook-

books featuring phyto-estrogens

as a main course and a recently

announced study showing that

plant-based estrogen does
improve bone density of post-

menopausal women, makes one
wonder.
Consider this: Researchers at the

University of. California at San
Francisco have found that

Estratab, an estrogen derived from
soy and yams now prescribed for

hot flashes, also improved bone
density in women. It works in half

the dose and without the ill effects

cited by patients taking the most
commonly prescribed animal-
based estrogen.

Harry Genant, director of the

osteoporosis research center at

UCSF, says plant sources may
attract women who have stopped
hormone-replacement therapies
because of side effects. The study
coincides with a spate of cook-
books aimed at post-menopausal
women.
They feature plants naturally

high in estrogen, including yucca,
blood root and leafy greens, and
dishes such as “Mrs. ^Kale Gets
Steamed” and “Mood Swing Anti-

pasto.”

“You are going to see more and
more of this huge wave of soy
products and soy cookbooks,”
says Mary Ann GiJderbloom.
senior publicist for Chronicle
Books, publisher of The Hot
Flash Cookbook - Delicious

Recipes for Health and Well
Being Through Menopause by
Cathy Luchetti.

Feeding this phenomenon, she
explains is the generation of
women now turning 50 (which
includes Hillary Clinton) who are

aware of breast cancer and osteo-

porosis. Also, younger women ate

watching their grandparents and
parents suffer from osteoporosis

and say “not me,"Gilderbloom
says.

Here are two other new cook-

books for the menopausal women:
Recipes for Change, by Lisa

DeAngelis and Molly Siple

(Dimon/Penguin Books; Savoring

the Day - Recipes and Remedies to

Enhance Your Natural Rhythms.

by Judith B. Hurley (Morrow

Books).

So should menopausal women
be rejiggedng their diets? The

Baltimore Sun asked Trudy Bush,

professor Of epidemiology at the

University of Maryland Medical
School, some questions about hor-

mone replacement
Bush is an expert at estrogen

who is studying hormone replace-

ment’s use in preventing heart dis-

ease.

Q. Can people eat their way to

balanced hormones?
A. I don’t dunk so, but it would

be fun trying. What’s been really

hot are plant estrogens. These are

estrogens from soy products. I

don’t have personal experience,

but a study by one of my col-

leagues has found them to be fair-

ly effective at doing all the things

animal estrogen does.

The problem is, they occur in

such low quantities in food you
can’t get enough by simply eating

them.

Q. What’s diet got to do with

menopause? Should we start cook-
ing with plants that have estrogen?

A. For some women it may help.

For those with severe symptoms,
like hot flashes and night sweats,

they probably can’t take in enough
soy protein. If symptoms are not

severe, a healthy diet is always
good. People want to control

things they don’t have control

over and aging is one of them. I

have seen no data that shows any
diet can delay bone loss or allevi-

ate menopausal symptoms. I

would quality that: An adequate
calcium intake may be very
important in preserving bone
mass.
The idea that women can cook

themselves out of menopause is

wonderful and great, but I advise

them to take hormones, too - it’s

die most effective thing we have.

Q. How many types of estrogen

arc there?

A. Natural and synthetic. The
natural are those in nature, human
or animal or plant. Most estrogen
now is taken from urine of preg-

nant horses.

Q. Do patients have a choice?
A. Yes. Synthetic hormones are

used in birth control pills. They
are a little more potent, but cheap.

I don’t think it matters much. The
major side effect with estrogen is

uterine bleeding.

Q. Is every woman a candidate
for hormone replacement?

A. Every woman should consid-
er it because die benefits are very
marked and the risk minimal.
Q. How effective are over-the-

counter hormone replacement
therapies?

A. Women should consult their
doctors. (The Baltimore Sun)
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Transco Energy

.

Travelers Grp—

4tt 125

35375
29375

108

553

Trton Energy
TWA
TfwLahs —

UAL top
USG Corp.—

,

UST Inc.

USKuaratten.
USX-USSted-
Untcom Corp—

Union Camp —SL7S
Untti Cats* 423375
Union Bednc 40375
Union Panto 993
limy top .. — 13.1875

USUfl Group 59.125

USF&G Corn 22.4375

US Hon* .35

US Surreal 25.125

US West

United Tech.
Unocal top

.

VF top
Valero Energy —
Varan Assoc

Viacom Inc

Vfchay

vUcan Maerals

.

VfafMan Stores

.

Warnerlantwn

.

Wash Gas Light—

Washmgion fea.
Waste Mgmnt Inc

WaddmhMnnn.
WMs Matksts

—

Weis Fargo

-80875 -1.4375

30 -0.125

-38325 -0®75
.120063 *2.1875

1.0625 *03075
7435 -11.75

24875 -175

24J1K -41S7S
343375 -airs

336 -125
233125 *WS

3035 -075

44625 -U75
533625 -13876

FINANCIAL MARKETS

WHensCo—
VWm Dixie Sub-
WOQhwTOi
Whtttonn

—

wtmMgtantad.
Wngtsy

423 -145

-193125 33625
.333635 *04375

.153125 -04375

JTStti -1.126

683375 -09376

'taw Freight

.

21375 4X25

Zerah Beriron .

ZeroCo
4376 4UJ625

3)35 *1375

ACsdOoroeoq

.

BSTInds

ST
BTR

British Gm
General Bectac

.

GcmdMsi

Gums
HS8C (75p 5hsj

-

Haraon
IQ
LandSecunta—
Lloyds Bar*
Marks & Spencer.

NatWest Bar* _
Prudential

Sairotuy—

-

SJieS Transport.

Utiever

Accor - —.

.

AtrUotede

AksnedAbtham.
EuraDbney
SamGcbom

FRANKFURT

Deutsche Bank

.

DresdnerBk

313 -3

376 -203
315 -03

SOURCE S*P COMSTOCK (DATE 21-OEW7)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Sol Pasted (1}

US. Dakar (iy

Briksh Pound (i)

DeuBch Matt p) -
French For (1)—
Japanese Yen (ioq_
Swos Franc HI
Cana6an Doftr Ul-
Oaten U3 (10001 —
JortananDnsjH-

NEVJ YORK MARKET INDEXES

OJ tattoos 775029
DJ Transport 31483
DJUtb 264.75

OJComp 254001
NYSElndufir —61243
NYSE Transport. 449.16

NYSE Comp 49739
S4P IDO 45033
SAP Spot tade* 94678

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

ETSE1D0 50204
TokyoMM 153143
Singapore aMtae kidn —42675
Hong KbMftengsengndm -104053
Israel tator 20743

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US>

Last

POraitt spot..———-

—

.—137
MsrJkrim (CMS) 13634
D-naric spot— ———1.776
MatJuan [CM3 03665Uk nol 14366
MaUutmlCME) 07048
Tbc spot 12845
MraJtnn(CME) 0307834
CUOr. Spot 14317
Mattan (CME) OJ
AmsOt SfXt 03532

F-kanctyxr — —53497
k lira: spot —...-17424
Mg: spa - — 4.0026

AicSUfspU 124452
Randb Spa - .— -.—4366
ECU: spa 1.1133

US COMMODITIES

tat
Cocoa (Mar) (CEO 1685

Cota (Mar) (CEO 15835
WheaUMar) (Caon 33175
Soybean (MteKCBOI) 684
Sugar (Mar) ICEC) 1239
Orange yica (Uar)[CEQ 9045
Bona MarJiaure 12045

S aid P MarJkAn 9573

LONDON COMMODITIES

Last

1094

Owge
3

Cota (Mart (LCE)
|l , n| p. Hln ItahUltm

—1640—1722

-44

0OVOB 09 (HJOJlIrt)_
1 SPOT MARKET METALS (US) J
Sher spc<

Last

636
Change
-002

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Ctange
Gddffttl 291.1 KB
SSwerJUar) 6355 -OOV8
PtaSnum (Apr) 3534 -1.7

Pataum (Mar)— 1853 -37

FSglvgrade copper (Mar) 081 -0007

LONDON METAL FIXES

Last Change
Gold AM fa 28945 *24
Gold PM Si 238.9 -1.1

S2«f b ———6083 *73
Month n parentheses septate contract erp. date

(Soa market fei«Qa are tan apamaialy

2330 Israel fime-AI otaers are dosng quotes.)
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Wall Street shares
^

tumble over Asian crisis

Wall Street STOCKS
NEW YORK (Rjeutere) ^ Blue-

chip stocks tumbled Friday in the

second most-active session ever,

but avoided a rout that started in

early trading on fresh signs that

Asia's economic crisis will hurt

US corporate profits.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 90.21 points to 7,75639
after falling 111 points Thursday.

In the broader market, declining

issues beat advances 1,959 to 984.

The Dow had fallen 270 points

early in the session, hit by a sell-

off in Asia markets and profit

warnings from large US compa-

nies. The comeback led some mar-

ket watchers to predict the market

would stage a pre-Christmas rally

neat week.
**1 think a lot of the negatives are-

reflected in a lot of the groups that

have been hit," said Tony Dwyer,
chief market strategist at

Ladenberg Thaimaim. “As a result

you're going to see some bottom
fishing."

Trading volume was the second-

highest in New York Stock

Exchange history at 782 million

shares, behind the 1.2 billion trad-

ed on OcL 28, the day alter the

Dow fell 554 points.

Volatility was heightened by the

“triple witching" expiration of
stock and index options and index

futures.

The Nasdaq composite index

managed a small gain, rising 1 .55

points to 1 ,524.74, after one of the

hardest-hit stock groups, high-

technology issues, showed
renewed signs of life.

But early going, it appeared that

Wall Street was in for a rough

day.

% e : .
. j

Dovf

beavfly exposed to the

a-afiyS
Kong's biggest bank, wmen

dKS£L
WB1*,«

dosed off 1«-1.S™££
2.87%. at 5,020.2.

accelerating towards te end of^
day as Wall Street plummeted in

40 ind* closed

off 71.60 points, or 2.47 pe^cn^

at 2,822.90, while Gemwny s

Europe

LONDON ("Reuters) - European

shares followed Wall Street into a

nose-dive on Friday as jitters over

Asia's financial problems sent a

sobering pre-Christmas chill

through global financial markets.

London and New York traders

were spooked further by the “dou-

ble witching" and “triple witch-

ing” expiry of equity derivatives

contracts in their respective cen-

tres, which exaggerated price fluc-

tuations.

Japan’s precarious financial situ-

ation also put the yen under

renewed pressure despite the

threat of more intervention by fee

Bank of Japan. Bond markets

were underpinned as investors

searched for safe havens.
At fee end of the final full week

of trading before fee Christmas

holiday period, a drop of more
than five percent in Tokyo's
Nikkei 225 index — its third

biggest fall this year— dampened
hopes of a new end-of-year bull

nut.

“I think last night’s falls in Asia

have persuaded most people feat

the pre?Christ3nas rally has run its

-course,” said Zan Williams, equity

strategist at Paumure Gordon.
Wall Street's response to fee lat-

est Asian jitters - a drop of more
than two percent in fee Dow Jones

industrial average - underscored

fee negative tone,

“We are reminded how deep fee

problems are in Asia and feat the

efforts by the IMF (International

Monetary Fund] and others at this

juncture are inadequate,” said

Hugh Johnson, chief investment

officer at Fust Albany.

London's “double witching”

expiry of FTSE 100 futures and
options contracts - fee first time

this has happened since fee new
electronic trading system was
introduced in October - caused a
brief but sharp mid-morning dip.

But it was fee Asian concerns

that chiefly dampened sentiment

with some of the stocks most

Xetra Dax index, which tracks

all-day electronic trade, was down

107-57 points or 2-38 percent at

4,05535 at 1630 GMT.
As investors took cover on a

flight to safety, bond prices con-

quered new peaks, with US trea-

suries continuing to benefit from

Asia's fragility despite the yield

on the 30-year benchmark long

bond dipping further below six

percent. . , _

.

“In the absence of data and with
ill uiw. uvewwtev —

f

these [Asian] rambles continuing,

you would expect people to flock

towards bond markets," said

Piamft Barnet, senior economist at

SE Banken in London.

On currency markets, the dollar

hovered around 129 yen in after-

noon Europe, up from 1 28.70 late

Thursday, despite a third consecu-

tive day of intervention sales by

fee Bank of Japan.

"Intervention will be inevitable

if we get close to 130 again, but

intervention is beginning to lose

its impact and the weak yen trend

is still there," said a US bank deal-

er.

Asia
Japan’s Nikkei 225 stock index

slump overnight saw the gloom
hanging over fee Japanese econo-

my settle in again.

The fall was triggered by fee

collapse of Toshoku Ltd on

Thursday. Toshoku was the ninth

listed firm to Ml this year and

investors were becoming increas-

ingly doubtful about whether the

government’s stimulus measures

would work.

Most other Asian markets fell in

sympathy.

Dollar gains

on Asian
woes

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Petal) (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

NEW YORK (Reuters) - The
dollar’s upward trajectory against

the yen continued on Friday
despite another round of roulti-

b illion dollar sales by the Bank of
Japan in an effort to defend its

currency.

Another failure of a large

Japanese corporation and more
than 5 percent drops in Japanese

and Korean stock indices also

pressured fee yen, dealers said.

Traders said losses in Asian
asset markets translated to a steep

sell-off in US stocks, which ini-

tially hurt the dollar against the

mark. A late rebound from steep

losses in fee Dow Jones industrial

average buoyed fee dollar, howev-
er, and the greenback made gains

against the mark.

The dollar rose to 129.33 yen in

late trading from 128.65 on
Thursday and edged higher to

1 .7755 marks from 1 .7745.

Traders said fee dollar recovered

from the interventions mostly
unscathed. They stressed that there

was still overwhelming skepticism

surrounding Japan’s efforts to

escape its economic malaise.

A special two trillion-yen per-

sonal income tax cut announced
this week was good news for

Japan, they said, but would fall

short of sparking significant eco-

nomic recoveiy.

(Rainvary higher or lower than Indicated accordingto dsposft}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (19.12.97)

CHECKSAND

"These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
FIRE
FIRST AID

Sunday. December 21
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim OaH, Straus

A 3 Avigdori. 670-6660; Balsam,
Salah fr-Din, 627-2315: Shuafat.
Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar Aktewa.
Hercxfs Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv;SWomo Hametech, 7*8

Shtamo Hametech, 524-6461;
SupeipharTn, 40 Einstein, 641-3730.
Till 1 am. Monday: Pharma Daf
Jabolinsky, 125 1bn Gvirol, 546-2040.

TIB midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein, 641-3730: London
Mlnistore Superpharm, 4 ShauJ
Hametech, 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Kfer Sava: Mericaz
Ra’anana, 120 Ahuza, Ra’anana. 760-

3798.

Netanya: Magen. 13 Weizmann, 882-

2985.
Haifa: Hadas, 53 Horav. 826-2673.

Krayot area: Bialik, 15 Sderot

Yerushateyim, Kiryat Bialik, 872-1230.
Herzliya; Ctal Pharm, Beit Meriuuim. 6
Masks {cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Herzflya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-5407. Open 9
a.m. to mWnjghL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mail, 657-0468. open 9 am. to 10
p.m.

Magen David Adorn
hrt emergencies dial 101 in most parts
of the country. In addition:

Ashtlcxr 8561333 Klar Sava* 9904222
AsWatan 6551332 Nrfnriya'9812333

Oootsftoba* 6274767 Netanya* 8604444
Bsff5temesft6523i3S FWahTtoa-gamit
Den Ragtort* 5793333 RehOvoT 9451333
Brt* 6332444 Rtehon* 9342333
Hate* 8612233 Safari 6820333

Jerusalem* 6523133 TufAm-suami
Karmfcf* 9965444 Ttoertas* 6792444
"Mcote fcitentae Care Unit (MCU) service in lha

asa, around 9w dock.

vice, 02-624-7676.
Flight arrivals - for information *\
Engfeh 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

HrrffcesJnUiis feature ere ctioraed
at NS 28.08 per Bne, Including VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs WS 520.es per One, fndutflng
VAT, per month.

Hotline for English-speakers - Crisis

counsefng and referrals, aS ages, all

problems. ((S) 654-ini, totfree 1 -

800-654-111.
Medical help for tourists (ki Engfeh)
177-022-8110.
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of fee
Mount Scopus campus, in Engfeh.
tftfySun.-jmir-, 11 ajn. from

. .

Bronfman Rec
Administration

ajn. from
i Canter. Sherman
Buses 4a. S, 23,

S^tetiojte^hagafl Windows. TeL
(02) 641-6333, (02) 677-6271

.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zectek (internal,

obstetrics. ENT); Bfcur Hofim
(surgery); Hadassah On Kerem (ortho-

pedfes, petfatrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv:Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Aviv

Medcal Center (internal, surgery).
Netanya: larfada

tnm - Bnotionaf First Aid- 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chfldmn/youfe 546-07331,
Rishon Lezkxi 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 643-4333, Netanya
662-51 10, Kanrtiel 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6788.
Crisis Center for R^gious Women 02-
655-5744/5. 24-hour service, conflden-

TEU AVW
Museums
TELAVIV MUSEUM. SurreaSsm,

ie
ff
^!L

th® Chartes and Evelyn

Can^TrixitaiSue^^

for cowraipoftARY art. :

sIDmUluAua - - - , L .

POLICE

Wizo hotfines for battered women 02-
651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-6310,
08-855-0506.

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Bat 633-
1977.
Hadassah Metfcal Orgamzation -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-

S^shK^teonpeisonalandc^eo-

6 pun.Tue io ajm--10am
5

W.
1

?^
m’

Movwtwfl Art Education
Center, Tel (03) 691-91593.

HAIFAWWS ON IN HAIFA, dal (04) 837-

sti^

.ihres sli

Currency (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS
6.000

6 MONTHS
5.000

12 MONTHS
kwi

Pound starting (£100,000) 5.625 5.750 6.000

German mark (DM 200,000) Z250 2475 2.875

Swiss dene (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.625 1.000

’ten (10 mlffion yen) — —

i /
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sail Rates" : t-

Currency basket 3.7650 32267 — — 3.7985
i .

U.S. dollar 3.5018 3.5583 3.44 3.61 32320
German mark 1.0705 ^0115 124 204 1.8969 ’ 1

Pound sterling 5.8313 52254 5.73 6.01 5.8817 z *

French franc 0.5912 0.6008 028 0.61 0.5963

Japanese yen (100) 2.7229 2.7669 227 281 27465
Dutch florin 1.7562 1.7846 1.72 12

1

1.7714 •
.

Swiss franc 2.4437 2.4832 240 252 2-4653

Swedish krona 0A536 0.4610 0.44 0.47 0.4576 "-7-2

Norwegian krone 0.4843 0.4922 0.47 020 0.4885

Danish krone 0.5195 02279 021 0.54 02240
Finnish mark 0.6549 0.6655 0.64 0.68 0.6607

Canadian dollar 2.4556 2.4953 141 223 24768
Australian dollar 22899 22269 225 226 23098
S. African rand 0.7799 0.7316 0.65 0.74 0.7262

Belgian franc (10) 02594 0.9749 0.94 0.99 02677
i* *..

.

Austrian schilling (10) 28141 22585 2.76 290 28384
W. _

:
*.

’ : ’

ttaBar ira (1000) 2.0165 22491 128 . .208 20340 w
/#k

w
v

-

Jordanian dinar 42251 5.0046 426 5.19 4.9625
"""

' ^

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 029. 1.08 • 1.0243 :%e - rv..« t
ECU 32123 3.9755 — — 3.9461

Irish punt 5.0968 5.1791 5.00 ’5.26 5.1408
Spanish peseta (IDO) 22389 2.3767 2.41 23591 ^

'
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Stackhouse’s hot debut
Hamed retains title with KO

J£DLS?APOus CAP) -Tbetadrana Pacers survived al9-poim
fourth-quarter outburst and33
pomte werall by Jciry StacttwSm his Detroit Pistons debut as tbePacm.WM98.90 on Friday *2*

victory.

J“£SS. who was traded

S™*8 VU£!***l 76crs w the

^c^o°^2B?sday with
for McKie,ThM Ratliff and a conditional

£Lp
!?S.

f3*ed his previous
season-high by one point and
almost singlehandediy brought

back from a late 19-point

Raptors 92, Bocks 91
Damon Stoadamira scored a

can»r-hi^ 36 point as Toronto
ended a franchise record 11-game
home losing streak.

Stoudamire, who added eight
assists and seven rebounds,
brought one of the most vocal
crowds of the season to their feet,
hitting a 3-pointer to put the
Raptors up 92-91 with 59.2 sec-
onds to play.

Wizards 106, Hornets 86
With defense and hustle and

Juwan Howard’s 26 points, the
Wizards improved to 7-0 at the
MCI Center by snapping the
Hornets* five-game winning
streak.

Knicks 104, Cavaliers 77
Patrick Ewing had 22 points and

10 rebounds as New York snapped
a six-game road losing streak.

Tbe experienced Knicks hum-
bled Cleveland, one of the
league's promising young teams,
and made Skaiwn' Kemp a non-fac-
tor. Kemp fouled out with 5 min-
utes left, contributing 10 points on
2-for-9 shooting and 5 rebounds.
Allan Houston had 13 points for

New York, and John Starks came
off the bench to score 13, includ-
ing a 3-pointer at tbe halftone
buzzer that seemed to set tbe tone
for the second half.

Lakers 98, Hawks 96
Eiden Campbell scored eight of

his 18 points in the final 6:35,
leading Los Angeles to a road vic-
tory thin snapped the Hawks' four-
game winning streak.

Tbe Lakers handed the Hawks
only their third home loss in 13
games before a crowd of 25,288— second largest in the Georgia
Dome this season.
Kobe Bryant led the Lakers with

19 points.

Heat 91, 76ers 84
Tim Hardaway had 22 points

and a season-high 14 assists as
visiting Miami broke a two-game
losing streak.

Rockets U6, Kings 98
Kevin Willis scored 28 points,

including six straight late in tbe

fourth quarter daring a 20-7 run as
Houston notched a home win.
Tka3 Blazers 96, Grizzlies 91
Isaiah Rider scored 17 of his 31

points in the final quarter and
Brian Grant added 19 and 14

rebounds as Portland halted a
three-game losing streak.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Divisfen

W L Pet. GB
Komi 16 8 467 _

Offasdo 16 9 440 X
New Kbrt IS 10 400 Uf

NewJersey B ID 465 w
Boson II 12 .478 4H

Wastogton 12 14 .462 S
MaMsfe 6 17 261 ?A

Central Division

Adana 19 & J60 _
hdona Id 8 467 2X
Chariot! IS 8 452 3

Chicago 15 9 425 M
Qevefaxf IS 9 .625 3%

NOwulae II 13 .458 Hi
Detroit 11 IS .423 Bi
Toronto 3 22 .(20 16

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest DMshm

W L Pet. GB
Horan M 7 467 _
Utah 15 9 425 X
San Antonio 14 10 383 Uf

Htuusoa 10 13 .435 s

tbsawnr 9 17 J46 w
Dallas 5 19 208 m
Doner 2 21 .086 13

PacSic Division

Settle 20 S 400 _
LA Ulcers » i 260 i

ffnna 14 8 436 w
Portland 14 9 409 5

Saountto 8 17 JOB 12

Golden Sate S 17 227 I3X

LA Dippers 5 20 200 IS

Thursday’s results: Utah 85, Oriando 73;

Pboera 89. Dallas 75; Seattle 119, Denver 106; U
Often fi, GakkaSateTl

NEW YORK (AP) — Prince
Naseem Hamed landed on his feet

when he somersaulted over the

ropes entering the ring. It wasn’t

long after the bell rang Friday

night that he found himself on his

backside.

And much to the defight of a

Madison Square Garden crowd of

11,954. the British-born Arab
found himself in a real fight

against Kevin Kelley.

Each of the left-handers was
knocked down three times before

Hamed won by knockout at 2:27

of the fourth round and retained

the WBO featherweight champi-
onship.

Homed, who made a 1 0-minute
entrance to loud music, spotlights

and a shower of confetti, was
cocky to the end.

"I proved myself,” said Hanted,

who was born in Sheffield,

England, where his parents emi-
grated from Yemen. “I’m 29-0
(with 27 knockouts) and still

champion of the worid. I told him
he's the best I’ve faced and I was
the best he's faced and he agreed.**

After three rounds, two of three

judges had Kelley ahead by 1

point.

A computer analysis of the fight

credited Hamed with landing 81 of
1 84 punches and Kelley 72 of 1 34.

In another title match, Kennedy
McKinney knocked down Junior

Jones and stopped him in the

fourth round to win tbe WBO
super bantamweight champi-
onship.

Before the main event, the cocky

PRINCE OF PUNCH - Britain’s Prince Naseem Hamed (r)

lands a right cross which sent the US’s Kevin Kelley to the can-

vas for a 4th-round knockout in their WBO featherweight title

fight. {Reuxere}

Hamed said, “There’s no way I

can get upset, there's no way I can

get beaL” Kelley almost found a

way.
The two left-handers shoved

each other and talked to each other

during the introductions. When
the bell rang, they went out to beat

each other.

Late in the first round, Hamed,
who weighed the class limit of

1261bs (57.2kg), almost put

Kelley down with two rights to the

head, but Kelley. 1 251bs (56.9kg),

came back with an overhand right

that put Hamed down for a count

of 6 as a crowd of about 11,954

came roaring to its feet.

In the second round, Kelley

landed a left and Hamed’s gloves

touched the floor, making it a

knockdown. He stood up quickly

and was nailed again by a right

and he touched the floor again.
'.

Referee Benji Estaves scored.it

only one knockdown.
TTien Hamed landed an over-

hand right that dropped Kelley for

a 4-count.

The two men shook each other

on a couple of occasions in the

third round and then drove the

crowd wild in the fourth.

They mixed it up early in the

round and then two right hooks

put Kelley down at 1:31. He got

up at 7 and nailed Hamed with a

left and again the Prince’s gloves

touched the floor, making it a

knockdown.
There was no doubt at this point,

however, that Hamed's punches

were the more powerful and he

landed a right hook that dropped

Kelley on his hands and knees.

The 31 -year-old New Yorker

struggled up as Estaves reached

the count of 10 and the fight was
over.

“Look at me straight up. I have

dash. I have the bean of a lion,”

Hamed said. “Even though I got

hit with some good shots, l came
back. I wanted to fight and when it

came right down to what you
could give, he couldn't take it"

Hamed made $2.5 million.

Kelley, a former WBC feather-

weight champion, got $550,000 as

he lost for the second time against

47 wins and two draws.

Sabres shut out Montreal; Wings stop Devils’ streak England win Sharjah final
BUFFALO (AP) — Donald

Audeoe scored the only goal and
Dominlk Hasek made 42 saves for
his fourth shutout in the past
month as toe Buffalo Sabres
defeated the Montreal Canactiens

I -0 Friday night
Red Wings 5, Devils 4

Dong Brown got his first career

hat trick, including toe winning
goal with 7:21 left, as host Detroit

ended New Jersey's seven-game
unbeaten streak.

Nicklas Lidstnom scored two
goals for toe Red Wings, while

rookie Yan Golubovsky had two
assists as Detroit snapped a four-

game winless streak.

Avalanche 3, Penguins 3
Adam Deadmarsh had a goal

and an assist as host Colorado
came back from a two-goal deficit

to tie Pittsburgh.

Joe Sakac and Peter Forsberg

had goals for the Avalanche, who
tied their 11to game of lire season.

Coyotes 6, Mighty Docks 2
Jeremy Roenick tied a career

high with four assists and Michel
Petit, Keith Tkachuk and John
Slaney scored power-play goals in

toe first period as Phoenix won on
toe road.

NHL celebrates 80th year
The NHL celebrated its 80th

anniversary Friday in New York
with little fanfare, looking far dif-

ferent than toe day it opened.
’ There were 12 players in uni-

form for each team per game when

*the four-team league began com-
petition December 19, 1917,

replacing toe National Hockey
Association as toe pro league.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DMrion

W L T PtsGF GA
hvjcney 23 10 I 47 106 67

PMadetpAia 19 9 7 45 99 78

YMntfmi IS 13 7 37 101 77

N-lWaadm 14 15 5 33 93 89

HI Rangers 10 15 11 31 94 Ml
Honda Q IB 5 29 88 106

Tampa 8a/ 7 21 5 19 60 ID3

Northeast Division

Pittsburgh - 18 10 8 44 99 84

Montreal 18 14 4 40 HB B9

Boston 16 13 6 38 88 88

Ottawa 15 16 4 34 87 82

Carofina 13 17 5 31 91 98

Buffalo • If 16 6 28 81 93

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Centra] Division

W L T Pts GF
Dallas 23 9 4 SO 116

ferwt 20 9 7 47 118

NlHaadm
HI Rangers

Honda

Dallas 2!

Detroit 21

St. toms 21

Phoenix H

lOTOCTO II

Chicago l(

Pacific Division

Colorado It

bi Angeles 13

San joe (3

Anaheim 13

Edmonton II

VaKoorer II

Calgary 1C

23 9 4

20 9 7

20 12 4

14 15 6

II 17 5

10 17 7

Pts GF GA
SO 116 76

47 118 91

44 105 85

34 95 99

27 75 91

27 72 86

18 8 II

13 14 6

(3 18 4

12 17 6

II 16 8

II 19 5

ID 19 7

47 110 93

32 97 96

30 87 98

30 80 107

30 82 101

27 M3 117

27 92 W7

Thursday’s results: Florida 4, Washington 0; Ottawa 3. Carofina 2; Boston 2, Pttibdeipha 2; Knr Jersey

4, Sl Loots 4; Dates 2, Calgary hLtaawrerO, San Jose 0;bs Angeles 5. Toronto L

SHARJAH. UAE (AP) — Graham Thorpe and

Mathew Renting batted England to a superb 3-wick-

et victory over West Indies in Friday’s final of tbe

Champions Trophy cricket tournament.

Thorpe, who hit a flawless 66 not out off 74 balls,

and Renting, a crucial 34 from 27 deliveries, made a

seventh wicket stand of 70 runs to steal the game
from West Indies.

It was England's first one-day title in 10 years. The
players hugged each other after Dougie Brown hit the

winning boundary off Courtney Walsh.

England, chasing West Indies' 235 for 7, were

struggling at 165 for 5, when left-hander Thorpe and

Fleming took over. Their sensible play steered

England to 239 for 7 in 48.1 overs.

Die victory vindicated English skipper Adam
Hollioake’s confidence at the beginning of the four-

nation tournament and proved the value of a special-

ist one-day team.

“I can't describe how happy we are at this moment

and this is a good start for a long term strategy for the

World Cup" next year, said Hollioake.

England, which won the $40,000 first prize, did not

lose a single game in this round-robin tournament,

which included West Indies, India and Pakistan.

Thorpe, who took toe man of the match award for

his unbeaten 66, also praised Renting: “We needed a

few big overs and, without Renting, it would have

not been possible."

The .West Indies threw the match away through

their fielders’ fumbling and their wayward bowling, :

which resulted in 31 extras, including nine no-balls.

Renting, who hit three boundaries, was run out

with just one run left for England's victory.

Thorpe, who hit 5 boundaries, helped keep England

in the game after the fall of quick wickets following

opener Alec Stewart's dismissal for 51 from 67 balls.

Earlier when fielding, medium paceman Fleming ,

grabbed two wickets in one over and helped England
recover to hold the West Indies to 235 for seven.

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT VEHICLES VEHICLES VEHICLES

pnees ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates

include VAT:
SingleWeekday -MS 134^5 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word N15
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 ID words (minimum), each addi-

tional Word NtS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words.

Jerusalem Area
OENTEROF TOWN, Yoat Solomon,
2 unfurnished, 1st floor, renovated, imme-
diate. S625/ma Tel. 02-563-9345.
(7907571

Jerusalem Area Tel Aviv General

FOB SERIOUS ONLY! Central Bayl Ve-

gan, 5, elevator, good opportunity,
$335,000. flexible. BIER NEHASIM.
Tel 02-583-5921 [13826]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10

.

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Tafcmh (AJka-

lai), 3 rooms, ground floor, furnished, im-

mediate. SOTO. Tel. Dafna. 02-561-
1222-
emaft portico® natvision.net. I

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) -MS304J?D tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42,
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each addSional

word - MS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (nwknum). each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NtS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 10530.
Rates arm valid until DECEMBER

31 1997.

KIRYAT SHMUELA 1ST FLOOR, 5780/

mo. K/ryaf Wo Ifson. 3 1/2, beautiful,

5950/mo. BETTER BAYlT.TeL 02-563-

9345. [7907581

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe. 5. new! Succah balcony.

S425.000. Rehavia, 6, spacious, balco-

nies, needs work. S480.000. TeL Dafna.

02-561-1222. 168]

e mai- portico© netvraon.net.il

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

CallHiW (03) 965-9937.

ALFA 145 1998, 1.7, 40.000km. guaran-

tee. electric windows/mirrors/locks.
manual. ABS, power steering, air-condi-

tioning, Blaupunkf CD, metallic silver.

NIS 45.000. 052-459432

Jerusalem
SUBARU JUSTY, 1993, automalic, air

cond boning. 4 door, 1200 cc. radio cas-

sette. tel. 050-273-563, Tel./Fax. 02-

998-7875. [792294]

Sharon Area

PASSPORT

WHERE TO STAY

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5,

very luxurious. Old City view. 5660,000.
Tat. Dafne 02-561-1222.

E-matt portico@netviskin.netJ. (68]

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower. TV in room.
many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
530 for a single, 550 tor a couple. Tel.

02-561-0870, Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:

sasha@jposl.caa

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGBKJY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities, 03-

619-0423. psHfl

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 cc.
white, automatic, power steering, air

conditioning, S7900. COUN. TeL 09-742-

9517. 052-423327. (790845]

UNRESTRICTED
1991, VOLKSWAGON GOLF, 3 door, iul

options, manual, metallic red. very nice
... in i.i rtco irtO on? An

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661. good condition, automatic, 1990.
looking tor new owner. TeL 02-996-5079
(NS). [791072]

sporty car. COUN teL 052-423-327, 09-

.

742-9517. [791233] I

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seetang quaUHed, infeSgenf

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894. [11789]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steering,

air conditioning, dark gray. S590Q. CO-
LIN. Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-423327.
[790845]

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION, 1988. 7-

sealer, one owner, air conditioning. TeL

02-673-5969 [NS;.

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe, man-
ual. black, outstanding car. Full op-
tions. Air conditioning, power steering,

tape. COLIN Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-
423-327. [791233]

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal

Shmuel. 4. first floor, excellent condi-

Tel Aviv

tion, air conditioning. $325,000. Tel.

Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

RENTALS

NANNY/AU-PAIR FDR 2 year old. Near
Rabin Memorial, full-time. Occasional
travel with family. Musi speak some
English. Top salary. TeL 03-527-6252.

[791245]

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new. '96

manufacturer 00 km.. 1 white. 1 burgun-

dy, t pink mauve. 1.5 automatic, power
steering, air conditioning, central lock.

S9250 nett. COUN. TeL 09-742-9517.
052-423327. [7908451

MITSUBISHI GALANT 1.8 GL. 1989.
automatic, tape deck, alarm systems,
gear lock, no dents, 160,000 km., selling

at 9,000 MS. less than book. Tel 02-993-
N 1580 (NS). 050-316-715 (NS). [13447]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE. 2 door,
full options. 1) red. 1) black. Stunning
sports cars. COLIN Tel 09-742-9517.
052-423-327. [791233]

VEHICLES

DEADLINES offfces:

Jaruftatem - weekdays; 12 noon the day

before purification; tor Friday 4 p.m. on

TWAvIv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before purification; tor Friday

and Sunday; 4 pm. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Hssa

Datna. 02-561-1222. E-
co@netvision.rwLa [14208]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3.

bright, balconies, excellent condition.

S205.0i00, TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

malfc portico@netviswn.nat.ff [68}

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL * Azores Chen,
luxurious 4/5 rooms, furntehed/untur-

nished. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN),
TeL 03-642-6253. [68]

SITUATIONS VACANT Jerusalem

Pan R( PASSPORT

MITSUBISHI L30O 1994, automatic,
power steering, double A.C.. low mile-

age, tape deck, excellent condition,
sacrifice. Tel. 02-993-1580 (NS). 050-
316715 (NS). [13446]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALES METAPELET LIVE-IN/OUT, with es-

peciaSy high salary. Tel 03-5371036

DAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996 -

manual transmission, 31.000 km., fully

loaded. A.B.S.. air bags. Tel. 050-240-

977. Tel/tax 02-652-37M. [13443]

VEHICLES

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door full

options automatic. 1) blue, 1) blue-
green. They look lantaslic tor the year.
Automatic, perwer steering, air condition-

ing. COUN Tel. 09-742-3517. 052-423-

327. [791233]

For classified enquiries please call

02x5315644.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Bake house.

spadous 7. new, quiet, garden. S750,DMX
TeL Mayir. 02-561-1222. e-mail porti-

oo@rnetvision.naLa [68]

DWELLINGS
General

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Nahfaot,

ready to buBd plot, lor small five room
house. TeL Mayir 02-561-1222. e-mail:

portioo@netyaiori.net3 j6g

LUXURY
APARTMENTS

AND PENTHOUSE

METAPELET, ESPECIALLY HIGH sal-

ary, live -in/ live out for warm family.

03-537-1036. [13667]

SITUATIONS WANTED

HONDA CIVIC 1-6 GTI. 1992- 2 door.

56,000 km, excelten I condition. TeL 050-

240-977. Tet/tax. 02-652-3735 [13444]

1996 FIAT UNO, 1400. 33.000 km. , ex-
cellent condition, 1st hand. Air-condi-

tioner, radio/tape. alarm/ immobilizer. 5
gears. 45,000 N.i.S. Tel 02-533-5706
(N.S.) [791199]

VEHICLES

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE,
Moshe (Hashoshana). 4 rooms, dining

area, excellent condition. $270,000, TeL

02-661-1222 (Datna).

portico®nelvteionjiet.a

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahan

e

Yfehuda. 3, bright, airy, third Hoot, balco-

nies, S 155 ,000- TeL Mayir 02-561-1222.

e-tnafc portico® netviBion.netfl

Short and long term rental*.

Bed and breakfast. _Bed andoroakfast.

RO. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044:

Tel. 02-581 1745, Fra; 02-583-7566.

E-MsiL Jeiel@iereLeo.il

DWELLINGS

In the Opera Tower,

available Immediately.

Call now to Datna.

TeL 03-54S-6498, 052-536-687.
[790019]

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

MITSUBISHI SPACE WAGON, 1990.
automatic, loaded. 68,000 km. Tel. 050-

240-977, TeVFax. 02-652-3735. [13445]

Tel Avfv

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sil-

ver. aulo/power steering, air-condition-

ing, electric windows, aerial, radio-tape,

alarm, 37.000 km. Car is like new
Tourist only. S7250. Colin. Tel. 052-

423327, Teltax 09-742-9517. [791239]

PASSPORT

SERVICES

PERSONABLE, EDUCATED LADY, 38.

experienced with intents and children.

Does cleaning, cooking. Speaks Eng-
lish & Russian. Prefers ive-ln. Refer-

ences available. TeL 02-563-2644.

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER. 1997.

1600 cc, automatic, horn new immigrant.

1600 km., according to price list. Tel.

02-563-5564. [791204]

MERCEDES 300 SE '86. in good condi-
tion. S8000. Well equipped, 250,000 km.,
electric rooJ. 052-605-963, 03-670-1143,
[79128B]

1990 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door coupe,
auto/power steering, air-conditioning. ra-

dio tape, full leather, dark metallic gray,

super car. Muet sell now. hence price

S4900. Colin. TeJ. 052-423327. TeJJax.

09-742-9517. [791240]

General VEHICLES

LESSONS
General

Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Moshe (HaSboshana). 4 rooms, dining

area, excellent condition. $270,000. TeL

Datna 02-561-1222. e-malt portico® net-

viaionjnetJ [90]

BN KEREM. 3 fKTOM&bMuflM,
tiafly furnished, view. TeL 02-641-365

(790176)

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan. 3. Uriel.

HEBREW + PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive; private lessons

Psychometric university preparation

"Learning Center*
TeL 03-962-7210. 052-21 15S3

[790921

[

GENERAL

ARIEPALOGEl

huge succah balcony, S240.000. 4, big

yard, immediate. 8360,000. 5. spa-

cious. Succah balcony, views,

$450,000. TeL Dafna, 02-561-1222. [68]

email: portioo@nrivisiocmrt.fl-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bar-

uch, 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high eefl-

big balcony, $210,000. TeL Datna,

02-561-1222. [681

e mat portico®netvguon-neLa

RAMOT ALEPH. 3 rooms, 75 meters.

2nd floor- TeL 02-588-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, lima). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHAUYIM, 5, gardempri-

[127911.

HABITAT

SS&iBSSStfSSg
luxurious penthousejterTace^vjBwm,

82,00. TetMarteoe. 02-56V1222. E-

mait: portice®ftete»oanalJ [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE,
huda, 4, renovated, sprxdJcoto views]

corm Abu Tor, 3, spacious, baJcotuss,

S900. NahteSTTWovated gar-

SiSSS. Bata, 7, new house, garden,

maft portico® rwtfvision. neU

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

QUALITYNEW &USED CARS
TAXKLEE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing

2Celebrating 25 Ikire - Countrywide Service

HOUSEHOLD HELP
TfeL 050-240*977. 02652-3735

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, chideare and
caregivers tor ekteriy. Great corxfitbns.

High salary. Rve-in/oul countrywide. Tel.

052-891-034. 03-688-6767. £346Sj

PASSPORT

OFFICE STAFF

I'M BUYING & SELLING, hading in tax

free and unrestricted cars. Tourist, im-

migrants, in fact anyone who wants a
deal Tax free, shipping tree. CoSn. TeL

052-423-327, Fax/Tet. 09-742-9517.

[791180!

PHILIPPINE, MANDAFHN, MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian maakers wanted tor per-

manent job in Ramat Gan! High salary!

CbS EhaL 03-613-2822. [791191]

MERCEDES, BOO SEL. 1990. Full op-
tions, blue Every extra. A real limousine

tor small car price. COIN Tel. 09-742-

9517. 052-423-327. [791233)

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10%
OFF

ONETIME insertion

3 TIMES
a 6TIMES (FULL WEEK)
Starting Date

AMOUNT; NIS

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

to. ot words

Rates:

See classified rates on Ibis page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area__
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:. I

Name
City Ph

Expiry date

Q Please send receipt

.

Addre

Credit Car

ID No

>ignatur

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

~ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad... A Anf, thatisntai,...Save another 10%!

... so we're making an offer yon cant refuse!
!!

|

l. Save 10% on aix>ve prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.(35; one month NiS 79.65; two months NiS 105.30]

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

|

^ You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

ONLY
MIS 58,50 for two full weeks

NIS 88.50 for one full month

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two full months

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, If you sell the car, but no refunds. Payment

by cash* check or credit card. airarop
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael
Ajzenstapt

Two choral master-
pieces win be per-
fonned this evening by
the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra under rhw»f
guest conductor
Antonio Pappano: fee
Paurf Requiem, which
*ey performed several
times last week, as wefl
as fee first IPO perfbr-
muice of fee Pexgolesi Colin Firth(right) discusses Arsenal’s chances of winning England’s
Stabat Mater. &30 at soccer championship in ‘Fever Pitch.’
fee MannAuditorium *n
Tel Aviv.

Astridi Baltsan’s estivating conceit-tecuue senes
continues with aprogram about Chopin’s piano music.
Tonight at fee Wise Auditorium at the Givai Ram
Campus of fee Hebrew University m fennalgn (gj_

'

ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

Mack RavezfeQl’s news-making Shopping and
F***ing, directed by Max Stafibrd-Qark and per-
formed by bis Out of Joint theater company, indicts

fee rootless, loveless, transactional ’90s. The four
young flatmates are English hnr rfwy mold he. any nf
today’s urban yoath, even here. Last shows at Tbl
Aviv’s ZOA House tonight and tomooow at9 pjn.

Helen Kaye

Choreographer Thmar Borer’s Kad, in which pot-

tery shards are both barrier and pathway, needs to

realize that form requires content as wefl. The danc-

ing is finely tuned and there are some evocative

moments. Tonight and tomorrow at die Suzanne
DeOal Center in Tel Aviv at 9 pjn.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

**** FEVER PITCH - Based on British writer

NickHamby’s autobiographical bestseller, this is a gen-
uinely delightful love stray, though the romance in

question isn’t of the usual boy-meets-giri sort. While the

film doeshave its boy, Paul (Colin Firth}, and girt, Sarah

(Ruth GexnroeJI), and they do meet and get together

eariy on, fee movie’s teal concern - fee source of its

sweetly madcap energy - is Paul’s other, lifelong love.

He’s a man obsessed wife a soccer dub. Arsenal, and

the film takes triangular shape as Sarah banks with the

Gunners for Paul’s lasting affections. Far all the casual

pleasure it gives, the movie (directed wife an exacting,

almost anthropological eye by David Evans and adapt-

ed by Hornby forfee screen) evolves as a surprisingly

vase and often quite cutting examination of what it

means to fed passionate about something, anything,

past fee point of logic or good sense. (Parental guid-

ance suggested.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

.V *-

ACROSS
I A tale concooted by
Oriental eccentric (8)

5 Small vehide rating as a
divine thing once (6)

9“The wild leaps in
glory." Tennyson (The
Princess) (8)

10 Foolish peopleleft without
a word ofthanks (6)

11 Plastered, so gave up (8)

12 Gets down to work in an
ocean-going vessel (6)

14 For a Tory it's an anomaly
still (10)

18 The main issue well
- presented at a suitable
time (10)

22 Jewish ambassador
needing a drink (6)

23A ship in which sherry is

often served (8)

24 The person who’s called on
to deal with complaints (6)

25 Playing—but not playing
fair (8)

26 Yearned for golden
make-up (6)

Tear around endlessly
showing respect (8)

DOWN
1 Put down superior
performance (6)

2When overdue, a lot of

books may be hidden (6)

3 The painter might appear
a twister (6)

4 Bands for controlling
wayward cart-horses (10)

6 Given credit, scoff—no-one
backs the concept (8)

7 An allowance not quite
everybody finds reasonable

(8 )

8 The highest scorer being

really sweet (5,3)

13 A stony dependant (10)

15 This bloomer had Poles
bewildered (8)

16 In London, with a swift

horse, one can make it! (8)

17A green vegetable
sustained the merry old

soul (8)

19 Pasta or pate? (6)

20 Draw some apprentices at

work (6)

21 There’s contention about
the right alarm (6)

SOLUTIONS

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Pique, 4 Oxtail, 9
Flipper, 10 Nomad, 11 Lake, 12
Stirred, 13Ash, 14 Club, 16 Pelt, 18
Lee, SO Avarice, 21 Stub, 24 Tomb,
25 Eclipse, 28 Danger, 27 Yacht.

DOWN: 1 Piffle, 2 Quick, S Expo, 5
Xaotippe, 6 Admiral, 7 La-di-da, S
Brash, 13 Abdicate, 15 Liaison, 17

Pasted, 18 Level, 19 Absent, 22
Topic, 23 Play.

f
QUICK CROSSWORD

f

ACROSS DOWN
7 ^fertilising dust (6) 1 Letter (7)

8 Simpler (6) 2 Raise (7)

10A few (7) 3 Fatigued (5)

11 Environment- 4 Slowcoach (7)

friendly (5) 5 Equestrian (5)

I27ferdy (4) 6 Fetch (5)

13 Flank (5) 9 Permissible (9)

17 Started (5) 14 Fate (7)

18 Shape (4) 15 Epicure (7)

22 Lifeless (5) 16 Copy (7)

23 Young hare (7) 19 Last (5)

24 Missing (6) 20 Discontinue (5)

25 Capsize (6) 21 Sheepish (5)
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te00 Globe Watch
&30Desfnas
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Bri5 Arithmetic

1(fc00 Programs lor the

very young
11:00The environment

11:30 .Animals in the

MeAenanean Basin
1M0 Mathematics
1E3Q Communications
i&OO Mathematics in

Daily Life

13:15 Rut of me Earth
1330 Cartoons
1&00 Pretty Butterfly
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18.-00 The Mask
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17:34 Zap
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ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Ama! and
Kamafs Studio

19:00 News
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PROGRAMS
1930 News Rash
1931 Home
fmprovemers
2030 News
2tt45 A Moment in Ue
2050 Second Look
21:40 World Soccer
22*5 The Tenant ol

vvadtel Hafl-pan 3
23:30 News
OOriX) A Glance at

BjjahfcCave

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's programs
SdOSpidernian
&58 Coffee with Tet-Ad
MO Ruby
lOdX) Thirtysomething

11 :00 All American GW
11-BO Empty Nest
12d0 Simon - comedy
1230ZladDawsti
Show
13A0 The Adventures
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1330 Sport TV
14:00 Home and Away
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1530 Barneys Friends
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the Beautiful
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1MOWorld Travel with

Feted - Budapest
News

2030 HI BeOK
2130 Fad with Dana
Dayan
22:15 tt1 Be OK
2230 Florentine
23rl0 Mght Meeting
wth Kobl Meician

0030 News
0036 midnight Short

0035 Soap
130 Bad Dreams
(1988)-a young
woman who survives a
mass suicide pact In

the 1970s awakens
from a 13-year coma to

find herself, once
again, driven to the

bmk by a psychamst
235 On the Edge of

the SheR

JORDANTV

1430 Hdy Koran
14rl0 Pink Panther

1430 Johnny Quest;

sc School Bus

1730 Secrets de Farde
1730 Des CMfres et

DesLettres
1830 Faut Pas Rater
IftOQLe Journal

1ft152va
19:30 News headlines

1935 Kare and ABe
2030 Cinema.
Cinema, Cinema
2030 Submarines
21:10 Renegade
2230 News in T
2230 North Kid

!

2330 The Jewel fri the

Crown

MIDDLE EASTTV

1130 Changed Lives

1130 Hour Of Power
12:30 Central Message
13:00 Love Worth

jnant i_

I Aboutfeu
2230 VbirLapid Live at

10

2230 Seinfeld (rpt)

2330 Ricki Late {rp}

23s45 Silk StaBdngs

0030 Hart to Han
120 North of 60

MCME CHANNEL
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1130 The Awakening
<1935) -the Be of a
hadworffeg motel owner

is changed by a charming

14:00 This IsMxr Day
1430 John Osteen
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1630 The 700 Club
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16*5 Gospel Bffl
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18.-05 Super Boy
18:30 Rhoda
1930 Bob Newhart
1930 NFL Blast

2030 NFL Fbotbafl

Live

2330 HB Street Blues
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1630 News
18:15 Amores
1730 Weekly Cokxnn
1830 The Tyrant —
dubbed n Arabic

1930 News in Arabic
1930 News in Russian
2030 News
20*5 Tefetessef

21:15 Blah Blah -pop
muse
2230 The
Supernatural
2330 Great Mysteries

and Myths
2330 Ray Bracfixiry

Theater

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Echo Point

1630 Everything's

Open
1630 World Youth
N&ws *

1730 Little Morocco
1730 Masarai- quiz :

in Arabic

1830 Crossroad Cate
-English language tar

adtifts

1830 Deafing wth

1530
Show
16301b(zafl

1930 Globe Watch
1930 Vis ct Vis

2030A New Evening

2030 Media Fie
2130 Hospial (1972)
- a hospital is thrown

Hotfisarray by a mad
young woman.Wlh
George CL Scott and
Diana Rigg
2to45 Stongs. Bows .

and Roars
2330 P.D. James^ •

Shroud tar Mghttagale
-part 2
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ra

730 Liapidankher (rpt)

730 Love Story wth-
>bss Siyas (rpt)

830 Sunset Beach
930 One Lite to Live

!fc45 TheTbung and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 DvJce Ana (rpt)

1200 Lne Boat
1230 Hart to Hart

1330 Raster
1430 Sunset Beach
1430 Days ofOu Lives

15*0 Rckf Lake
1630 Dulce Ana
17:15 One Life to Live

1830 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Local broadcast

1930 The\bung and
the Restless

19*0 Beverty HBs
90210
2035 Trivia King
20*51812 Overtime

(1 997) - original drama
by Mertashe No' abotf
a young sokfier who is

desperate to go home
on leave to see his

9361
10:10 Beveriy Hills

Teens
1030 Rying Classroom

10*0 Ninja Turtles

11:00 Flying Classroom

11:15 Goosebumps
*

.-1130 Flying Classroom

1130 Secret Wcrid of

Alec

12:15 Flying Classroom

1235 Phenom
1230 Animaniacs

iFMngl
13:15 What a Mess
1330 Adventures in

vaeoland
13*0 What For?

14:10 Honey Bee Hufch

1435 Robinson Sucro

1535 Ninja Turtles

1525The Flytag

Classroom
15*5 Superman
16:10 Flying Cfessroom

16:30 The Secret

WbridafAlex
17:10 Araman'ocs
1735 Flying Classroom

17*5 Lois and Clark

1830 The Arena
1930 Famiy Matters

(2 episodes)

1M5 Roseanne
2030 Mamed with

Chadren
20:45 Helen and the

Boys

1335 Big Eyes
(Hebrew, 1974) - a
bastetoafl coach tries

to luggle a mistress

wid a lamay fife and is

sfcodffidtodtecover
that his mi^ress is hav-

ing an affair with hts

best friend. With Uri

Zohar and Arik EinSeln
1430 Seeing Stars

1430 Hostile

Advances (1996) - an
aocountant sues a co-

worker for sexual
harassment despite the

risk of losing her job

and repuEfion
1830 A Stranger in

Tbwn (1995)-a young
woman attempts to

start fife afresh in a
smaH Southern town,

but a strange man per-

sists in trying to find out

about her past
1735 Special report

on Afien Resurrection
1835 Star Trek VII:

Generations (1994) -
the old craw of the

Enterprise meets with

the new crew in a tea-

tie against a mad sci-

entist. With Patrick

Stewart.WBam
Shatner and Malcolm
McDowell
2030 Hard Promises
(1991) - comedy about
a man away tram

home tor many years
who is astonished to

receive an invitation to

his wife's wedding. With

Sissy Spacek and
Wifiam Petersen
2230 Dying to Belong

(1996) - two coOege
students join a sorority,

and one ties mysteri-

ously. whSe the other

laces a wall of sience
2330 Spree (1996) -a
battered wife escapes
wih her two chScfren

and commits a string of

robberies

130 Terminal Bliss

(1990)- cSssaffeded

rich teenagers betray

each other and seduce
ore another's gjtfnends

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons
930 Daisy and
Dandefion

935 Little Jacob
9:10 Sharky and

19:30

20:00

20:30

21:00

21:30

22:00

22:30

23:00

Newsflash
Home
Improvement

News

A Moment
in Life

Second Look

World
Soccer

TheTenant
ofWDdfefl
Hall

News

tm Be OK

Fact with
Bana Dayan

It'S Be OK

Ftorentine

Beveriy

Hills 90210

Trivia King

1812
Overture

Mad About
You

VhlrLapId
Live at 10

Seinfeld

Ridd Lake

Hard
Promises

Dying to

Belong

Roseanne

Married

wife
Children

Helen and
fee Boys

Cafdosdel
Cfek)

Crowded
House

Sateffite _
wars, parti

National

Geographic:

Lost
gdomsof

the fee Maya

Finite

Ocests

Rettecovery

ofCousteai

21:15 Beveriy Hite

90210

SECOND
SHOWING (5)

22:10 Casdos del CieSo

(Spanish, 1939)-
sociopofitical critique

of Peru through three

persona) stones.

Directed by Rancisco
Lombardi
0035 Hekaiser (1987,

89 mins.) -honorSm
by CSve Barker.
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630 Open University -
Growing Awareness;
Conversations with

Gorbachev, 08
830 Travel Magazine
835 Human Nature

9:15 The Glass Jungfe:

Space Invaders (rpt)

9*0 Variations on a Vida

1030 Vanishing Dawn
Chorus
1135 Valery Gergiev

1235 Air Combat
Combat Crew (rpt)

1330 Visions of

Heaven and HeS
14:15 National

Hfcd?Paiida:AGiant
Stirs (rpt)

1635 Rediscovery of

Cousteau: Danube.
Curtain Rises

1730 Opai University:

Secrets of fee Pharaoh;

Kari Renters Vtermaech;

Cycles of Ue
1930 Air Combat
Vietnam Choppers
1930 Crowded House
2030 SateBe wars,

parti
2130 National

Geographic: Lost
Kingdoms of the the

Maya
2135 Finite Oceans
2230 Rediscovery of

Cousteau: Danube,

Dream of Charlemagne

23*0 Open University:

Barriers of the Mnd;
history cd the Red Army

NBC EUROPE

630Ettcutiwe

1930 VIP
20:00 Mr. Rhodes (rpt)

2030 Union Square
2130 Andersen
Championship Golf

2330 Toraght Show
0030 Christmas in

Washington (rpt)

130 The Ticket

130 VIP (rpt)

2:00 Tonight'Show (rpt)

iTcket

730 Travel Xpress

730 Inspiration

930 Hour o( Rjwer
1030 Interiors by
Design
1030 Dream Buflders

1130 Gardening by
theMsd
1130 Company of

Animals
1230 Super Shop
1330 Goft: Johnnie
VteBcer Super Tour
1530 Goth EMC Skills

ChaBenge
1730 Time and Again
1830 The McLaughlin
Group
1830 Meet the Press

MOVIES

STAR PLUS

830 Hlncfi pronams
830 Indie Business
Week
930 Living on the Edge
930 Good Food Gutae
1030 Road Show
1030 Hindi programs
1830A Question of

Answers
1830 Star News
Sunday
tEfc30HncS|
2030 India!

Wbek
2130 Star News
Sunday
2230 AH OurChitten
2330 Anna Karenina

(1935) -Tolstoy* epic

love tragedy starring

Greta Garbo. Maureen
CTSuilivan and Frederic

March
130 Burke’s Law
230 Travel Asa

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
830 This Week (rpt)

7:30 IncSa Business

Report

830 Film *97

930 Hard 1hB< (rpt)

1030 Science World
1135 Dream Machine
1230 Clothes Show
1330 Hard Tak (rpt)

1435 Rough Guide to

the World (rpt)

15:15 DateCne London
1830 Monday (rpt)

17.-05 Horizon (rpt)

1830 India Business
Report
1930 Top Gear (rpt)

2035 The Dream
Machine (rpt)

2135 Panorama (rpt)

2235 Rough Guide to

the World (rpt)

2330 Science World

0030 Newsdesk and
Business Report

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News through fee day
630 Evans and Novak
730 Inside Asia

8:30 Moneyweek
930 Worid Sport
1030 Global View
1130 Inside Europe
1230 Wbrld Sport
1330 Future Watch
1430 Science and
Technology

1530 Computer
Connection
1630 Earth Matters
1730 ProGoH Weekly

1830 Showbiz ths
week
1930 Moneyweek
2030 World Report
2230 Inside Europe
2330 Diplomatic

License
0030 Worid Sport

130 World View
130 Style

230 Late Edition

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Dangerous
Games
1730 FutbolMundiaJ

17:40 English socoer

18:15 En£teh League
Soccer -Newcastle vs.

Man-Utd.

2030 National League
Soccer
20*5 International

Journal
21:45 Goll -Tiger
Woods Irrvit^ion

2330 Engfish League
Soccer

EUROSPORT

930 Biathlon

1030 Alpine Sking
Womens Worid Cup
1130 Atotne Siting

Worid Cup
12:30 Biathlon

1330 Alpine Siting

Womens Worid Cup
14:15 Ski Jumping
16:15 Alpine Siting

Worid Cup
1730 Showjumping
18:15 Biathlon

1930 Soccer HFA
Confederation Cup
2030 Soccer FIFA
Confederation Cup
2230 Darts
0030 Bernina

0030 Soccer Odette's

Wbrid Cup Dream
Tean
1:00 Sailing: Whitbread

Race
130 Soccer FIFA
Confederation Cup

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

630WWF
730 Cricket

830 Beineken
European Cup
1030 Omega Ttxr

11:00 Crictat Close Up
1130 UEFA
Champions League
Highlights

1230 Squash
1330 Inside Cricket

1430 "feble Tennis

1730 Hemeken
European Cup
1930 PGA Tbur

2030 NFL Footoal

22:30 UIM Class 1

Offshore Wbrid
Championship
2330 NFL Football

130 h&A Basketball'

Houston Rockets vs.

San Antonio Spus
330 UEFA Ctempions

430 Sports Ir

530 Table Tennis

VOICE OF MUSIC

635 Schumann:
Scenes Rom
ChSdhood (Ftscher);

Beethoven: 12 Minuets
(Acad. St.

MartinVMarriner);

Mussorgsky: Overture

to Khovanscrtna
I
SQ/Szefl)

ims: Cetio son

ata no 2 in F major op. .

99 (Du Pre/Barenbon^'.

SO/Ormandy)
835 Weber Concert pi.

ece for piano and oroh.

,

in F minor (BrendeJ/Lo •

ndon SO/Abbado); Hay
dn: Symphony no 86 (

PhBharmonica Hungari

ca/Dorsti)

935 Rossini: Sonata
tor strings no 4 in B Hat

major (Monteux

soioists/Simone);

Mozart Piano i

in G minor K 4?
(Beaux Arts
trioftaiuranno, viola);

Arias by Ffei^ello and
Giordani (BartoS.

soprano/Fisher. piano):

Mendelssohn: Violin

sonata in F rn^or
(Mintz/Osliovsky);

Dvorak: Piano
Concerto in G minor

op 33: Brahms:
Symphony no 2
1230 Light Classical -
Amati Ensemble, G3
Sharon, conductor and
violfriist

1330 Artist ol the

Week - Nathan Brand,

piano. Haydn: Fantasia

in C; Variations in F
minor; Schubert:
Moment Musicaie no 2
in A minor D 780;
impromptu no 4 in A
minor D 899
1436 Encore
16:00 Music tar

Sunday- HandelThe
Messiah
1830 New CDs -
Messaen: excerpts
from Catalogue
tfoiseaux; Zemlmsky:
Operatic excerpts

20:05 (1) Haifa

Symphony cond.
Stanley Sperber wih
chBdrenfe choirs:
Antor. Bal-Kof, Efroni

andNofar.Vfehezkef
Braun: King Davids
Vio6ns;Tchaikcvsky:

' no 4. (2)

j oond
Mendi
Rog6, piano. Safet-

Saens: Concerto no 2;

Bruckner Symphony
no 2
2330 Sounds to End
the Day

Symphony
Haifa Symr
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MapMIKornbatl
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Theory 4*5.7:15, 10 Murder at 1600 S,
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2:15, 5. 8. 9:45 > Utee’s Gold 1 130 a.m..

2, 5:15, 730. 9:45 The Fifth Bement
1130 ajm. G.G. PE’ER *5442141 LA.
Confidential ^Conspiracy Theory »The
Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Murder at

lKX>»Tomorrow Never Dies 5, 7:30, 10

RAV-CHEN *5282288 Dizerraoff Center

To Lose 230. 5, 730, 9:45

12:15,4:45.7:15. 9:45. Air Force
One 2:15. 4:45. 7:15. 9:46 - Mortal

Kombat 230, S, 7:30, 9:45 • Altai

Resurrection 230. 5. 730, 9*45 * Home
Atone 3 230. 5. 730 RAV-OR 1-5 *
5102674 Opera House Afula
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930 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311 Alien

Restorection 4:45, 7. 9:30 • Face^OW
4:15, 7. 930 RAV-MOB 1-7 * 8416898
Alien Resurrection 4:45, 7. 9:30 • The
Full Monty 5. 7, 930 - Afula Express 5.

7, 930 • Mortal Kombat 5. 7. 930
Nothing To Lose 4:45, 7, 930 • Home
Atone 3 4:45, 7. 9:30 • Face/Off 4:15, 7.

930 RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553 Afula

Express 5, 7. 9:30 • Tho-PuH Monty 7,

930 • Home Alone 3 5. 7. 930
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Tomorrow
Never Dies 7:15. 930 * Home Alone 3
7:16. 930 • Alien Resurrection 930 •

Mortal Kombat 7:15
ARAD
STAR *9950904 GJ. Jane 730, 10 - My
Best Friend’sWedding 730. 10
ASHOOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 The Game 4:45,
7:15. 10 • 187»Murder at 1600
•eTomorrow Never Dies 5, 7:30. 10 •

ConspiracyTheory 4:45. 7:15, 10 • Bean
-LJL Confidential 7:15, 10 -AsTearsGo
By 5 RAV CHEN *8661120 Race/Off
430, 7:15, 9:45 - Allen Resurrection 5,
730. 9:46 • Home Alone 3 5. 730. 9:45
NothingTp Lose-Mortal Kombat 5, 7:30,
9:45 -The FUH Monty 5. 730. 9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 6729977 GJ. Jane «Murder
at 1600 5, 730, 10 • Tomorrow Never
Dies«>187 5. 730. 10 - The Game 5. 7:30.
10 RAV CHEN *6711221 Nothing To
Lose«Morta! Kombat 5. 730. 9*5 •

Afula Express 5. 730, 9:45 - Face/off
9:45 » ABen Resurrection 5. 730. 9:45 •

Home Alone 3 5. 730 &AVCHEN
*5531077 F&ea/Off 12:1 9:45 • Home
Alone 3 5, 7:30 -Tomorrow Never Dies 5.
7:15. 9:45 • Nothing to Lose 5. 730. 9:45
• Mortal Kombat 5, 730, 9:45 - Allen
Reamection 5. 730, 9*5 - OL Jane
9:45 • My Best Friend’sWadding 5. 730

G.G. GIL =5440771 Fire Down
Beiow«Murder at 1600 5, 730, 10 • LJL
Confidential -Conspiracy Theory 4:45,
7:15, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111 The Game
4:45, 7:15, 10 * G.l.Jane^lS7™Tomorrow
Never Dies 5, 730, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-

4 *6235278 Nothing to Lose 5, 730,
9:45 • Home Alone 3 5. 730. 9:45 • Alien
Resurrection 730, 9:45 • Face/Off 9:45 •

Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30 • Lady and the
TtampS
EILAT
GIL *6340182 187<»Beane>>Tomorrow
Never Dies 5, 7:30. 10
HADERA
LEV *6343555Tomorrow Never Dies 5.
7:30, 10 • Mortal Kombat 5, 7:30, 10 - The
Game 730. 10 Home Alone 3 5, 7:3a
10 • Alien Resurrection 5
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full
MontyccAlula Express 6. 8, 10 HOLI-
DAY * 9544044 LJL Confidential 10 •

The Game 730 • Lady and the Tramp
(Hebrew dialogue) 5:30, 7:30. 9:45 •

Mortal Kombat 5:15, Home Atone 3 7:30
-The Game 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL * 7408591 The Game~Mortal
KombatwHome Alone 3 5, 730, 10 The
Game 4:45. 7:15. 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA = 9882521 Allen
Resurrection 7:15. 9:30 • Mortal
KpmbatocHome Alone 3 7:15, 9:30 G.G.
GIL *7677370 Tomorrow Never Dies 5.
730, 10 • Mortal Kombat *Home
Alone 3 5, 7:30. 10 - GJ.
Jane*>l87xAlien Resurrection 5, 7:30,
10 -The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10
K1RYAT BIAUK
GIL *1-800-224-247 G.f. Jane-My Best
FrientfsWedding°»1 87«oMunjfer at 1800
7. 9:30 * The Game 7, 9:30 - Face/Oft 7.
9:30 • ConspiracyTheory 7. 9:30 • Fire
Down Below«Tomorrow Never Dies 7.
9:30
K1RYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Tomorrow Never
Dles~Bean»Home Alone 3 4:30, 7, 930
UPPER NAZARETH
GIL *8561332 Nothing To Lose
“Tomcwrow Never Dies 4:30. 7. 9:30 -

Alien Resurrection 4:30. 7. 9:30 • Home
Alone 3-187 430, 7, 9:30 - The Game
4:30. 7. 9:30 • Mortal Kombat 4:30. 7 •

GJ. Jane 930
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 9404729 The Game
4:45. 7:15. 10 • GJ. Jane«ia7
"Tomorrow Never Dies 5, 7:30, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 8628452 GJ.
Jane«i87»Tomom>w Never Dies 5.

730, 10 - The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • LJL
Confidential 5. 7:30. 10 RAV CHEN *
8618570 Face/OffooMy Best Friend's

Wedding 9:45 • Nothing To Lose 5.

7:30, 9:45 • The Full Monty 5. 7:30. 9:45
* Mortal Kombat 5, 7:30 - Home Alone 3
5. 7:30 11 a-m.. 1. 3. 5:15, 7:30 RAV
CHEN « 6262758 Tomorrow Never
Dies 7:1 5, 9:30 • Face/Off 9:30 - One
NkjtU Stand 7;l5, 9:50 • Mortal Kombat

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 5333292 The Game 5.

7:30. 10 • Tomorrow Never
We*»187wGJ. Jane 5. 7:30. 10
PETAHTIKVA
G.G. HECHAL * 9317374 Tomorrow
Never Dies 5. 7:30, 10 • Alien
Resurrection 5, 7:30, 10 • 187 5, 7:30,
10 S1RK1N * 9087989 My Best
Friend’s WeddingwGJ. Jane 5. 7:30, 10
• Home Alone £°Nothlng To Lose 5,
7:30, 10 • The Game 4:45, 7:30. 10 -

Mortal Kombat 5. 730 • Murder at 1600
1°
RA’ANANA
PARK Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30
Tomorrow Never Dies «Home Alone 3
5. 7:30. 10 - The Full Monty 5. 7:30. 10 *

Afula Express 5. 10 • Allen
Resurrection 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Face/Off 5.
7:30. 9:45 • My Best Friend's wedding
9:45 • Afula Express 5. 7:30. 9:45 •

Nothing to Lose 5, 7:30. 9:45 Home
Atone 3 5. 7:30 RAVOASIS 1-3 *
6730687 The Game 9:45 - Alien
Resurrection 5. 7:30. 9:45 • Tomorrow
Never Dies 5. 7:15. 9:45 Mortal
Kombat 5. 7:30
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 My Best Friend's
Wedding 5. 7:15, 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN * 9362864 Fever Pitch 7:15,
9:30 • 187«The Game 7:15. 9:45
Brassed Off 730. 9:45 RAV MOR *
9493595 Face/On 9:45 • Nothing To
Lose 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Tomorrow Never
Dies 5. 7:15. 9:45 Allen Resurrection
7:30, 9:45 • Home Alone 3 5, 7:30, 9:45
- Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30. 9:45 • My Best
Friend’s Wedding 5, 7:30 • Lady and fee

GIL 1-3 * 9500785 The Game 5. 7:30.
10 •Tomorrow Never Dies 5, 7:30, 10
GJ. Jane 5. 7:30. 10 • The Game 4:45.

7:15. 10 • Mortal Kombat 5, 7:30, 10 •

Tomorrow Never Dies 5, 7:3. 10 RAV
CHEN v 9670504 Alien Resurrection
<«The Full Monty 5, 730, 9:45 • Home
Alone 3 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Faee/Oft 9:45 •

Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30 STAR My Best
Friend's Mfedding»Home Alone 3 730,
10 - Allan ResurrecttonocNothlnq To
Lose 7:30. 10
SHOHAti
STAR My Best Friend'sWeddingooLJL
Confidential 730. 10 • GJ. Jam-Lady
and the Tramp • Tomorrow Never Dies
7:30.10
YE&JD
RAV CHEN *5367910 FacwOft-My
Best Friend's wedding 9:45 • Nothing
To Lose 5. 730. 9:45 - the Fun Monty 5.
730, 9:45 • Mortal Kombat 5, 7:30 •

Home Atone 3 5, 7:30 All times me
pjn. unless otherwise indicated.
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England
cricketers
win crown
in Sharjah

Page 13

Blackburn move closer to Reds

Sports Editors
Joe Hoffman & Orl Lewis

h

Packers’* Tyrone Davis scores
1st career TD. (Retnew

wm
season finale
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP| —The

only mission the Green Bay
Packers didn't accomplish yester-

day was getting Dorsey Levens
the club 'single-season rushing

record.

They achieved all their other

goals in a 31-21 victory over the

Buffalo Bills, the most significant

of which was keeping Brett Favre

& Co. healthy.

In a regular season finale that

meant nothing for the playoff pic-

ture. the Packers (13-3) kept their

momentum going — despite a

clumsy second half by their subs
— in stretching their winning
streak at Lambeau Field to 26.

They even made history. Flanker

Robert Brooks joined Antonio
Freeman in giving the Packers two
1,OOQ-yard receivers for the first

time in their 78-year history.

Levens fell 39 yards short ofJim
Taylor's 35-year-old record of
1.474 rushing yards. Playing into

the fourth quarter. Levens gained

71 yards on 22 carries. Hehad 25
more yards wiped out by two
holding penalties.

Fielder to Angels
NEW YORK (AP) — Cecil

Fielder has signed with the

Anaheim Angels, Tim Raines
has returned to the New York
Yankees and Harold Baines has
re-signed with the Baltimore
Orioles.

Also, Florida sent infielder

Kurt Abbott to Oakland for

right-hander Eric Lndwick.
And Texas dealt shortstop Beni*
G3 to the Chicago White Sox for

right-hander A1 Levine and left-

hander Larry Thomas.

Late scores ,

NHL - Rangers 2, Lightning 2.

NBA- Bulls 100, Nets 92.

LONDON (AP) — Roy
Hodgson's Blackburn Rovers cut

Manchester United's Premier
League lead to ooe point after

cruising to a 3-0 win over West
Ham yesterday while Tottenham,

helped by two goals from French
star David Ginola, easied its rele-

gation worries with a 3-0 victory

over Barnsley.

Third-place Chelsea stayed in

title contention with a 4-1 win at

Sheffield Wednesday while Leeds
kept up its impressive recent form
by downing lowly Bolton 2-0.

Evenon, tike Tottenham strug-

gling near the- foot of the standings
instead ofchallenging for the lead-

ership, scored their first goal in

five away games in a 1-0 victory

at Leicester.

Gary Speed fired home a last-

minute penalty after a foul by
Leicester’s United States interna-

tional Kasey Keller.

Michael Owen's early goal gave
Liverpool a 1-0 victory over visit-

ing Coventry.

Damien Duff netted twice for

Blackburn against the Hammers at

Ewood Park after Smart Ripley

had headed his first goal for

Rovers for 3J4 years. Rovers were
helped by the second-half expul-

sion of West Ham captain Steve
Lomas but Hodgson's team
already were 2-0 ahead by that

stage.

The victory. Rovers' fifth in a
row at home, puts Hodgson's team
on 39 points from 19 games.
Manchester United, strongly

favored to win the title for the fifth

time in six seasons, can regain its

4-point lead today by winning at

Newcastle.

Ruud Gullit's Chelsea overpow-
ered Ron Atkinson's Sheffield

Wednesday at Hillsborough with

strikes by four of its imported
stars, Romania's Dan Petrescu,

Italy’s Gianluca Vtalli, a penalty

by French defender Frank Leboeuf
penalty and Norway's Tore Andre
Flo.

By tire time Welsh international

Marie Pembridge had replied with

his first goal of the season,

Wednesday were already 3-0
down with 19 minutes to go as

Chelsea maintained their title

push.

Gullit's team now have 39
points from 19 games and show no
sign of losing ground.

Leeds remain four points behind
Chelsea despite a win over Bolton
with goals by Bruno Ribeiro and
Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink.

Liverpool, 31 points from 18,

moved up to fifth after edging
Coventry at Anfield although

Arsenal. 30 from 19, will replace

it tomorrow by winning at

Wimbledon.
Spurs, badly needing a lift after

heavy losses to Chelsea (6-1) and
Coventry (4-0) under new Swiss
coach Christian Gross, totally out-

played last place Barnsley at

White Hart Lane.

An early strike by Alan Neilson

calmed the nerves of the

Tottenham fans and then Ginola

had a standout game, scoring in

the I2(h and 1 8th minutes and
there was no way back for Danny
Wilson’s struggling team.

Despite the victory. Spurs
remained in the three-club relega-

tion zone but closed the gap on the

DOWN TO EARTH - Chelsea’s Graeme Le Saux 0) Is tackled by Sheffield Wednesday’s lan Nolan. Chelsea won 4-1. (Renen)

teams immediately above.

Barnsley are last with 14 points

from 19 games, Everton have 17

and Spurs 19. One point ahead of
Tottenham are Southampton.
Coventry and Bolton and Gross’s

team also have a chance of catch-

ing Palace and Sheffield

Wednesday, both cm 21 points,

Glasgow Rangers moved power-

Sherwood’s cross in the 22nd
minute for his first goal since April

of 1994. Damien Duff scored the

first of his team after punishing

Andy lmpey's weak back header in

the 51st minute. The Hammers lost

captain Steve Lomas seven minutes

later four dissent and Duff punished

them further with his second in the

72nd minute. 21,653.

fired Leeds ahead with a spectacu-

lar, 25-yard strike in the 68th

minute to put Leeds ahead. Dutch
forward Jimmy Floyd Hasselbaink

made it 2-0 with his seventh goal

of the season, taking a pass from
Robert Molenaar nine minutes

from the end before ending in a

folly to the top of the Scottish Leeds 2, Bohan 0
Premier standings, replacing Portuguese star^rimo Ribeiro"

Hearts after a 5-2 win at the

Edinburgh dub.
Gordon Dune bit three goals for

the ‘Gers at Tynecastle with more
strikes from Marco Negri, who
took his total for the season to 31

with a penalty, and Jorg Albertz.

Celtic moved into second place,

one point behind, after a 5-0
crushing of Hibernian while
Hearts slipped to third, two points

off the lead.

Aston Villa 1, Southampton 1
Ian Taylor fired Villa ahead in

the 64th minute from Mark
Draper's through ball. But Saints’

substitute Egil Ostenstad, who has
started only five games this season

because of a lingering ankle

injury, snatched a point with an
equalizer in the 72nd after collect-

ing a long clearance from his goal-

keeper. Paul Jones. 29,343.

Blackburn 3, West Ham 0
Stuart Ripley headed home Steve

Kddtebraushtt

-Nut-T

Division One
13 6 4 39 19 45

Premier League
P W D L F A Pts

(fan tooted 18 Q 4 2 44 13 40

Bfadkbtn 19 tl 6 2 36 19 39

Onto 19 Q 2 5 45 19 38

Leeds » 10 4 5 28 19 34

tiverpool 18 9 4 5 31 17 31

Arsenal 18 8 6 4 32 21 30

Derby 19 8 5 6 33 27 29

Lenker » 7 6 6 23 18 27

Newcastle 17 7 5 5 20 21 26

West Ham 19 8 1 10 25 31 25

Wimbledon 18 6 5 7 19 21 23

Aston ViSa 19 6 4 9 20 25 22

SMUmd'. 13

Gorton 23

WBroomdi 23

Smsdrifand 22

Swindon 23

Wfr-towpan 23

focftpHT

Bradford

GysaUfabce (9

SWtWed
Southampton

Cmnttry

Bohn
Tottenham

Everton

Bamdey

21

21

20

20

20

19

17

14

Nomrcft

Ipswich

QPhnpn
Soke

Oxford

Hurt Vale

leading

Man Gty

Huddersfield

Tranrarre

tor
Crm
Portsmouth

34

43

25

35

32

29

39

22

24

23

27

17

24

29

26

21

26

24

2B

22

26

26

ZZ

29

21

2f

31

26

32

21

19

32

25

36

30

33

30

35

27

37

34

32

39

36

42

41

40

39

38

36

35

33

32

30

27

27

27

26

26

25

24

23

22

22

21

20

Asm Vifla i, Soodanpoo ); Bbdrfwa 3. West lisp

ft Derby ft Crystal Mace ft Leeds 2, Baton ft

LsteSer 0, Emtan I; Liverpool I, Coventry ft

Sheffield Wednesday I. Cheka ft Tottenham 3.

Barnsley 0.

Buy I, Sheffield total 1; Crewe ft Sunderland 3;

Handreaer Gty 2. Kddbbraagh ft Norwich 0, fake

ft Kotriu^um forest 2. tadtport I; fort Me I,

Ipswich 3; Portsmouth 0, Chariton 2; Reading 0,

Wolves ft Swindon 1, Bmmagham I: Traonere ft

Oxford United 2; War Brvmwicb ABxm 0.

Huddersfield 2.

low 15-yarder. 31,163.

Liverpool 1, Coventry 0
After losing at home to Barnsley

and Manchester United, Liverpool

made sure of three points but

labored after taking an early lead.

Michael Owen, an 18-year-old

striker being groomed for star-

dom, stabbed home a cross from
Steve McManaman in foe 14th

minute for foe only goal.

Division Itoo

Watford 23 16 5 2 38 15 53

Bristol (to 23 15 4 4 40 18 49

(Mbam 23 9 8 6 37 29 35

PHhrail 22 10 5 7 28 24 35

NotdnmptM 23 9 B 6 25 17 35

fork 23 9 7 7 31 28 34

Grimsby 22 9 7 6 28 18 34

Chesterfield 23 8 » 5 22 18 34

Blackpool 23 9 5 9 32 36 32

Bristol Burns 23 8 7 8 31 35 31

Preston 23 9 4 10 29 23 31

fofam 23 8 7 8 25 25 31

Wrexham 22 7 9 6 27 24 30

Boarwenmtii 23 7 9 7 24 24 30

Kriafl 22 I 6 8 24 25 30

Wigan 2284 10 343328
GSqgan
Wycombe

Plymouth
Brentford

Lima

Bareley

Carlisle

1 2, Preston I; Bournemouth ft Watford I;

I, Chesterfield ft Grimsby I, Carfcfe ft

Lslm 2. Bristol Rovers ft IflhaH 1. Wycombe ft

Northampton 2, Plymouth !; Wigan ft Brentford ft

Wrexham 0, GilSiigtan 6.

Division Three

Betar stay

top at

mid-season
Byon LEWIS

and AMHAWAH deVnES

Twelve lucky Sportoto poolers

share this weekend's bumper NlS

20 million jackpot following a

round of National League soccer

matohfts which will be remem-

bered for tittle more than the mun-

dane. statistics which they pro-

duced.

At the season’s halfway stage, a

dear pattern seems to be evolving,

as Rfiar Jerusalem manage — albeit

with unimpressive showings of late

- to hold onto foe league lead,

slightly ahead of Hapoel Tel Avtv.

The National League now takes

a one-month break with matches

resuming on the weekend of

January 24.

Betar beat Maccabi Petah Tikva

with foe aid of an own goal by Guy
MishaL Had they not bad that good

fortune, foe Betaris might have

found themselves overtaken by

Hapoel Tel Aviv, who earlier in foe

day easily beat lowly Hapoel

Ashkelon 1-0 through a 13tb-

minute goal from Krazimir Muskal.

In other matches, third-placed

Hapoel Haifa drew 1-1 away ar

Beit She 'an, while Maccabi Haifa

consolidated fourth place with a 2-

0 home win over now desperate

Hapoel Beersheba. Bnei Yehuda
lost 1-0 at the Hatikva Quarter to

Rishon Lezion, putting coach
Viko Hadad under pressure, with

Bnei Yehuda boss Gad Sulami

saying he wifi appoint an assistant

to Hadad in order to try and
change the club's fortunes.

Maccabi Tel Aviv scored an

important 2-1 win at Ironi Ashdod,
Eli Driks heading twice to bring

the side back from an early 1-0

deficit It spoiled Alon Hazan’s
farewell match for Ashdod before

he leaves for England this week
where he is to join Ronnie
Rosenthal at Second Division

Watford.

Motti Kakkon gave Hapoel Petah

Tikva a 1-0 win over Hapoel
Jerusalem in die capital. The home
team missed many chances to score

as they see their good start to foe

season fade away and foe leaders

running away from them. Maccabi
HerzHya and Hapoel Kfar Sava
shared tte spoils in a 1-1 draw
betweennthe rwo mid-table clubs.

Mac. PT 0, Bet. Jerusalem 1

The champions were disappoint-

ed this week to discover that their

newly-acquired star, Reuven Atar,

wifi be out for foe rest of foe sea-

son through injury, and without
key playmaker Yossi Abuksis,
who was suspended, the yellow
and blacks have managed to stay

top only thanks to a bit of luck.

Throughout the first half the sides

looked evenly matched, with the

young attacking Petah Tikvans
showing foal they have whai it

takes to give Betar a run.

23 7 7 9 27 32 28 The match ended with Betar
23 6 8 9 30 35 26 happy to sit on their lead, while
23 7 5 II 27 43 26 Petah Tikva tried to mount attacks.
23

23

5

5

9

7

9

U
28

24

31

39

24

22
but lacked the requisite firepower.

22

23

5

4

7

8

II

II

23

23

35

34

22

20
Toto line

23 5 4 14 26 42 19
X,1AIAXOT2JftX. 1X
Toto Phis

Note Const)r 23 12 8 3 36 23 44

fcwiwronjb 23 II 10 2 44 20 43

Lincoln 23 II 1 4 25 22 41

Enter 23 U 8 5 34 25 38

Sarixmagfi 23 II 4 8 36 31 37

Rorterium 23 9 8 6 37 32 35

Bans 23 10 3 8 34 30 35

Hartlepool 23 7 13 3 33 26 34

dear 23 to 4 9 33 30 34

Torquzv 23 9 7 7 32 32 34

Leyton Orient 23 9 7 7 25 21 34

Hacdesfidd 22 8 9 5 30 23 33

Santtorpe 22 9 6 7 29 28 33

Webster 22 8 6 8 32 31 30

Cambridge 23 6 10 7 31 30 28

Cutoff 22 5 B 4 20 20 28

SbieKbwy 22 7 6 9 32 32 27

ffansfidd B 6 8 9 29 Z9 2£

Bodnbie 23 8 2 B 27 29 26

Darimgtaa 22 5 8 9 25 32 23

Huff 23 6 4 13 32 42 22

Swansea 23 6 4 13 23 36 22

jgj*
23 3 8 Q 16 30 17

23 J 6 16 16 57 9

.XJL2XX,1X.IA1XJL2,!.
Toto Tfeko 1, 6, 9, 10, 13, 17. 18.

National League
Harabi Henfiya 1, Hapod Bar Sava I; Hapod W

km I, Hapoel fafrfcefoa 0; HapodJerusalem 0. Hapod

faali Tikva ft Maccabi Haifa 2, Hapod Beersheba ft

Bud fabuda ft Irani Riston Lezion I; Hapod Beit

Sfc'an I, Hapod Haifa I; Maccabi ftnb 7Eha ft Betar

Jerusalem I; Iron Ashdod I, Hawaii IdAm 2.

P W D L F A Pts
BetarJerarafeD 15 9 6 0 36 16 33

Hapod V Am 15 9 5 1 15 6 32

Hapod Haifa 15 8 5 2 26 15 29

Hacofa Haifa 15 8 3 4 27 17 27

Hapod Rsah Tin 15 8 3 4 23 f7 27

Irani Asbdod 15 5 7 3 21 19 22

Hapod Dar Sara 15 6 3 6 19 20 21

Hajmdjenaaiem 15 S 6 4 18 19 21

Kaccfoi HerzHya 15 4 6 5 20 19 IB

Inw fiston hsionl5 4 5 6 18 22 17

Maccabi Td Am 15 4 4 7 16 19 16

HatofairsahTifcnU 3 7 5 10 14 16

Hapod Asfafcdon 15 3 3 9 B 24 12

Botifetoda 15 2 5 8 a 20 II

Hapod Bek She: an IS 2 5 8 B 24 11

Hapoel BeersAefa 15 1 5 9 (5 31 8

Brijjbran 0, Shrevsbury ft Darimgtm l,J

ft b«er 3. hdxfcde ft Hattkpool 2, Mansfield
'

.

Iqtoa Orient 2, HoB I; HaataSdd 1, (anfiff ft

ftaerbaroBgb 5,Iinailii Gty k Swanea. I. Carafaridge

total I; hnpaj 0, Notts fang 2.

Second Division

Maatoi hfr Cana I. ffapod lad {; HapodMb I,

Haaabi Jaffa I; Hateah Ramat Gan 0, Zafririw Hoton

2; Ness Ziona ft Maccabi Acre ft Maccabi feme 0.

Hxobi Erj* Gat I, Hapod Ramat Gan ft Betar lei

Scottish Premier

taigm 18

(doc »
Beam IB

!(JwtedI8

18

18

18

»
18

Menton IS

kjStoSe
Mortem*

39

3S

37

24

22

21

20

19

14

13

P
13

Hacabi Jaffa B
ZdnrimHdon 13

Maccabi Neonya 13

Rakoah Ramat Ga 13

Maccabi Kafr Kara 13

Betar IdAriv 13

HaocafaiErpzfiat 13

Hapod Into 13

HapoeHixf Q
Hapod Raoat Gan B

Gdric 5, Mbmnu ft D«to total 2, St. Jotostooe

I; Hearn 2. Raogm 5; Ebamd C Menton ft

Baei Sabfawa

ffaraKAoe
Hapod Bat fan

HeaZnoa

Hatcabitow

W D
9 3

8 5

4

6

4

3

2

3

4

5

5

5

6

5

5

3

A Pts

B 30

10 29

9 28

18 24

9 22

IB

17

IS

IS

14

H
13

12
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SCOREBOARD
RUGBY UNION: Host Bath booked their place In the fiiwi of tw-

European Cup with a hard fought 20-14 win over French dub Pan at
Recreation Ground yesterday, fit foe finalon January 31 in
wffl meet either Tbotoose or Bnve who meet in the second
CONFEDE3RATIONCUP: Australian strikerHany

moniry fate ti*M against world chawpiote
goal in sodden-death extra time against Uruguayon Friday. Brazil wfnOLii
winners over the Czech RepnbBc carUta- in the day.
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